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Write or call for a cop,
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KANSAS
Abilene
Arkansas City
,Atchison
Baxter Spring.
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia .

Fort Scott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinson
Independence
lola
Kansas City
Lawrence

, Leavenworth
Liberal
McPherson
Manhattan
Newton'
�wa
Parsons
Pittsburg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
Wellington
Wichita
Winfield

COLORADO
Aguilar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Springs
Delta
Denver (3 stores)
2021 Larimer St.
51 Broadway
859 Santa Fe Dr.
Durango
Fort Morgan
Glenwood Spring.
Grand Junction
Las Animas
Longmont
Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
Sterling
Trinidad
Walsenber&
Wray

at 885
J. C. Penney,
Company
StOres is

NATION-WIDE,
SAVINGS
WEEK! \

IT IS said that four out of ten people who
live on the farm go to town on an averageof once a week to shop. During the week of

October 24th, it is expected that this num
ber will be greatly increased for it will
be Farm Home Week in all our manyStores. It will be the BIG WEEK of the
year for hundreds of thousandsofour friends
in the country.
It will be the week when the farmer and

the members of his household will renew
their acquaint-

"

ance with our

standard qual-

ity clothing, hats, furnishings, shoes and
home needs at prices made possible only by
our extensive co-operative buying resources.
This is our suggestion: Take advantage of

the good roads while they are good and visit
our Store nearest you during Farm Home
Week. Corne prepared to take time to look
around the Store, inspect our goods, make
comparisons of quality and price, andthen,if you are pleased, make such selections as
you and your. family think advisable. It

will be a pleasure
to us to serve you
when you call.

TYPICAL NATION.WIDE VALUES
TO BE HAD IN, ALL OUR STORES

Wometl's, Misses' and 1u
nior" Fall andWinter
Dnsse5 in the latest styles,
most-wanted materials and
8IJl@rt c:01ors. • • $14.7S

Complete,Line ofChildren'.
Dresses

WOM�'" MiNd and' 1u
nifta'COatl-aomefut-tJ:im-'
med, othera aelf-trimmed�
LateSt modele andthe'most
atylilb colora •• $24.7S

Men's Worated Suitl
in medium and fancy dark
stripes i three button semi
conservative

$model. Sizes36-46 19.7S
B"traTrQl#Seratomatch$4.98

Men's �nd Young Men',
O"ercoau in dark fancy
w�,ave. and overplaids.
Double breasted box model.
Sizeil34 to 46 •• $19.75

NfW� $1.98 and np.

r

The biggest value. in
Overall. today. Full
cut, .ervic eable,
�'Pay-DaYII", ,$1.15

-,
, NQ. 164i-'Fbe atur
dy work shoe. '1'asa
elk lined an;ny,�
er( •• '."�"" .,$�.:'f9'
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"AllAboard for Chicago,Detroit, N�w"Z1j
York and All Points East"

· .

WOULD
you care to take a trip this fall

with a group of other Kansas rarmers to

see how the agricultural .and industrial
East is "getting along" these days? 'The

Kansas Farmer is arranging facllitles for a limited
number of men to make the ]ourney together, with
the aid .of the 'extensive connections The Capper
Publications have in the East, Ineludlng that. sup

plied by 'Senator Cupper's .three Eastern farm

papers, The Michigan Farmer, The Ohio Farmer

and The Pennsylvania Farmer.
And one .of the most pleasant features planned

for the trip, according to many of the folks who

have expressed a desire to accompnny the "Seeing.
the East" special, is the fact that it's a persoDully
conducted one, You won't have to worry about 11

single item. Once you' arrive in Topelm, the start
i'ng point, the Kansas Farmer organization will
take care of everything. Even Senator Capper has

promised to meet the Kansanli_in New York and

personally conduct them to Wnshlngton.
Such a trip should do much to bring to the fulks

i who' make .It a better knowledge ot the J<Jast, about
which there has been so much talk in Kansas in
recent years. We will have a chance to study at

first hand the develonment which hils taken

place since the W.orld War ended, and the views
which the people .of that section have on the polttl
cal and economic questions with which the coun

try is confronted, Not only that, but it will be a

splendid vacation, and an ideal outing under the

most ravomble elrcumatances. And there will be

plenty of good times on the trip which will serve
to keep it bright in memory for many years with
the folks who make it.
As the schedule is now arranged the part.y will

leave Topel{a at 5 :05 p. m. Sunday, November 27"
and will arrive in Chicago the following morning,
at 8 :10 o'clock, where the members will spend two

days at the International '1.I\'e Stock' Exposition,
and in maJdng a few calls on Industrlal plants,
such as the l\lcCormlcl,-Deerlng factory. Many.of
the folks who hnve expressed an Interest"In mak

ing this trip already have planned to visit the

Internattonal, so the additional expense of taking
in the rest .of the trip wlll not be great. Others
will have an opportuntty to see this "supreme
court of the livestuck world," which is an educa

tion all in itrrelf.

Over Into Canada, Too

The party will leave Chicago late Tuesday night,
November 29, and wni arrive in Detroit at 7 :30
the following morning. The first day in the motor

city will be spent in visits to the motor car and
tractor plants, and in viewing the other Industrlnl
development of the community. This will include
a chance to get an intimate grasp or the operations
ut the River Rouge plant of Henry Ford's, In

many ways the outstnndlng industrial establish
ment or the world. On the second day the party
will he taken across the river into Canada, into
the "original home" of the corn borer, where this

pest started on its march toward Kansas. In that
section the members wlll get a first-hand view of
the damage the borer 'has dune, and will have all

opportunity to talk to farmers who perhaps know
more about this. insect than those in any other

part of North America. We also will
visit the great corn borer laboratory
there, and see the parasites which
have been imported from abroad to

wage warfare on this greatest threat
at the corn crop of North America.
We, wltl leave Detroit at 11: 50

p•. m. 'I'hursday, December 1. The

party will be in 'Buffalo, N. Y., for
breakfast the following morning after
a brief stop to view the scenic beauty
of Niagara Falls. Following this

stop we will go on to Schenectady, to
visit the great industrial establish
ment of the General Elcctric Com
pany. For the members of the group
Who are interested in "how the in-
dustrial East gets that way" this day
will be one .of the highlights of the

trip, as the General Electric plants
are famous the world over, and bave
been the Mecca for most of the folks
fr.om abroad who have come to Am
erica to study the development of

�anl1factnring here.
'The following morning, Saturday,
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Following the stop at Akron the party will leave
there at 11:25 p, m. Friday, December 9, for Cht
cago, where we will arrive the f.ollowing morning.
Tlle cars wlll be switched directly to the Santa Fe
and will arrive in Topeka Saturday nignt, De
cember 10, at 11: 55.
And bere is the schedule presented for your

consideration. In working it out the Kansas
Farmer bas had the help of the best travel experts
in this country. ''Ve have considered stops not on
the schedule, and both more and less time than is
included. It is believed that this schedule repre
sents about the maximum in rewards for the follts
who take the trip that can be obtained in the time
covered, from November 27 to December 10.
We are planning to provide rooms-in good hotels

at the places the group will he off the tralu for
the night, which includes one night each in Cht
cago, Detroit and New York and two nights in
Washington. The Kansas Farmer also will supply
transportation to these hotels and return. And
the price we have made for the trip, including rail-

.

.

road rare, Pullman fare, Pullman

t--------------------------------..... tips, rooms at the botels and trans-
portation to the hotels from the train
and return is $177.80.
That prIce does not include meals:

it is believed, however, that Borne of
these will be obtained free, in places,
where the party will be entertained.
And it does not Include sightseeing
trips, a part .of which also will be
secured without cost. We could, per-.
haps, have figured on these two
Items, but the experience obtained on

a similar tour conducted a few weeks
ago by 'I'he Ohio Farmer, Senator
Capper's paper in that state, where
they were not included, Indicated
that the most satisfactory way to
arrange for a trip of this kind is to
quote the lowest possible price on the _

absolute essentials lind then let the
folks elect what they will do about
the others.
Natrtrrilly we bope that the sched- :

ule will be satisfactory to the folks
('Continued on Page 29)

,

By F. B. Nichols
December S, the party will arrive in New Y.ork
City, at 6 :10 a. m. at the Grand.Central Stati.on.
Senator Capper is expecting to. j.oin the party bere,
and stay with ·1t until it leaves Washingt.on. An
extensive program or sightseeing and receptions is

The Schedule

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Leave Topeka at 5 :05 p, m, on the Santa Fe for
Chicago.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Arrive at Chicago at 8 :10 a. rn. Visit the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition and the Mc
Cormick-Deering tractor factory.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Visiting the International Live Stock
tion; leave at midnight for Detroit.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

In Detroit seeing the motor cal' and
. plants.

Exposi-

tractor

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

Across, the river in Canada from Detroit in the
corn borer territory.

FRIDAy, DECEMBER 2

View of Niagara Falls; visit the great manufac
turing plants of the General Electric Com
pany at Schcnectady.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

Arrive at the Grand Central Station in New
York City; Senator Capper joins the party;
trip to Wall Street and the New York Stock
Exchange.

_ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

Sightseeing in New York City.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5

In Phlladelphia, at Independence Hall, see the
Liberty Bell,' visit the navy yards and the
Olympia, Admiral Dewey's flagship at the
battle oj Manila Bay.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Arrive Washington, visit Congress, and see the
"law factory" in operation.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7

Sightseeing in Washington•.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8

Sightseeing in Washington.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

Visiting the rubber manufacturing plants in
Akron, Ohio.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
Arrive Topeka at 11 :55 p. m,

"Seeing the East" Application Blank

being arranged. in the Great Oity, including a full
opportunlty to- see Wall Street and the New York
Stock Exchange in action.
After spending two days in New Y.ork, the party

will go on to Philadelphia, arriving there Munday
morning, December 5. A part .of the time at Phila
delphia will be spent dn viewing objects .of histor
ical .Interest, such as Independence Hall, the Lib
erty Bell and the Olympia, Admiral Dewey's fillg
ship at the battle ot Manila Bay, which is at the'
navy yard. But an opportunity also will be given for
the folks to see some of the manufacturing In this
community, such as the great. ship building plants,
and also the newly opened Camden bridge, whieb
cost 35 million dollars, and Is nearly 2 mtles long.
The next morning, Tuesday, December 6, the

party will arrive in Washington, D. O. Three days
will be spent at the capital of the nation. Oongress
wlU be in session at that time, lind the members
will have an excellent chance to see the "law fac
tory" _ in operation. Trips also will be made to
nearby places ot historical interest, such 8S the
Tomb .of the Unknown S.oldler, Arlington and
U:ount Vernon. Many of the farmers to whom rep.
-resentatlves of the Kansas Farmer have mentioned
this proposed trip have sold that they believed the
three days In WashIngton would be the "high
water mark" of the trip. Certainly it is true that
a c.onsiderable knowledge ot the capital .of this
great 'nation is an essential part of the education
ot every American citizen. The folks In tMs group
will have every opportunity to become acquainted
with what is going on there.
We will bid goodby to the "city on the Potomac"

Thursday night, December 8, at 7 :35, and will ar
rive in Akron, Ohio, the f.ollowing morning. The
day will be spent there in vlewtng tbe great rubber
manufacturing plants. This community has been
fncluded on the schedule not .only because of its
factories, but also because it is unlike any other
place in the world. At this city in Ohio, with no
more advantages in rubber manufacturing origi
nally than hundreds ot other places, the fulks have
developed the world center fur this trade.

A MaJdmum in Rewards

F. B. Nichol8.
Manafling EdUm·. Kan8_a8 Parmer,
Topclcll, Kan8as.
Dear Sir:
Withollt obliglltion on mll part please send me further particu1.ar8

a,bollt your proposed trip to Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Fall8, New York,
Wa8hinato�. Akron and other citie8. Your descrt7ltion of thi8 ia«n,t in
terests me.

]).Tal1�e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

TOW1"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State••••••••••••••••••••
, .

(

It i8 under8toolf, that this trip include8 8top-over8 at Ohicago, where
the great International Live Stock Ba:position 10ill be visitcd a8 well a8

the WOl'k8 of the Internatumal Horoester 00.; Detroit, with its in8pec
tion of the big automobile pl.ant8; Niagara Fall8-one of the world's

wonder8; New York-the commeroial co,pittd of the world; Wa8hington
-the home of our Government; and Akron-the tire capital of America.
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

CO-OPERATIVE marketing is not a plan re
stricted to farm owners, as is pointed out in
a bulletin of the Department of Agriculture
l.::ilued a few days ago. In the South ten

ant farming constitutes the bulk of all agriClllture,
and there are as many tenants in the co-operative
societies as owners. But in Northern states the
department finds that more than a third of all
farmers in co-operative selling are tenants and
one-fourth, of farmers in co-operative buying. While
the percentage of tenant farmers engaged in co

operative marketing is but 7 per cent in the New
England states it is more than 15 per cent in New
York, 17 in Michigan and 30 in Indiana, while as

I

the Middle West is penetrated farther, the per
centage rises. Illinois reports 46 per cent, Iowa
44, Nebraska 43, South Dakota 41 and Kansas 39
per cent' of all farmers in co-operative selling are

tenant farmers. Farm co-operative marketlng is
for growers, whether owners or tenants.
A statement of the growth of co-operative mar

keting of wheat shows that there was an Increase
In Kansas this year, yet the total volume of wheat
marketed by co-operatives in this state was but 4
million bushels, or about 4 per cent of the crop.
This, tho an increase of 55 per cent over the last
year, is' not Important as a factor in determining
price, and so co-operative marketing in wheat can
not be said to have reached a stage in its develop-
Iment where it accomplishes the primary object of
exercising some control of the market, It needs
the Government eo-operatlnn urged by the farm
organizations before farmers generally wtIl recog
nize its merits in principle. Unlike co-operative
fruit marketing lind in some localities potatoes,
grain mnrketlng thru combination does not gener
ally appeal to growers further than as promising,
them some advantage in ma rketlng within the
market prtce set up by the grain exchanges. As
a means of taklna the buslness out ,of the hands
of exchanges. it has yet to win the confidence of
the great mlljority of growers. This, however, is
what the fnrm orgnnlzlrtlons are aiming for in
their demand for the Hllugen-}IcNary plan, Ol' of
some better plan to encournge farm marketing by
producers 'Instead of middlemen.

Health as a Working Asset

KANSAS along wlth most states devotes con
siderable nt tentlon to prevention of indus
trial a(·('idt>nt� and health of employes, tho

this is not dlstlnctivelv lin industrial state. But
with immigration restrlcted and the rapid over
turn of factory machinery the lives of workers
lire more respected hy industrial employers than
In the past. In an address hefore an international
convention of industrial accident hoards and com
mlsstons held at Atlanta, Dr. T. ],1'. Abercombe,
Georgia state commissioner of health, pointed
out that "the Question of the health of the indus
trial employe hns assumsd great signifJcance in
the field of curative and preventive medictne."
The economic value of health is more generally
appreeiated, within as well as outside of the med
ical profession, he stated, than it has been untlI
recent years.

.

'Georgia's state health commissioner remarked,
for example, that employers would be saved
thousands of dollars every year lind workers
"untold suffering and loss of earnings," if em

ployes were educated when suffering from such
a common malady as a cold to protect their fel
low employes. He cited a concern employing
4,500 men which discovered hy a survey of its
plants that it was losing $R7,5oo a y<'ar from sick
ness of workers, �l;jO.()()O from absence from work
due to slckness. $50.000 from loss of the workers'
production, while workers were Ioslng' $Hi2.0()0
in wages, $40.000 from reduced canaclty, $45.000
medical expense" and the public wns at a cost
of $50.000 for chnritable relief. The total of
$570,500, which amounted to $120 a year for
everyone of the 4,500 employes, Induced the
company to adopt lit once a system of medical
service and health proter·tlon of employes,
That not all workers are equally protected

against wen kenert Ilea Ith from industrial and
other causes appea rs hy the fact that the mu
ehfnist Is found to hnve lin average 1ife of 44
years, the printer still less. the blacksmith 55
and so on, while the avernze Arnerlr-nn duration
ot life is 58 years. Industrtal accidents account,
said Dr. Abercombe, for about 25 per cent of all

.. .
-

worker disab1lltles, but wll� industrial accidents
are closely studied it appears that a large per
centage of them "have a direct relationship to
some physical impairment, such as ill health,
fatigue or worry." Impaired vision or, hearing
evidently Is a contributory factor In accidents.
"And accidents cost money," remarked the Georgia
health official. "Statistics further show t'" t the
average industrial worker is absent from duty six
to nine days of the year due to insignificant ail
ments. In the case of salaried workers this loss
falls wholly on the Industries, while in the case of
hourly paid workers the loss is divided-the work
er losing the wages, the concern the output."
The speaker's moral was the desirability of phy

sical examinations and close attention to health.

New Turn in Tariff Talk

ALONG special dispatch from Jacksonville, Fla.,
to the New York World, arch-enemy of the
policy of protection. makes the unusual state-•

ment that "Democratic Florida" is appealing to a

Republlcan administration at Washington for a

tariff to protect Its citrus and vegetable industry
from a "ruinous foreign competition." "Looking
across 'the Mexican border down into Cuba," the
dispatch continues, "and viewing increased acre

age given over to the exclusive production of veget
ables and fruits on which Flodda heretofore has )held a monopoly, growers thruout this state are
alarmed."
The World dispatch continues with the informa

tion that petitions are being circulated to ask Con�
gress for a special protective tariff, and that 500

growers in a recent meeting declared that unless
they got this additional tariff they would be forced
to quit tilling the soil and turn their ground into
pasture for grazing cattle. The growers declared
fur'ther that Florida Is helpless against the com

petition of Mexico which has in recent years in
vaded markets east of the Mississippi. During this
year it wns said MexIco marketed more than 5,000
cars of romntoes in the United States and more
than 1,000 enrs of English peas. Bade in 1922 the
total shipments of vegetables from Mexico to the
states amounted only to !.l00 cars. On the other
'hand, in 1!)22 the Florida tomato crop amounted
to 14 million (lollars, while this vear it totaled only
3 million dollnrs. The pineapple industry, it is
said, has been ruined in F'lortdn because of cheap
European competition, and Mexlean onions are put
ting Florida onions out of business.
Evidentlv Florida is suffer'Ing from something

in addition to a deflated winter resort boom. And
incidentally it may be srrld that Florida is not the
only state so Inconvenienced. Texas and other
Southern states are feeling the weight of Ouban

and Mexican competition and the 'I)OUttClal warriol'll
in those sections of the country are beginning to
'stir restlessly in the free trade trenches,

As a matter of fact the tariff Is no longer a
Northern and Eastern Issue. The action of the
Florida growers demonstrates this. ' Nuwhere has
protective tariff sentiment grown so rapidly dur
ing the last dozen years as in the South. And so,
just as the tariff is becoming something more than
a section issue, it is getting to be something great
er than a mere partisan issue. . Tariff sentiment
is growing in the South. If It is losing anywhere it
is in some of the financial centers of the country
where certain interests are now more concerned
in financing Europe than in promoting new indus
tries in America. All of which shows that strange
things still come to pass in this land of .wonderful
changes.

Big Bill Defies Uncle Sam

WHEN Mayor Big Bill Thompson was in ':ro
peka he gave a terrifying account of what
the Federal Government had done to Chi

cago's poor washwomen in requiring the city to
meter its water as a check on the drafts Chicago

-

makes every second on Lake Michigan. He threat-.
ened retaliation against the unconstitutional Inter,
ference from Washington with Chica.go's ri�bt tolap up all of Lake Michigan that it desires.
Last week the Chieago mayor made good his

threat by ordering every water meter in prlvate.-..,homes removed in the 10th ward, one of the poorer
sections of the city. Investigation, it was saId by
Big Bill, showed that one family which had paid
from $2 to $3 a month for the first fonr months

,

of metered water found the charge jumped the
fifth month to $.'j6. Other families were bllled for
more than $40.
It was Mayor Dever who persua-ded the Chicago

city counell to meter the water from the lake in
compliance with the drunand of the Federal Gov
ernment on threat of shutting the lake supply off
entirely. In Topeka Big Bill stated that "Dever
never knew what it was all about." He had no
great admiration for the mayor who beat him for
re-election anu was then beaten by him. The
Thompson admtnlstrntton's order to tear out the
meters is a challengo to 'Washington and brings
the Chicago dra innge of Lake Michigan to a sharp
point as an issue between the city and federal
authority.
It has been alleged by. Government engineers

that owing partly to the Chicago draft upon Lake
Michigan for water for alt munlclpal purposes the
level of the Great Lakes system has been material
ly lowered, and a limit therefore has been fixed
upon the quanttty that Chicago shall be permitted
to use. Moreover, Big Bill is not dealing with Ilny
such mere civil branch of the Government as the
·Postoffice or the Interior Department, but with
the War Depar-tment. which has the men and guns,
if necessary, to curb him. But to a mayor who
challenged King George and got away with it, a
fight with Uncle Sam Is unterrifying. Chicago is
still the fifth German city in the world, not to
mention its Italians, negroes and other martial
racial strains.

'

No More Waste Products

ELIMINATION- of wastes is one of the funda
mentals In maintaining prosperity in this
conn try, lind is going along at a good pace.

According to the director of the committee on wood
utlllzatlon in the Department of Commerce, Dr.
A. H. Oxholrn, about 10 per cent of the average
sawlog is lost in sawdust, enormous quantttles of
which are consumed or tbrown on the dump, while
at the same time the United Stat�s imports every
year thousands of tons of sawdust for use In the
arts. For this renson, savs Dr. Oxholm, sawdust
'should be classified not �s a waste product, but
properly as "non-utilized wood."
Various uses for "non-utilized wood" are there

fore suggested by the department. It may be and
is briqnetted, converted into wood gas and em

ployed In the composition of huildlng blocks, while
a oonsiderabla outlet is found for it for cleaning
purposes,
Sawdust as the filIer of dolls bas long been fam

iliar to every household where there are still ehfl-
'

dren, but is now used for the complete construction
of dolls. Formerly. reports Doctor Oxholm, we Im-

'

ported large quantities of porcelain dolls froin



Europe, lint thIs trade fs now repiaced by a new

. doll industry in New York and other states.. using
wood fiour instead of porcelain. Moreover, up

wards of 15,000 tons oil> wood fiod\' are used/ i,D

making linoleum, and it' is utilized also in making
"oatmeal wall paper," arUficial wood and other .

molded products, Including bakelite, so much in

demand by the radio Industry, More than 7,000
tons of wood flour are utlltzed in manufacture of

dynamrte also. Aitho the United States possesses
a greater variety of raw material for the manufac
ture of wood flour than any other country, yet we
are stHl importing over one-fifth of our total re

quirements.
A high duty on sawdust may yet become a fea

ture of the tariffs Oongress regularly turns out
of its grist. This is an age of the utiUzation of
what other generations passed by as by-products
or waste products of industry. \

Admiral Magruder Stands Pat
ADMIRAIJ MAGRUDER, who it is pointed out

fi has a fighting name, stands pat on his maga-
zine article criticizing the extravagance' and

wastes in the navy, and refuses to take back any·
of his obnoxious statements. And President- 0001-
Idge is, represented as frowning on the suggestion
of a coutt martlat for the obstreperous admiral.
As a result, Secretary Wilbur is less mllltanf to
ward the offender and compromises by asking him
to present any ideas he may .entertam for reorgan
ization. This is somethingor a comedown from the
proposal to throw Magruder out of the navy head
long, and suggests that second thoughts are often
best.
Even the navy organIzation probably approves

In its beart what Admiral Magruder has to say
in his criticisms regarding badly located, super
fluous and wasteful naval stations and yards, since
these excesses are due n61: to naval administration,
whloh bas nothing to do with them, but congres

sional, political graft. On these items President
Coolidge and even Secretary Wilbur undoubtedly
agree with the admtral, Once a naval station or

any other political institution is assigned to a given
Congressional district, it is usually there to stay.
Members of Congress achieve a great part. and of
ten the major part, of their local popularity. and
consequently re-electtons, by "taldng care of the

district," obtalnlng jobs and favors for Indfviduals
and localities. Probably the -Oongressman from

,

tb6 Btooktyn navy 11lrd dtstrtct wolllc! be sujler
seded by a greater local patriot or a more eff�tlve
'representative in getting lWJ share of Government

patronage, If the Brooklyil navy yard should be
abolished, yet this was proposed by a naval board.
which reported after a survey 'of the question,
along with the Philadelphia, Portsmouth, and

Oharlestown yards. The Springfield Republican
recalls the notable speech of Senator "Pitchfork"
Tlllman of South Carolina on an occasion of thls
sort when he served nottice for his state and sec

tion that "if you are going to steal, we're going to
have our share of the loot."
If Admiral Magruder's outbreak' results in a

study of navy expense, including this and other
items that he emphasizes, he will have rendered
a useful public service, and it is fair to him to

say tbat' tbts WIIS' tim !II1IDftelt' PiIfjIOlS1! at bis at
tack on n_avy extravagance.

'The Air Mail Routes

AOOMPLETE tabulation of existing air· mail
_',

routes, including those under contract to ,bIS
operated before the close of·19'27, by the De

partment of Commerce' makes an impressive show
ing. In fact at the close of 11)26 no less than '8,525
miles were in operation regularly, mainly by the
postal service itself. The Government' is now out
of the air matl dellvery and private operation
covers 11,170 miles, showing a considerable In
crease this year.
In fact 24 mall airways are now regularl« Jrolng�

with 75 station stops, serving more than 65 mtl
lion people in trading areas along the rou.es, Since
the spring of. 1926, '!lays the department in giving,
out this tabulation, "there has rapidly developed!
a great contract air mail system, the nucleus ot
the near-future air transportation net" to cover
'the country.

-

The longest single' ....air mail route is 1,894 miles"
from Chicago to San, Francisco, bperated by the'
Boeing All' Transport, the only other route over

a thousand miles being, from Los Angeles to Seat
tle, a distance of 1,073' miles, by the Pacific Air
Transport. Olose to -this latter in length ill the: -

Chleago-Dallaa line, 005· miles, under fhe National
Air Transport. Next to' these is the New York to
Atlanta, night route; 144 miles, by the Pitcairu
4viation Company.
There are 21 distinct corporations carry.ing the

air mail on the 24 airways" the National Air Tran&
port, the Ford Motor Cbmpany and the Seth W.
Barwise concerns beiDg the only ones carrying
more than a single route. Most of the afr maUl
routes are operated six days- of every week, holi
days excepted, a few are every day and others five:
days in the week. One' or two foreign mall routes,
as from Seattle to Vancouver, Victoria, are less:

frequent, tile last named averaging 11 ,round trips
monthly. Present mileage is no more than tbe be

ginning of airmail service by contract, but exceeds'
8 million miles a year, an increase of 50 per cent
over the record of last y�ar.

The Same Old Vows
Has there been any change in the marriage vows? If

ItO, what are- they? N. B.

None tha,t I know about.

-

Four Hundred Cripples Made Whole
How the Capper Fund for Crippled Children bas made

over 400 children In the last six years was related at the
annual meeting of the Fourth District Federation of
Women's Clubs. at Eskridge, Kau., Thursday, October 6.
last. The narrator was Senator Capper. HI' appeared be
fore Ihe club women In r..sponse 10 tfttolr urgent Invita
Uon to tell them something about the hislory and opera
tion of the Fund. H� has never bef'ore referred to this
activity in a public add ress. Because of general Interest
In the f'Ine s .. rvlce the Fund Is accomplishing, we print
some of ·hls remarks.-Edltor's Note.

THERE
are hnlf a million crippled children

in America. About 10,000 live in Kansas. If
their cases are taken in time, many of these
children can be made normal by surgery

followed with treatment of from two months to a

year in the hospital. Too often their parents have
not the means to give them this chance.
I know of no heart-warming tonic to equal a

sight of the happiness of a crippled child .made
'whole. And at that. they are too young to com

prehend the full extent of the blessing that has
come to them. They only know they are free to
run and play like other children. They have yet
to realize that instead of dragging thru life a

burden to themselves and others, they may grow
to be useful and active men and women with as

fair a chance for happiness and independence as

the best of us have.
Only the disabled adult knows how blessed is

such freedom, and only 'the parents of a crippled
child can know the joy such parents feel when
their little one has been Ilfted out of helplessness
or invalidism. It takes from such parents a per

petual sorrow, it banlshes a heart-breaking care;

it lifts from their shoulders the burden of a life

time of effort to provide for their child's future.

Just imagine, please, what this would me�n to

Jou-and all this win come home to you. I am sure.

T�e Capper ]j'und for Crippled Children was

started on Christmas, 1920, to' help crippled chil
dren of the poor. There are. no state hospitals for

crippled children in Kansas. Our work is bundled
at the Capper Publishing Building in Topeka. It
:18 under the direction of Con Van Natta, foreman
Of the composing room of the Capper Farm Pub

Jlcations. There is no paid help in the work of ad

ministration, and nobody takes a single cent from
the money contributed to the Fund by friends. It
aU goes for care and treatment of the children
at the hospital.
Between 300 and 400 cases have been . handled.

The cost for a case is anywhere from $50 to $1,000.
Our work is limited by no boundary lines and dis

criminates in f!fvor of no race, creed or color. V\Te
have had cases from 15 states. Most of our cases

are sent to St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas City, which
hilS 50 beds for crippled children, under the care

of Dr. Dickson and Dr. Diveley, two of the best

orthopedic surgeons in the world.
About 75 per cent of the cases are caused by

Infantile paralysis. Some of the recoveries are

marvelous. The average time for a case In the
hospital is two months. Crippled children are not
reconstructed in a day. Some of them make many
trips to and from the hospital, often covering a

period of years. Incurable. cases ,

are not accepted.
A parent with a million dollars could buy no bet
tel' service for' his baby than Js given the little
wards of our fund for crippled children. Every
child is met at Kansas City by Mr. Van Natta,
who gives it his personal attention.
Many persons, Iearntng of the good work we

are doing, have sent contributions from all parts
of the country to the fund, in amounts from 1

penny to $200, which is the largest amount so far
received from one individual.

One of our friends interested in the work sug

gested in 1925 a dime offering from Thanksgiving
to Christmas. More than 5,000 dimes were re

ceived. They came from every state in the Union,
almost. In 1920 the number increased to 10,000
dimes. I think 1927 will exceed all previous
records. No contrlbutlon ii too small to be grate-

.

fully received.
I have never known a heart appeal quite equal

to the one which came at Ohrtstmas time in 1926
from a good friend at Solomon, Knn. Mrs. Went
Shlraek, a farm woman living on Route 88, Solo
mon, Kan., wrote:
I am sending you my little girl's money. She died

three Yl'Jlrs ago, and I wish you to have her money to
use in your work for children.

Accompanying her letter was this little box and
90 pennies which had been saved by her little girl.
Mrs. C. L. Burdick, Stonington, Conn., wrote

this letter:

I am enclosing $3 fall the little helpless ehtldren, It
Isn't milch. hilt there h a beautiful history back of It.
We hod a beautiful little girl who had Infantile paraly
sis and was left a cripple. She left us a little while ago
to be with Jesus. whom she loved. She was' 6 years ,of
age and It was her desire to send some of the money
which people gave her, to crtppled children. She used to
look at their pictures In your publications and talk about
them, She played with Ihese burs and looked lit them

many times. It Is hard to part with things she handled,
but I know It will be h..Ipfng some othpr IIttlp. soul who
needs It, so I overlook the little fingers playing with It
as I send it. It Is from my little darling who has left
me for a little whlle, Myrtle Bentley Burdick, age 6
years. Trusting it reaches you sailely.

Here is a letter from Mrs. Mildred F. Addison,
Lewistown, Ida.:

.

. Enclosed find check for $5 to help the little chlldren.
I am sending it In memory of my mother whose days
and yeors were full of IIfels greatest tragedy. Her little
daughter was fatherless. Because the widowed mother
hod no money 10 go 10 Ihe great surgeon, her baby
would always be a cripple. There was no Capper Fund
In those clays. That little child WRS myself', now past 50

years, still a cripple and bedfast. J know what money
lit such a time would menn to such a mother as mine.
There ore mnny mothers who must suffpt· so, but X hope
this Ilttle mite will help break the sorrow of at least one

and enablp. her to get h"r baby the help that might hav&'
come to me If there had' been a fund l� this. Ma�
God's blessingS' be with Mr. ·Van NaUa and- Mr. Capper. /

A letter from Mr. and! Mrs. N. A. Carr, Lebo,
Kan., reads:
Please find encfosed check for $5 to use Irryour work.)This was a little bond our little boy bought during the

war to help the Government. He died at the close of the
war. We never did anything with the bond. We thought
this Chrlslmas It would be a nice thing to send it to'
you for use In the crippled childr�n work.

We have had many cases from this part of the
country and all have been helped. Alberta Rowley,
a little girl who lives on Route 4, west of Eskri!}ge"
is a conspicuous example of what can be done. She
was badly crippled with infantile paralysis, couldn't
wear shoes Ilke other girls, had to walk on the
side of one foot and, on the toes of the other foot.
It took more than a year to handle her case at St:
Luke's Hospital. She is now virtually a normal Child.
Minnie Buckley, who tiVed at Wilsey, about 25-

miles from Eskridge is another interesting case.

When she was called to our attention, about seven
years ago, she was 13 years old. Minnie was a vic
tim of infantile paralysis and walked on her toes.
She came to my annual' picnic at Topeka on the-
14th of last July, accompanied by her mother. She:
is' now a fine-looking young woman, married to
f1 young man who works, on the Rock Island rail
road at Herington. Their home is now at: Garber"
Okla., and we had a letter from her the other day
saying that she has a. fi'ne baby girl a week old.
Vivian Johnson, about 18 years old, another in

fantile paralysis case, at Latimer, Morris ,countY"
came to see Mr. Van Natta and myself at the an

nual meeting of our Pig and Poultry Olubs at
Council Grove three years ago. Her father was:

employed by the Rock Island railroad.' The sur

geons at St. Luke's H'ospi'ta:!' removed her deformity
and she is now a happy girt
There is plenty of work to do. We have had a

total of 5,000 applications' from Kansas at our of
fice in Topelta. Every case Is' carefully Investtgatert
before it is accepted;
I wish pa,rticuIarly to commend the faithful andi

valuable service rendered by Mr. Con Van Natta
as administrator of the Fpnd. His whole heart ig
in this work. He has made a great study of the

crippled chlldren problem. No one in this part of'
the country· is better informed on the subject or
more sincerely devoted to the eause.

I have been quite busy in recent years. But

nothing has given me more deep-down satisractlon'
than this work for unfortunate children. .
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World .Events in Pictures

I

Latest in Trouser Skirts,WhichParis
Experts Declare is ModIsh and Com
fortable. When the Wearer Stands
Upright the Lines Are Like Those of

the Latest Model Gowns

Members of the Americun Legion, During Their Visit to Brussels,
Belgium, Placing Flowers on the Last Resting Place of Their Dead :

Comrade in Arms, the "Unknow� Soldier" of Belgium

Giant Saw Fish, Believed to be the /

Fil'st One Ever Caughtwith Rod and
Reel. It Took Three Men Two Hours
to Land It as ItWeighed 225 Pounds
.and Was 9 Feet 8 Inches Long

Little "Chief Cry Like Ell" You�gest Chief of the Blood Royal Among
the Indians of British Columbia. Altho He Has Behind Him a Long
Line of Ancestors Renowned for Their Stoicism, He Doesn't Hesitate
to Let Out a Loud Bawl When Something Displeases Him, Hence the

Name

Curious Incidents Invariably Follow Disasters and the Tornado of
September 29, at St. Louis, Wus no Exception. Photo at Left Shows a
Housewife Calmly Engaged in Preparing a Meal, Altho the Walls of
the House Have Collapsed. At Right the Wrecked Columbia School.

Fire Drill Saved All the Children

Three Years Ago the Hon, Francis Eveleigh-de-Mol
eyns, London, �ngland, Younger Son of Baron Ven
try, Settled Down to Breed Pigs. He Had Only Five
Pounds in Money. Today His Business is Worth'
16,000 Pounds. He Ships Hogs to Many Countries

Fraulein Susanne David, Buda
pest, Hungary, Just Selected by
Discerning and Impartial Judges
of Feminine Reauty, as the Come
liest Girl in That Part of Europe

Lieut. S. N. Webster, -of Great Britain, Piloting
This Super-Murine Napier S-5 Machine, Won the
Sehnelder Cup Race. All Existing Speed Records
Were Shattered, Webster Completing the 217-Mile
Course at an Average of 281 .Miles an Hour

TInder the Auspices of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Marion A.
Griffiths, Assistant Pathologist, is Making a Study of Corn Rust on
the Department's Experimental Farm, Arlington, Va., Near Washing-

ton. She is Seeking a Rust-Resisting Vuriety

H. J. Friendly, Harvard Law Graduate, Who Is in Washington to Be
come Secretary to Justice L, D.' Brandeis of the U. S. Supreme Court.'
Mr. Friendly Graduated with a Rating Second Only to That Received '

....

by Justice Brandeis When He Wus Honor Graduute 50 Years Ago. Jus-
tice Brandeis Gets the StUI.' Graduate. from Harvard Each Year

Photegraphs Copyright 1921 &Dd From Underwood & Underwood.
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We're Off on the 'Long Gypsy ·TraiI
I

.

But Will the Great Adventure Bring Us Back Safely to the Home p'f}rt�l

T·ODAY�
JIm Wilson and' 1 sat on the. for-

. wind batcli. oe tlle. a S". "West. Humbaw,"
a fre1gli.1;ew bound fur the Azores, CilnaU
IBIIlnda and West Afi:iea,. and watched

'Ule fil,well. and fil,waIea of the North Alilantic come

.!OIop� ilU;o OUI." be,w. The. flying fit:lie91 were

'Crasainc eut gf' tie depths;. tlle seaweed was drift

ing u� frQDI. Ule Gulf. and Ilttle' fiirds were. cr\118-

iIIg, about from. no· one ]mows, what fall-oft tands,
,

10, OWl W8ike" the United. States,. including. the. Corll

Belt:,. my w.ff�� home and, mfice, WaB settu,ng 111

M" fal'tllel: I.lelwui. ever)T hour of' the day. 1.

'Was in ilie moed to wonder ""Vhy; this· 'wa,nw

jabr' of JDine2"
.A. fil,warthof Maori. ilie shIp's; cook; walked past

ill, aa airoma. ef. onions and chilled fish" enroute

tram. lihe. (loolel' to his, galiey ·on the C!leck Illho\'e.

We-bad. foond "ha.t th$s tobacco-eolereti glant was.

a f1oielldl;r puneyoll of a I,')ieturesq,ue bush pWlI�SQ-·
_by' aloDIlwith his pies and puddiugs" and alsa tha:t

be waa responsive· te- patrenage,
"Hew come t!b8It Gul� seaweed and those little

ilbds a'wley out DeJle in. the midd,le of the Atlantic

�n?" .lim, asked the eeok. The Maori's ability:
too, answer queliltionlt was l:iDlited only by Ws· voea

.ula'r� and no:!; hilil knowledge-or potience-as was
the case with the secone mate, for instance.
I let. the q.uestion 1!hat had been bothering me

10' une�pre8Sed..
Foull big dIamonds set in tlle Maolll's front teeth>

:Ilalilhed in bis answering smile. "Why rwt ask IIlP

_11;1 I left the Australian bush for this? Those

_vely" ·billds�'-I liked to hear that mystlc-llliened
."rown giant say \'love{v"-"they '('an find plenty
ef food boek OIl ltuld if they want" to, and I ·CUIl

aake m,·. Uvillg in the bush. But there is some

tiung'more thOR a· 1Iving. There is Life. What is

tbat 'word? RQmance r Yes, that's parUy, it." 'I'his

tilDe'he :flashed his <llimlon41 studded sOlHe in m�

�recHog." and .omeh�w I believe the oldt s(Jet1lsa�·
eI' bad been talkJng to me an the time instead of

IIhnply 8!DI!Iwering, Jim's spoll:en question·.
That ,thought in the' mind' of the Maori cook

wbich he laeked. the w&rds to, express would reveal

tile' reaso. f()r �y year's trip around the world,
Mow wh! I have left the land of the Great Dipper
.nd the Newthem, Star to sail the sens of" the

Southern Cro8l!. To tllose of you who do not al-·

Yeftdy understand, my reasons are forever a mys

-aery � bu.t these of you who have felt the spell of
.he vanishing horizons" who have henrtt the call

to wander, slm,pty "for to admire an' for to see,

for to behold, this world so wide"-yoll need no'

further explanation. This time it came ar,out ill

·the most ancient way known to man. The woman

tempted me.

ONE Sunday morning a few months ugo, I

stayed at home to work while Mrs. Flood went

to church. I don't know what the minister tnlked

.tbout that day, but my wife came hOllle fairly
liursting with a big i<lea which she gave me the

instant she popped into the house.

"I've got it 'all figured out for a yeur's trip
:lI1'ound the werld for you. Get a leave of absence

and then just wander Ilround, anywhere, every

where, for a year, and-"

"Fine," I respon8ed. "I could wander to the

.lUoon; make a short detour thru heayen, spend
N.ew Year's eve at the North Pole, Ilnd drop quict
If. Dack to Nebraska for the fall and winter rush

lleason. Did the minister read you a travelogue
this morning?"

(But the dear girl was actually seriQus. At first
just laugbed" and her mother cried., Then she

went into detailS, her mother went into hysterics,
and I went into· the other room. My wife immedi

ately sat down and wrote a letter to myoid buck

aroolng. partner, Jim Wilson, and told him that I

was planning to start a\>08t Augast fir!'lt on a year's
'trip ar.-ound the world provided he could go along.
Jim is a natural born Nomad. A trayel _sugges

tion t-o biro is like a dinner invitation to a poor
relation. lIe had recently disappeared in Seattle
enroute to 'Alaska and the Yukon country which

fte and I had visited five years before. Whether

he could go would depend, I lmew, entirely ou

whetber be would receive the letter.
Eloquently Mrs. Flood explained to Jim that I

was fa« settling down as an ordlnnry tired busi

ness man, that I no longer played the pipes of 'Pan

and kil'ked up my heels and dashed off on picnics
without a raincoat. In short, I no lon,�er showed

the intel'eSting lack of IntE.>l1igence that she hAd

married me for In the first place. It s('emed. from
her lettel.·, that I was getting 0](1 nnd she was of

fering this drastic measure to l,epp me young, to

renew mt Interest in Romance that had gone out

when R�ary came in.

MRS. FLOOD'S own part in this re-romnnf!ing
0f a young-man-afraid-of his-outs Is simply to

stay in Nebraska and keep the home fires burning.
There's mnrtyrdom, whether there is a ('nuse or

not! Too ,'ery nature of the wnndering, hoboesl1ue,
adveDtw:esome trip. that she her><elf plnnned would
bar her from participation. She couldn't get. a

job on a trnmp stenmer, hobo along the higohwnys,
trek tIlnf the African jungles, and do the many,

:By Francis A. Flood

other ,things that, her presertptlon for me de

roarul"ed. But even. tllo tItls story 1's supposed' to be;

about Jim and me. and' our tl'fp,. too real' .herotne
is ncy wife,. and sueh she '\liH remain.

FortunatelN-or penhaps unfortunately, since I
don't know yet ho.w this :':':wanderjl),hr" will fIn.:.l1ry.
wOl'k, out-J'im. received the letter" and he wlred

right Mek from. Seattle: "When db w.e stallt? Keep
Pop aUv(\ untdl, 1. l}llrl\·e. Letter reeelved 30 min,

utes- ago, but couldn't get to telegrapli offIce· soon,.'
er; .ldm.."
'Dhnt settled. it. I'd. go.

J

.

The company. agneed, a little too. gladly. it seemed
to me, to, give me a. year's leave' of absence" and,
Ilhen we wese ready. We had no plans. or prepana
tions, to ma,ke because it wasn't tllat. kind of' a trlIJr

DURING 'the next year Fra·ncis A. Flood,
who lives in Lincoln, Neb., and' his old

time, buddy, J'im Wilson, will fol'low the

gypsy trail of'adventure over the eaeth, Tlwy
sailed August 10 from New York on the West.

Humhaw; owned by the United Slit,tes· Ship
ping BoaI'd, for the '''west COIlNt of Afri{'a."

The Kansas Farmer wiU print F'loerl:'s ad:"

ventures week by week as he· gets ftl'1her
and farther down the "long, long h·aH.' We.

are expecting that this series. wHI d'evelop
some of the best l'Opy we have printed for

many, a year. A member of t;he, editorial
stuff 011 the Kanslls Farmer once spent slime
time in EUrepe with Flood., Ilnd w.e know
that he i� II: tJlllined: observer" with the. abil�
tty' to tell wlift.t he sees. We hO}!le that you
win sta1:t. the series, this week, for we believe
that it wilt have the' "punch" ttl hold your
attention to Ure end•.

\Ve had only to pack up a suitmse,. grab .1'tm'9

banjo, and follow the Gypsy tmil. No white coHal"

conducted tour this. The man wile liVeR by" the
side of the road is better compuny than the mega

l)honed announcer for a tourist pa·,ty. fhere'S!

more romance lind adventure in the ";!or:v-1Ioll:' of'
a tramp freighter than in a twin bed stateroom.

on a gilded passenger liner, and· I've travelecl bothe

ways' enough to know,

CAME the middle of July. August first had been

set as the beginning of our yeur of rOlllUIJ(,e

and we still didn't know whether we'd trail the
sunset out of the Golden Gate of Sun Frllueisco or

make OU1' adIeux to Lady Liherty In New Yorlt

Harbor. I'd heen investigating cargo uoats alld

finully I learned from the United States Shipping.
Board t.hnt their freighter S, S. "West Humhaw'"
would leave New York August 10 boun<l for the
west ('oast of Africa and that there was. room on

the boat for a half-dozen passengers, 'l'he "West

llumljtaw!" 'Was there ever a jollier nllllle for ft

gypsy craft? And Africa! Already visions lur('d
me.:..-of alligator infested swamps, of dim, myste
rious jungles; of cannibals with their teeth filed

to knife-sharp points.
"I'm wiring for reservations tonight," I told

Bere Are the BI.bway Boboe. (W·u.on and Flood) Start

In&' on Their Year'. Trip Around the World From Lin

coln. Neb. Note the Banjo and the Gasoline Can .. Their
Clift 8�ck In Trade

my boss, "'r:�d' rf!!e: anywhere' on:
.

8:. s�
.

with a:
name like that.". , ..

. "Wlcy" yOU' doD't Imuw anytliing about it," be.
cautloned, '"WIutt will it cost? HoW' long- will It
tlIke? Wliere w:ill you be' wilen you get thl!re? The
'west coast of' Atti<-a" is about as definite a desti�
nation as t1):e West coast ot" .ttmerica. Besides; yO'U'
have never planned'" on Aidca at' all."
But we d1:dU�'t car.e· how long it wou,d' take, noe

wllere we were going. We could' travel.more: cheap
. fy liy, f"reight than, on's: passenger- llner.,-but wbT.
worry about details.. the way my boss does anyho\v'?
Tlie subfIe wfne of Adventure-Adventure with a.

eapltal "A"-was .i4ready ln.. our veins.' That rol:O
lickIng name; the "West Bumhaw" was enough•.

I wired for resezvattons that, night., and for tlla.
next two wew, when. my, frie.nds 'asked their peren:.
nlal, questions. "'When are .rou Ie&vUlg? Where d�
you go f..irst?'" I could ,iJrisltly .l!eply". "We're l:IIliling:
ou t.he West HU!Dliaw. from, .New "E'ork on August
10 for Airic&, L" ,.' .'

.

In order to, sail from New �.ark one, must arst
get, to New Yillk.

IF WE ShOlltd leave home Augnst first as we hael
planned', there, would' be to days to. make the

boat. Fine r That wouldaltow time for us to hitch
hili:e along the llighway from. Lfncoln to New·York.

':1,re bouglit a nice, liright; new., two-galIon can.
painted red, and l'evllmped it so that the entire top
of the can was eal'ily removable. InSide this at
tra('tive Tlttl'e tin sultc'ase we put our camera, shav
ing tackle, letters of introduction, and an extra

pair of saeks�
Our theoretical modils operandI; was this: We'd

go hot-footing it d'Own the' hig,hway., swin�ng. our
gas. can. A passing: ruo�orist,. seeing us,. would say
to liimself" "WeU, thene's some poor devir out of ............
gBS. I'll give him a lift to the ne�..t ruling. station."
As soon as he stopped we WOUld. at once honest1�
explain our stunt, show' him the duside 011 our can
fluit-e8"se and a. few ne'wspoper cllppings and let-
ters of introduction to I'ubstantiate' our story.
The stOl'7 of our highway hoboi"ng expedition

and of our emharlmtlr -. on the "West. HIllllhaW'"
wiH be told next. week.

Rosicrucianism in Oklahoma

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON of Oklahoma, de
s('ritled in a magazine arti('le as a follower of

Rosiertleianism· a·nd censequently likely next win
t�1! to be impeached; denies. that he belongs to the
Rostcl'ucian fellowshiJ>. Nevertheless, tlle' Okl'!
homa governor admits that it is "a powerful and
perSUAsive presentation," whatever that may meaD.
He dalms, however, to be un orthodox member of
the Christian ·Church and to have a working lib
rary of (1,000 volumes. Governor Johnston in re

plying to the statements in the magazine says:
I have read liberally of the teachings of the Moham

nJ<,dan J{oran. the Vedas of India, the Egyptian Hook or
I'he Drad, modern spiritUalism, Advanced Thought New
Thought, Unity, Christian Sdence, Theosophy and' Rosi
crucianism In- America. I have rathl'r critically examined
Confucianism. Brahmanism and "Buddhism, and bave
gained helpful sugg�stlons trom them all I also have
I'cad Ridpath's History of the World, and many otber.
historical writings.

OIc1ahoBia people were reported in tlle magazine
article to suspect" Governor Johnston because be
asked the legislature to pass a children�s code bill
on a certain date, that date being favorable !lCo
cording to the zodiacal signs. The legislatUre hav
ing no faith whatever in the zodiacal signs passed
the bill on an entirely different date. Other sim£.
lar' charges were brought in the magazine calcu
lated to show that the governor has a mystic faith
in numbers, symbols, and cabalistic signs of one
sort or another, as well as that he seemed to be
under the influence of a lady who was believed
to be a Rosicrucian.
It is said. that Rosicrucianism is a suffic1eDt

cause for impeachment in Oklahoma. It is a secret
order of the Seventeenth Century, of which Web
ster's dictionary says that "among'many pretensiOD8
they claimed to be able to transmute metals topro
long life, to know what is passing in distar{t nlaces
and to discover the most hidden things by tlle ap
plication of the Cabala and science ot numbers.!'
In Oklahoma religious belief may be a cause or

impeachment, and Rosicrucianism may be Imffl
ciently outlandish to justify impeachment on COD
stltutional grounds. Moreover, persons ('iaimlng �
know what Is passing in distant places, to discov�r
the most hidden things and so on would seem to
Oklahoma too nearly related to 011 wizards and
doodlebug manipulators to be entitled to contid�nce.
Rosicrucians and Cabalists nevertheless were Chris
tians, the latter �elieving that every number, and
even every word, letter and accent in the Scri:Q
tnres has a mystical meaning, so that \Governor
Johnston might he n good Rosicrucian and CabaliSt
and still claim· to be a good orthodox member of
the church, as he claims to be. At the same time
his own statement shows a familiarity with 90

many vnrfeties. of religioD that it is liable to In
crease suspicion in a good fundamentalist and oU
stnte like Oklahoma that he Is. a dangerous char..
acter in tfle office of govern·or.



KansasWheat Caught Shaffer's FaIrey
Tactics Had to Be Changed BQt He is Winn.ing His Bout With- Nature

IT'S
nothing new. Obester Shaffer admits that

himself. But it Is Interesting to watch a man
match his wits and wisdom with nature. Not
such a speedy battle as a Dempsey-Tunney

bout. Not so many folks. wllling to hand over $5 or
tOO for the privilege of witching the progress made
for an hour or a week or a year; and no cash
guarantee running up Into six figures, win or lose.
n takes the keenest kind of sportsmanship to come
back smiling after some of the jolts nature smashes
In.'llt the solar. plexus or to the point of the. chin

.

of agricultural operations. And' In a good many
eases a man must risk everything he has In his
battle with the soil.
Continuing In the parlance of the roped-off in

closure where heavyweights dance and dodge and
batter each other. we might say that Mr. Shaffer
had his tralliing camp back East where agriculture
had made considerable progress even before Abra
ham Lincoln took his special training In rail split
ting. Shaffer knew there was such a state as

Kansas, of course. Learned as much thru geog
raphy. And too, he bad some friends out bere.
wbom he wished to visit-and be did. That
marked tbe first step In tbe big change be was to

-

make. Up to the time of bls visit Shaffer. hadn't
even thought of coming out bere to farm. Sucb an
Jdea probably was the farthest thing· from his
mind. But be seemed to sense some posslblllties,
cmce he saw Kansas.

.

"I bad no Intention of stopping wben I came out
here to visit," Mr. Sbaffer confided, one afternoon
out on his Lane county
farm. "But the land
and wheat certainly ap
pealed to me. The con
dition of the wheat that
,-ear - more than 20
,-ears ago-caught my
eye. I just thought If
a man would come out
here and do bls level
best he surely would
make good. And I
haven't regretted it for
an Instant," he added.
'�he tone of his voice,
his expression and a

neat farmstead gave
proof that he meant
what he said.
.

Perhaps you bave
made jus t s u c h a

change as Shaffer. You
bow then that farm- OtherNeee••al')'lIaehinel')'
Jng In Indiana, for ex-

ample, is somewhat different from that prac
ticed In Western Kansas. But Shaffer made the

. ehange, In 1fl07 hisJarm was just a nice half
section of sod-he now owns a section. So it is
evident that be started from the bottom. He broke
out the sod and started farming. He. had paid $10
an acre for the land. For 10 years a sod house
shettered him, but it has been replaced by a very

. comfortable, modern, seven room home, with elec
tric lights, running water and furnace heat. And
there are a number of other conveniences such
'as an electric washer, electric Iron and attach
ments tHat can be operated- by a farm electric
plant. All evidence that Shaffer used some good
judgment In changing his tactics to suit Western
Kansas conditions.
The first building Shaffer did was the soddy and

a barn. He stuck to the fight until 1914, and that
,-ear he got a 14-bushel wheat crop. In 1917 he de
cided to build the new home and some other im
provements, and. he struck It l_ucky. "It cost me
just half as much to build my home then as it
would have In 1918," he explained.
"In all, then, you think your change to K_ansas

was for the better?" � visitor queried. The answer
was in the affirmative. "Have you made any
changes since coming here that have proved for the
better-any short-cuts In .doing your work?"

In the Oval, Bett)' Jean
Shaffer, S. I. Seen A.klnlr
Dadd)' a Vel')' Important
Que.tlon. Abovel.theNew .

Fire-Proof She I t e r for
Tractor, Combine and·

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
"Oh, ,-es !'� Shaffer was emphatic. Be has kept

In step with the times and has studied Western
Kansas conditions until he knows how to cope with
them. "I

.

used to sit on a disk all fall," he said,
In way of explaining his second big change. "But
DOW my work is done In a fraction of the time, It
used to require. I'm a firm believer in power
farming-this new machinery Is keeping me young.
"I just changed over during these last two years,

selling all except six of my' 15 head of horses. I
bought a tractor and a combine," and he went on
to name his Implements that he pulls with the
tractor, something like an investment of $4,500 in
all, Including the combine and tractor-two wheat
drrlla, tractor disk, three-bottom plow, !hree-bottom
lister and a one-way disk. "That's the greatest
tool we ever. have bad," he said, indicating the
one-way. "See all that clean -land out there? It
all has been one-wayed, 270 acres In that piece.

The disk cuts 9-feet wide and' does a good job."
One thing y-ou will notice on the Shaffer farm Is

that this newly acquired machinery isn't standing
out where the weather will do any damage to it.
Instead it all is sheltered and kept in repair in a
new, all metal, and therefore fireproof, machinery
shed. It. is 40 by 60 feet and "will pay for itself
In the saving on the machinery." Likewise Mr.
Shaffer is satisfied that the machinery will not owe
him a single penny in the course of a few years.
With the extra time he has, which is' saved by the
machinery, lie has added some sidelines. And It
just happens that the sidelines are paying the
"running expenses."
"A man will go broke out here wheating It alone,"

Mr. Shaffer said. He simply must diversify so that
be will be sure of a living whether his main crop.

makes or fails. I always try to make my expenses
from something else, and when the wheat money
comes in I am that much to the good. My cows,
hogs, . poultry, and feed and grain from the row
crops make all of our expenses. I'll have some
thing like $4,000 Income this year from all of" my
farming operations; and that isn't so bad. The
cows bring in $350 for cream-a check each week
that more than pays the grocery bill. We are milk-

Ing four Shorthorns. If you come here fn :tour.
or five years," Shaffer continued, "you will see a
Sudan pasture and some real hogs. I'll be pro
ducing my own stock then; I bave bad up to 25 head
of hogs here but I've bought them to feed out."
Wheat, of course, Is the main' crop, and Shaffer

had 400 acres this year. "When I farmed witb
borse power," he . said, "I had all I wanted to do'
with only 200 acres of wheat. The tractor has
doubled my ability to -handle the preparation and

� seeding of wheat land. And I can take the thresh
ing blll'of old and put my wheat on the .

market
with the combine. Not only does It. save time,+but it saves all the way around at barvest.,

"You see, -L'Il put In partitions bere and here,".
be said, turning attention again to the machine
shed, "and I'll have considerable storage space for
wheat. But one thing I am going to bave when I
get - the money Is a farm elevator. I believe it
wlll mean as much In- Its way as the tractor or
.the combine do 'In theirs. It will make it possible
for me to handle my

.

wheat In the most satisfac-
tory manner, keep It In better condttlon and It wlll
give me a little more control over the marketing
end. I have found that it pays to hold wheat forr
a time. I'm satisfied that'lf a man Will wait to
self, nine times In 10 he will better himself at
least 15 cents a bushel. What we ·need is some
'satisfactory form of co-operative marketing.· I'm
strong for It. That Is the worst thing about farm
Ing now. Our tlllage and production ideas and
methods are right up to the minute, .but the

marketing system Is 50
years or more out of
date." -,

Shaffer's farm hasn't
been drained of Its abil
ity to produce crops, Be
always bas had an eye
fol' the future. One
thing he practices Is
wide spacing corn, kaflr
and milo. "The rowe
are 14% feet apart," he
said, "so I can cultivate
with a 100foot disk.
This'leaves three ridges
to break out and that

_- surely gets all of the
weeds. I've been able
to hold moisture. On a

quarter section I can

grow enough In wide
row crops to pay the
expense of this system
of summer fallowing. Itisn't particularly new, but it ls a healthy systemfor our land out here. When a man follows such

a system he reaps the benefits in the three follow
ing crops. It conserves moisture and prevents
blowing. One-fourth of the land to wide-space
row crops every fourth year will double your
average yield on wheat. It is considerable work,
but it pays. I can get the row crops off in a short
time and the land is ready for wheat. The stubble
left on helps to hold the snow, and that is good
moisture. In a poor year the land in wide-space
crops is doubly valuable. You get feed there
where you WOUldn't get anything where the Iand
has not been fallowed."
There is a healthy little orchard on the Shaffer

farm .that provides a lot of good fruit-cherrles,
peaches and strawberries mostly. The fruit bear
ers were not put out for commercial purposes and
probably never will bring in much actual cash.
But there is a revenue from them just the same in
the form of more variety at the table at the min
Imum cost. Western Kansas can produce some of
the most delicious fruits if the orchard Is given a
chance. This orchard ground is kept mulched with
straw all year. "There isn't one farmer in 50 who
has peaches on his place," Shaffer said, "and t4ere
Is no reason why they shouldn't have. If you
handle fruit trees properly they will pay you well."

Above I. theM.dern Seven
RoomRomeThat Replaeed
the Sod Rou.e on the Shaf
fer Farm. Left, Mr. Shaf-

. fer With the Truek That
Get. Ri. Wheat to Market
Qulekl), and Cheapl),

flere i. a Pldure of the Rea.on Wh), Cheater Shaffer, Lane County, Raa Been Able ·to Double Bla Wheat Aerealre and Save Time in the Barcain. The T.rador Mak.. 'SeedbedPreparation and Seedlnlr a Speedy Job and With the Combine Re Can Put Ri" Wheat on the Market for What the Threshlnlr Bill Used to Be. Shaffer Farm'ltead II In Baekpollu
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K.�r.,:;,;w.' 'lOr ocitilJii:15;' t9:Jil
�e would have been. glad to sell at aid last spring about gophers dl�
that price. The masOll who puts this up, lleed corn. He �hlnkB'-:li lUll mlst:{lkea

'

plaster OIL the ,wall gets 22 eents a- 'lUI lie baa never known 'gopbers to dlc
;,ard for thiee-eoat work, so altogether up eorn. When he 8&ya "gophers" he
the plastering part of building is rather means what we call pocket gophers;
costly, but there seems no substitute while they do great damage in the
for it. , alfalfa fields, they do .not dig corn.

We also call the Utle striped ground
squirrels gophers as we learned the
names years ago In Nebraska. It la
this difference In naming tha t caused
our friend to think us mistaken. I.
many parts of the. West any ground
squirrel is <:alled a gopher..

'

Then Came the "Soaker I"

Plenty ofMoisture Has Been a Feature This
Year at Jayhawker Farm

BY BARLEY BATCH

Must Haul Straw, Too
We ,!.a'JIe waiting for dry weather so

we 08Il halll out some 2()() loads of
manure which should have been out

en tbe lalld before this. There Is much
iess !=:ct take out of the yards' than
-.sual 'as we dld not feed much there

last·wiater. the cattle 'being out in the

pastures 81' stalk fields Instead of eat

Ing at the racks. But the deflctency
in the ya,rds is more than made up by
two big straw stacks around which the

stock ran and whicll are now com

pletely ratted down. While this straw

stack stu,ff is not Quite so good as y&rd
manure, ,et it has a lot of fertilizing
value, 8S we have found out by expe
:rience. We have a heavy soil here with

./ still heavier subsoll; it is often rather
.liard to work, but it has the advantage
of holdi-ng any fertility that may be

put on it. There is little or no leach

ing, and the effects of manure spread
in a field often can be seen ufter six
years. 0111' flat heavy land used to be
thought the poorest we had, but I be
lieve that in time it may prove the
best. The loose slope land was much

,superior when new, but many fields ot
thls tYf)e have washed badly and now

have not much more' fertility than the
so-called "flat land."

85 Cents for Corn
At the last report I had local' eleva

tors were paying 85 cents a bushel for
old cora. It Been',� to be coming in
about a sufficient Cl'JUntity to supply
the demand. Most farmers are selling
what old corn they have on hand,
deari� out the cribs for the new

crop. If the present weather continues
it will �e very late in the season be
fore the new crop -will be fit to go into
the elevators, The ears at this writing
ire very green and heavy, altho the

early planted fields are taking on a

"look" of fall Tbere is .mueh specula
tion as � the future price: about all
we have to go by is the December price
on the board of trade, which usually
is several cents less than the actual
cash price. For this reason, it seems

to me that the operations of the grain
speculators usually tend to depress
prices; there scarcely has been a tkne
in years in which- the speculative price
for the month bas not been less than
the cllBb prtee, For instance, the
September speculative price of both
wheat and corn this season was lower
than the cash price for the same

month, and when December comes it
prob,ably will be the same. I can see

some g.ad features in the speculative
market bat, .on the whole, I think its
operatioBs more of a hurt than a help
to actual grain raisers.

Now Comes' Plastering .

The remodeled house on this farm is
now rea«,- for the plasterers, and it is
in tilis stage of building that' we run

up .against the highest building cost.

Lath, cll"Press of good quality. cost 1
eent e8ClII in small Quantities, or 45
eents .. a- bunch of 00 if taken in

Need Any Prairie Hay?
Here are some answers to short let

ters and inquiries rereived: There is
plenty of prairie hay of good quality
stored in Coffey and Woodson counties
for sale. The price has been extremely
low, but of ' late there has been a ritse' Page the Squirrel
of close to $2 a ton In the Kansas City And if the protection of AmerlcaDII
market, _which rules the price here...abroad becomes an issue demandlni
Up to thi8, time good hay. could have decision, the American people wlll'
been bought on board the cars here stand as a nut. in support of their gOT
for around $6 a ton. I do not look for ernment.-El Paso Herald.

'

the price to go much higher. If a

stamped and addressed envelope is en
closed I will send the address of local
men 'with hay :for sale. The price
which one man was charging for nay
at the baler-,a.50 a ton-ended with
the haying season, :A." friend writes
from Jackson county regarding what I

Money That Didn't Breed
She was a wholesome young woman

who regretted that their Income had·
not been large enough to have chll-,
dren.-Story In The Saturday Even1nc
Post.

ATWATERKENT

A

RADIO'
I.

"

STRAIGHT answer to a

straight questionfarmer's

ItEVERY RADIO salesman," a
farmer writes us,

.. claims his set is
the best. I want the best, but can.
not afford to make a mistake. I
am inclined to buy an Atwater
Kent on its reputation. Can you
give me any facts to prove it is
the best?"

To this friend and the many
other rural families who are ready
to invest in radio, let us say just
this:

A test of any radio instrument,
as of any farm or household im

plement, is the way il works and lhe
way it stands up under continued
use. So the method of manufac
ture is vitally important. Atwater
KentReceiversandRadioSpeakers
are constructed on the theory that
the parts you can't see must be as

good as the parts you can see.

Every receiver has to pass' 159
gauge and 'electrical tests before it
leaves our factory. To this ex

treme care is due the comment you
so often hear: "Atwater Kent Ra
dioworks-and keepsonworking."
Tone is another test. Upon clear,

'natural tone depends the reality of
the programs which radio brings
into your homes. In themakingof
Atwater Kent instruments perfect
tone quality is never sacrificed.
A third test is simplicity. Can

Up TO last night it had rained five large lots; Blued lath nails are 7 cents

claeys (Jut of the last seven. As a pound '; these nails are of high
if that were not enough, last quall'ty and are as near worth the

night gaye us a regular old "soaker"; price at 'l cents as the old kind were

I haven't the official figures of the at 4 and &cents. The dry plaster, or
fall but am guessing this morning that' agatite as it ts called here, costs, 1

more than 3 Inches fell in this locality. cent a pound, or 80 cents for an SO

It was entirely, unneeded; farmers pound sack.· It takes 14 sacks of thi8

wanted to finish wheat sowing and ,plaster for each 100 square yards. ,All
corn C11tUng, and this downpour w111 the sand used has to be shipped In

set them back at least half a week. It from the Kaw Valley; It costa at the

was so yet before last night, however, local yard 12 cents a hundred pounds,
that a 1Ng rain dld not wet much more which cost is divided as follows: 4

than a Ught one. Telephone wires are cents goes to the company loading the

tangled thiS morning or grounded, and sand, 4 cents to the railroad for hanl

neighbors say the creeks were very tng and 4 cents to the local man for

high during the night. Both corn and handling. We used to have a sandy
laflr are maturing despite the wet farm up in Northern Nebraska which

weather; it may be that frost will not -'- _

eome for Rome time, as our wet falls
usually are much warmer than the dry
ones. At any rate, all the grain is
matured except the very latest kafir.
There itl some- worry, about the corn

which has just been put In the shock;
it may Ite damaged to some extent,
but fun, matured fodder seldom is
harmed as badly by wet weather as

that cut abort by drouth.

MOD B L ERA D,I 0

SPBAItBR. The result of
nearly three lIears' labo
ratory work. With 9 feel:
of flexible cord. J30

, MODBL 3� m-tube,
ONB Dial Receiver.
Crystalline-finished
cabinet;gold-plated
ship-model name
plate. decorative
rosettes and po_r
supply Iwitch. lI65

..B" PowerUnit.
Automatic control
from switch on re

ceiving set.

Ty!>,! R, for 60-
""de 110 to I1S volt
Alternating Cur.
rent,lIS0.
Type S, for 25.

""de 110 to 11S vole
'

Alternating Cur.
rent, lISS.

you bring in the broadcasting sta
tions without bother and delay?
Atwater Kent ONE Dial operation
lets you turn from station to sta

tion at will, selecting instantly the
kind of program you like.

A fourth test is beauty. You are

proud to show Atwater Kent Ita.
dio to your guests, as well as have
them listen to it.

-

Ifyou live far from broadcasting
stations, distance is also a test. All
Atwater Kent Receivers have a

wide range-and there is onemodel
specially designed for reaching dis
tant stations.
} Let the nearest Atwater 'Kent
dealer show you thatAtwater Kent
Receivers and Radio Speakers
meet all these requirements. Yet
- because of large production-
the price is low.

.

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

The Atwater Kent Radio Hour hrio.. you tile
.tan of opera and concert, In Radio', fine.e
program. Hear it at 9:15 Eutern llDle, 8:15
Central TiiiIe, tllrough:
WBAP • • NtfIJ Yo,' KID... St. Lotoil
WB81 • •• Boston -J. '.. �
WCAB • • Piltrb",,1& W1'I.. PAiIaJIl,li4
WIAI • • Cift,i......ti weco Mph.oS" Paul
WTAM.. Ck.ltla..tl WG1'. &AIowclaJy
WOK •• C"ka,o WS8... .4tJ.n14
WIlC /Yas"mrton WSM.. Nas"-iIk
woa • B"Jlalo WMC.. M....".iI
woe DaDmporl ...BAa • • Lotoimlll

WllAP, KIUIIIJS Cill

WriteJor illustratld "oolcllt OJ AlUla!tr Kent Radio. Prices slightly hightrJrom tI.l RoclciesWist, anti in en_

_ATWATER KENT MANUFACTUR.ING CO. - d.dlWalerKent, President 47�WissahickonAve.,Philaddpbia.P";

"

.
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MODEL 33, six-tube, ONB Dial Ileceiver
with antenna adjustmentdevice. Unulual
ra?\le and selectivity. Solid mahogany
cabinet; gold-plated name-plate,_�_r
supply switch and vernier knob.�

MODBL H RADIO
SPBAKBIl. Entirelyof
metal.Crystallinefin
lohed in two shad..of
brown. With 9 feet of
flexible cord.1I21
MODBL 30, six-tube,
ONB Dial Receiver.
Solid mahogany cabi
net; gold-plated name
plate, power supply
switch and vernier
knob. 1I80 .

,.

ORaDial!tecc1_Llc:enaed underU. S. Pat.l,Oli,OIU

"

'

-.



to Kansas Fat'me1� for October 15, ·1927.
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over a period of time. Last yenr it exported direct
to buyers in the Old Country about 75 per cent of
its handlings.
Then the variation in our wheats complicates the

selling problem. Geographic conditions account for
this condition, and it never can be changed. While
it Is true the Canadian Pool bundled about 20 va
rieties and 365 grades of wheat last year, the large
percentage of it was one variety. As the country
grows older and weeds and rust appear, there is
a tendency to tryout new vn rletles, but the pool
can be a strong force in keeping out those varieties
that do not come up to accepted standards.
The situation in the United States, the Oanad

Ians say. makes advisable the formation of sec
tional pools which might sell Independently of each
other, but which should co-ordinate all other ac
tivities. "Te have hard and soft winter wheats,
hard and soft sprtng wheats, with every variation
in gl'uue and quality, while in Canada the main
crop Is hard spi-lng wheat with a comparatively
smnll winter wheat crop in Ontario, a negligible
winter wheat crop in Alberta and a small durum
crop in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
The sale of wheat on grade only in Canada also

simplifies their selling problem. Here the tendency
is toward the sale of wheat on the basis of its pro
tein content, and this offers our pools their oppor
tunlty to get premiums for their farmers which
the Canadians cannot get under their grading sys
tem. There is some criticism in Canada of selling
only on grade, but Canada's grading system is
so popular in the Old Country, with both the trade
and the pool, that it is not likely to be chnnged
soon. This Is because Australian and Argenfine
wheat deteriorates during shipment and Canadlan
wheat holds up in quality. This is to Oanada'a
advnntage, since all wheat in the Old Country is
sold at It F. A. or fail' average basis.

On a Commlsslou Basis

Canadian Wheat Pools Have Won
But Is It Practicable to Use the Same System of Marketing With the Crop

Produced in the United States?

IN
THE two preceding articles concerning the

Canndlan Wheat pool I discussed the growth
of the pool, Its seltlng activities and how it is
acquiring an elevator system of itl'! own. I also

pointed out that while this movement has been
growing rapidly in Cannda it is standing still in the
United States, altho the movement originated in
the Pacific Northwest in 1920, three years ahead
«If Cunada.
The most wheat our- pools have ever handled in.

anyone year wus in the 1923 crop year-the year
the first Canadian pool was organized-when there
were 12 pools in operation. They handled that year
about 3.4 riel' cent of our crop. Since then three
pools have suspended, and the nine now operating
handled last yenr about 18 million bushels or 2.1
per cent of our crop, compared with about 180 mil
lion bushels or 53 per cent of Canada's crop handled
by the Canadian Pool.
These stntlsttes tell conclusively how Canada has

eutstrlpped us in the pooling of wheat, also of
coarse grains. Whnt is the renson ? Have the
Canadians a more simple marketing problem than
«lUI'S, have they had more experience in grain mar

keting, or is the greater development in Oanuda due
to a dlfferent vlewpolnt of the farmers and business
men toward blg-seule co-operation?
While marketing and production problems in the

two countries lire somewhat slmilur, they are by
DO means identical. Canada's wheat is mostly of
one variety, grown in the same section of the
country; ours is of mnny different varieties, grown
under varying geographle and climatic conditions.
There wheat is sold entirely "on grude;" here the

. tendency Is towurd selling aeeordlng to protein
content. There the built of the crop ill exported;
here the bulk of our crop is milled at home. There
wheat is the mulu source of the farmer's income;
here his income, except in a few one-crop areas,
comes from a variety of sources. There the fnrmer
thinks along nntlonal lines; here he leans toward
the local or statewide system.

Long Training in Organization
But even with these apparent advantages the

Canadian wheat farmer has not found easy going
in bullding up his own organizations. He has been
fil1:hting for his rlahts ever since wheat was first
Irown in the prnl rle provinces, the fight starting
over 25 years ago when he forced the government
to puss a law permitting him to ship his grain to
whomever he pleased Instead of only to the ele
vator served by the rullroad at his shipping point.
He has had long training in organization, and out
of organizations formed to fight the. farmer's
battles sprung the leadership and inspiration that
has been the directing force in the pool.
The Canadians first copied the system that had

- been in vogue in the United States, of forming local
co-operative elevators. These co-operative elevators
were a protest agn inst the practices of the line
companies, and while they corrected many abuses
they were in the final analysis only gathering
agencies for the speculn tive gruin trade. Since
the fnrmer assumed a financing prohlem of the
private operators when he hnl lt his own elevators,
the trade was willing to help the local co-operative
elevator system develop so long as it continued to
get the grain to sell.
But these local farmers' elevators had no influ

ence on the market, so the governments were asked
to build and operate elevators. The Manitoba gov
ernment agreed, and for II time operated a line of
Ioeul elevators, but without success, Later the
provincial guvernmen ts built terminal eleva tors,
but this experiment also fu llr-d. Finally, the farm
ers began to think of cent ra llzed control of their
own elevators and centralized seiling of the grain
their elevators received.
In 11)06, they. orgunlzed, their first

big gruln compnny in Munitoha.
Later it joined wit.h such a company
In Alherta, forming the United Grain.
Growers, Ltd., which soon became
the largest grain handler in Canada.
Later the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tlve Elevator Compn ny, Ltd., was

organized, and .was opera ting .ahout
450 Iocnl and. four terminal. elevut
ors when it sold out last year to the

pool. The pool ltai(l11 mllf lon.rlol
Jars for these eleva tors, The United
Grain Growers is still hunrltlng more

grain than mly other agency in C:tn
ada outsille the poo). It is III�o (lllt'I'
utlng a line of country ele\-" tOI'S.
Whether it will ever merge with the
pool remains to be seen, but there
are many who thillk t1wre is rOOJJl

for both organizations. 1t is friendly
to the pool anu even v,(!v\tlleeu money
for some of the organization ex

penses of the pool.
The government alsa is sympa

thetic, altho proiJably no more so

than our own government. The
provinces have passed the nece8sary

The Canadian WheRt Pflfll'. 2 Million Bushel Transfer Elevator at Buffalo, N. Y., Thru
Which a Bi&' Percenta&,e of Its Wheat Flows to the World Markets

By Berry H. Akers

enabling legislation legalizing pool contracts, and in
Saskatchewan the government advanced $45.000 In
three payments of $15.000 each for organization ex

penses, which were repaid with Interest, In Alberta
the government lent $5,000 fill' orgnulzutton expenses
and offered to guarantee $250,000 to the lending
banks to finance the storage of grnln pending sale,
out this guarantee was not druwn on' nor has it
since been considered necessary. 1n earlier years,
the governments experimented with puhllc-owned
elevators without success, and lent money to farm
ers to build local elevators. But none of this leg
islation ever inspired the farmer as has his own

organization-the pool.
The laws governing the handling of grain have

been. changed many times at the request of the
farmers. Their flr!lt fight for recognition was at
Ottawa in Ul01, and now Canada has very satis
factory grulu handling legislation. One law which

SI.IUTUp, VOU
'FboR. S4.P I

"'HoU AIi?.e t.cx.I<V "I'bAVE;. ANV 1bN.-:.AT ALL.!

puts great responsibility on an elevator Is that com
pelllng an elevator to guarantee grades and
weights; another, passed this year, gives the
shipper absolute right to name the terminal to
which he wishes to ship. This right was taken
away two years ago thru the politicnl activities of
the trade, but it was restored definitely this year.
Our selling problems present some dlfflcultles

that are not present in Canada. About 75 pel' cent
of the Canadian crop is exported and the bulk of it
passes thru two pOI·tS, Fort \Villialll-Port Arthur
and Vancouver, while 0111' exportable surplus goes
thru ports on both seuhon rds and thru the Lakes
and the' Gulf. Three-fourths of 0111' crop is milled
here at home. 'Ve have at leust seven lIig milling
centers with hundreds of smu ller mills, compared
with one main milling center in Cnnarln and a few
smaller scattered mills. Unquest lonuhly this con
dition compllca tes 0111' selling problem, as our pools
must deal with mnny buyers, if they sell direct,
while the Canadians can concentrate on a few big
exporters and the hig millers.
'I'he pool is selling more a nrl more of its wheat

direct all the time, and it is the development of its
export trade that promises the greatest benefits

While conditions for orgunlztng and selling
seem to have favored the Oanadlans, it does not
follow that the wheat growers of the United States
cannot surmount their difficulties. But they do
need a broader vision of the possiblllties of con
centrated selling. Obviously with over 4,000 farm
ers' elevators, nine state pools, and several co-op
erative grain handling agencies on the terminal
markets, a splendid foundation for co-operative
effort has been laid. But the central structure has
not yet been built in this country.
But the United Grain Growers does not pool

wheat. It sells on commlssfon on order of the in
dividual farmer and handles gruln bought at its
country elevators on the sallie basis as the private
trade would handle it. To flnunce its operations it
must hedge the grain which it buys, just as most
farmers' elevators in' the United States do today.
Instead of being an agency assisting in stabilizing
prices, it is an agency exercising the opposite in
fluence. Wby'? Because when It buys 100,000 bush
els today it sells that amount immediately for fu
ture delivery, and in selling futures it if! playing the
hand of the speculator who is "working" with his
"short" su les for lower prices.
The pooling idea which Aa ron Supf ro took to

Canada was something new. His explunn tion of
how the pool could merchundlsa the grain, elimin
ate hedging, and give the farmer the average price
for the crop year, appealed to those fanners who at
tha_t time hud had 20 years of grain mnrketlng
experience, They had also tasted the posstbtttttes
of concentra ted selling thru the government com
pulsory puul a nd they had watched the growth of
Cauada's big contra! corporations, the railroads and
the banks. They had the national viewpoint on co
operatlon, plus the friendly spirit of a new and
pioneering country.

In the United States we have nine
state when 1. pools, over 4,000 farm
ers' co-operu tivo elevators, and sev
erul farmer-controlled grain com
mission companies, all competitors
of each other. Ours is the local sys
tem, and the only two attempts to
federa te our grain growers on a
national scale fa lled. The first was
the U. S. Grain Growers', Inc., which
set out to get members without any
definite Idea of the elevator prob
lem; the second the Grain Market
ing Company, which started with the
elenltol's but no members. All ef
forts to federa te Olll' local eleva tors
as in Canada huve failed, partly be
cause 0111' fal'llJers do not have the
na tinn:! I viewpoint, partly because
;;ollle elevl! tors are finllnced by and
therpfore tied to the tl'ade, lind some
are in debt to banks friendly to the
trade.
An organization problem which

the Canadians seem to allpreciate
more generally than here Is the ne

cessity of controlling a substantial
(Continued on Page 35)



Result. 01 tests conducted on our research larm

It will pay you to find out
why these pigs-in 95 days-gained 16t) lbs: more than these

These shoats loole pretty sorry, don't they' But better times are
c:oming. Tbey're going to have Dr. Hess Improved Stock Toiiic
added. to their feed. See wbat a difference it maleesl. LoolI: at

. .

the picture. _
below.

- . - -

il'hese six scrawny shoats weighed 406 pounds
on the first day ,of October.
These 'shoats received Dr.. Hess Improved

Stock Tonic regularly for 95 days.
lI'hese shoats consumed:
118 pounds tankage 43 1/7 bushels of com

il112 pounds middlings Cost of .Tonic, $2.35
Total cost, $45.59

These shoats gained 1017 pounds in 95 Clays.
These six scrawny shoats that received Dr.

Hess Improved Stock Tonic regularly, made a

gain of 262/3 pounds more per hog than the
shoats that were capsuled. Th¢ cost of Tonlc
for each hog during Ute entire period was 39c.

'(I'bese shoats are iii better shape. They're going to get capsules--
-

'Just to see wbich is better lor hogs-Dr. Hess Improved Stoell:
,Tomc or. c,p,uliU&l .Xb, pictrue$ ad the. qlUCi tell the stoq.

rrhese six shoats w�igh�d' 423 P9undli OQ :tlif
first day �f October.
rI'hese shoats were treated witli capsules, a

Ir�atment employed to expel worms.
rI'hese shoats consumed:
!103 pounds tankaJe 39� 'bushels of com
�J54 pounds middhngs Cost of capsules, $1.50

.Total cost, $39.90
These shoats gained 857 pounds in 95 days.
lI'he records of these two pens show what Dr.

Hess Improved Stock Tonic is worth to eve�
hog raiser. It made a: difference of 160 pounds
pf pork here! A profit of, $19.20 for th� Tonic
pen over and above the capsuled pen!

Dr, Hess Improved Stock' Tonic
Appetizer-Worm Expeller and Mineral Balance

-all combined in one product
It 'supplies Tonics-to keep the appetite on edge and

promote thrift.
It supplies Vermifuges-to expel the worms and con

trol reinfestation.
It supplies minerals-calcium carbonate, calcium phos

phate, potassium iodide and others, to build bone and
body tissue, to promote more vigorous growth, and to
meet the mineral deficiency in the ordinary ration.

Costs little to use. The first extra 'pound of pork a

hog gains each month pays for the Tonic.
Remember-When you buy Dr. Hess Improved Stock

:Tonic, our responsibility does not end until you are

satisfied that your investment is a profitable one. Other
wise, return the empty container to your dealer and get
your money back.
We reimburse the dealer without questioning.

Ninety-live days bave made a big difference, haven't tbey? Only .And bere are the capsuled hogsl They didn't fare so well. in
Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic did itl These pigs have gained :spite .ol.tbeir. start. Tbe shoats that $'ot Dr. Hess Iml!roved
1017 pounds $ince the otber picture above. was taJceu. XheY., �I 8toell: rome beat tbem by 160 good pounds. Or by about ,19.201

thrilty and lat. The day of cspsuling. 'is over/ '

" '

IWith Tomc these hogs gained 1017 pounds ,Witb capsules tbese bogs gained 857 pounds

PRICES;: 25·1Il. pail, p.OO;' .1JK).lba :� fIO.OO;: 600 Ibs� at 9Y2c;: .1000 Ibs. at �c{ion lots at S�c pe" 1lJ.
£:ccept in the Fat' We.t antI CanaJa

RESEARCH FARM-DR. HESS ", Ci.ARK. I�CORPORATED-ASHL'ANQ. OHIO



>,,_On Edge forHuskingr':Battles
Cash Prizes, Cup and FreeTrip to Midwest Con-:
-

test Attract Speedy Men for County Meets
BY o. C• .11IOMPSON

\

T-HE winner of the first Ramms sus. [f you are we want y.ou to get·
championship corn-hUloIklng contest Into the stete ,meet. 'l'he � 110 'get,
to be held early in NoveIIiber by Into the state meet and win 'the state

,

'. 'Kansas Farmer will have to show some chumplonshlp Is first to win 'the cham
speed, If enthusiasm counts for much, pfonshlp of 800.1' own county. You
The boys are going after -the ·big prizes should see that iVour county ,hold!'! a,'in the state contest with a determtna- 'com-,huskinll:\contest so you "",,11'1 'have'
tion to win. an oppprtunity to qualify for the state
Tlle corn husker who can prove .he contest. If you can win the husking

-Is the best In Kansas, by "Winning 'the ehamplonshlp of .your county you will
state champlonehlp, will ,he glwen a then be entered in the eon test £or the
first prize of $100 in cash, a large sil- .stnte husking championship. If you
ver championship loving cup with bis should wla the state contest, 'theRun
nume eng\'fived on it, lind a free tl'l.p sns F_urmer will awa-rd you. the '$100
to the Midwest corn-husking contest cash prize, the silver loving cup, 'and
where he will compete wlth hnll�ers send you as the Knnsas representnttve

. fl'om . Indiana, Illinois, M48souri, Iowa, to the Midwest contest, with -alt yom
Nebraska nnd Minnesota for .the world's expenses paid.
chnmpionship. .l F.irst Prlse of $100County contests' are being arrnnged
in some of the best corn producing In addition to the first pr.lze of $100·
counties in the state. It is ':repor-ted and the ehamplonshlp cup to be given
there will- be some speedw huskers In the Knnsus champion, there wUI be
these county meets wblch will insure a ,four other prizes given to high men In
field of fast men �or the state con- the statecontest. The second man will
test. Each of several counties ·Is elntm- recelve $50 in cash; third .man win re
ing to have the fnstest-eorn huskers in ceive $25 rash; the tourth mnn $15
Kansas. Two Ihuskers have -wi'l'tten ll!1 cash; -flond 'the fUth man $1:0 cash.
letters saying they know they are go- The trip to the Midwest contest
ing to win the state chnmplonship. which will be given the Kansas cham
One of them mrrst be mlstnken .for 'it )pion, ·In addition to the ,,!noo cash prize
will be impossible for two huskers to and the silver lovdng cup, will. be areal
win in the big state meet. But the man event. AU expenses of 'the Kansas
who does win In Ka,nsns thl@ yea·)' ·1-s r-hamplon for the entire. trip, tioth go
gotngto' 'show the -ofher stnfe cham- ing nnd returning, '1\'111 be paid- by Kan
pions some speedy corn-husking lil the sas Farmer. They will -in'Clude 'l'allrond
Midwest contest. fare and all other fransportuefen, meals

nod hotel bills from the time he leaves:Kansas Has Speedy Boske1'8 home for the Midwest contest untll he
The CorD Be-lt stotes have had a returns home. ,Repl'.esentntives:of the

monopoly on corn husking champions Kansas l<'a.rmer will .Ilccompany the
up to .the present. Huskers In those KII'nsa's champion on the trip to the
.states have a·}lways thought ;O'f Kansas ·MIdwest con test and gl've -hlm every
as a wheat stale. �ey seem to have encouragement to win for Kansas.
the Idea tha't oft Knnsa-D b'Urdly knows The Kllnsas state corn-atrsldug' eon
an ear of conn when lie -sees ·one. Bnt test to determlne the KI1D'sas .ehamplon
the Kansas Farmer believes there are "Will be held during the. week of. No
just" as fast .huskers lin .thls 'Stale a's vember 8 to 11. Those \Vim want to
there nre In any of the Corn.Belt states. get ·Into the state contest should talk
In fact we belleve the man who' Is go. up a contest in their own eounttes, as

Ing to win the world's eorn-hnsklng competition in the state contest wUl be
. championship in 1027 is a Kansan, We 'restricted to winners of county con

believe it so thoroly we want I-e find tests. You should be able to get your
the fastest husker in the ·stn·te so we county' agent, or some club or some
can, send hIm to the ;M'l�}.west contest, other organizatfon, to put en a contest
We believe he can shew -champlon 'i'n your county. County contests should.
huskers from other states 'that Knn- be held not Inter than November 5 so
sans not only know corn when they all county winners can be certified to
see it, but that they are fast huskers. the Kansns Farmer before date of the
This year's Kansas corn crop will state-meet.

be one of the best ever prodll('e1i In 'Ve want to find the best corn husk
the state. Knnsns huskers wlll have er in Knnsas. That husker may be you.
an opportunity this yenr to show what If you believe you are the best, or at
tlley really enn do. They' will bave lenst one of the best, start things going
corn to husk in their county meets and - now for a contest in your county by
in the stnte meet that will be equal fillin� in the blank below and sending
h� yield to thnt of mOl't evel'Y, state it to Knnsas Fnrmer..We will send yon
in the Corn Belt. The Knnsas rhamplon .dirertions for holding a county corn
should be at his best when lIe enters lmsking ron test nnd tell you whether
the Midwest ('on test. The prllrtire he or not plnns Ilre already under way
will get in winning the cbamplon!';hip for holding a contest in your county.
of his own connty, lind the fast husk- Rules for Husking Contesters he will worIt against in the state
contest, will put him in fine fettle for Here Ilre the rules for holding a corn-,
the Midwest contest. hm:;king contest:
You may �e the best husker in Kan- be�:EJ;:-;;;'-:;'��e o�'1:'�t ��D����a��Dt.:.�o'S���

Electricity can give the farmer
much DOW-and more later

Oorrt-lHU'8'7cing Editor, Kan8a8 Farmer
8th <I: ·O'ack80n St8., ',Tope7,'a, ·Kan8a8
Dear ,Sir;: iJ am a (lood corn hU87.er and would like to .repreBent mycount'(J .tn the �an8'a8 State 'Corn HU87dng Oonte8t thiB lIeart 1 'wilZ 'enter

a con't"e8f in ·this, county 'to determine the champion :to repreIJent otW()oun
ty in the 8tate con·telit.

'T"'HR ltMMER wants 'new
.1 equipment. His awn may
be "pretty fair," but a practical
seast slmws -'him how much
more couldbe done with bet..
ter. He wants it; but-he mst
wants to make sure.

Usexsof farm�ectricai ,equiP"
ment today arer,epo�good
r.esWts. .But the development
ofelectrical machinery for the
farmhas just begun. Electrical
manufacturers; aided by farm
'or�ations 'and agricultural
schools,willeontinue tomake
better machinery, improve the
old andworkout and testnew
uses for electricity. What dis
coveries in farm economymay
lie ahead!
Theelectrical industry isbring..

ing ali the weight of its in..

'dlIStrial experience 1=0 the ser
V'ice ,of-the farmer. With its
'vast syst-em 'Of.interconnecting
'lines, it was never better pre..
pared to serve. The farmer
wants not only lightbut every
torm ofpower thatwill make
life on the farm as comfortable
and convenient as in 'the city.
A rural civ.ilizationwill arise,
worthyjn every way of the
farmer's dream.

'Groups of farmers who can

assure their local power com
pany of a sufficient demand
for current to make a new

lineself..supporting will find
the company glad to cooper..
ate. Askyour power company
for information.

'tho Committte on R.latlol'l ajE.lectriclty to Agriculture I. composed of .conomlst. 4nd
eng""'''' ••pr...nllng lhe U. S& D.""rtmrnla of Agriculture. Commerce Gnd Ih.
lnurior, AmerICan PG"" Bur.au p.deration, :National Grang., Ammcan Soc"'ty OJAgriqultural Engi....r.. Indltlid",,1 Plant MGnufacture.. , General p.derat1Oll 0
W'omm'. Club., Americ4n Home Economic. A,socUltlOn, :Nat""",l A.socUltion 0
'I'""" '.l!quipmcnc MlInujactur.... "nd the: Nalion<lJ ElectrIC Llghl AssoclCltlon.

�NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGH'T ASS'OCIATION
2q W.£·ST �3(q"'H :ST·IlEE·1f· 'N'EWYORK,N ..Y�

! ;

Nam� ...•..••••....•••••..•••••.... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Townl••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••

flounty.••••....•...•....•••.....•••.......R. F. D.•••••••.• -. ••.••

'

•• , •••

My aue i8 •.•••..•....... .II can '8'h1tClc ••••••••• :lJ'usnel'8 of corn ,in one

'irour. Oor.", ,in this 8ectilon wilZ a17er.o.ge ••.•.•.•• :tJ;uflh618 4n ,GIn'e 'thi8 I/Ie'lllr.
.

,I
There are no entry fee8 of any kind in the8e conte8t8. .Ml.the '11,.,,&7061'8h(.o.ve to do i8 hU8k all the corn they p08sibly can in 1 hour and 20 minute8. -fl!he 'covnt1l :oonteBt8 'are -QP'6n ,on"" ·to illIU'8ker8 -living in 11t� �tJ.7 he 8tate conte8t is open only to hU8ker8 living in .Kan8a8. -II 'fIOU are� V(j(j(J, 'Corn ·hilt8ker,IIIOU �mOllJ win $100, ·f/ke J[{Jan'8U8 ·chamJp'#.f1n"8 :CU1J, and 'afree trip to the Mid·we8t conte8t in Minne80ta where you wm have a-chance at the wqrZd'/J champion8hip and another �l(}O ca8h prize.

--Looki! ,A ,Sar:gain!
You Save :$I.'OO:�1!bis $pula!)WSerlf YouOrder Now

IllBE TOPIl>KA DA&¥ .cAPITAL, 'Topeka, KIUIS88
G'entlemen: F:O'r the enclO'sed �6.26, please send Otter C.

'.

Name _,_, _
_

-

R. F. D. O'r St ; .

TO'wn State .

Be sure to' give R. F. D. number It YO'U live O'n a rural rO'ute.

OFFER

.�� TQpeka Capita1 .(Da'i� lind 'Sunday�. 1 y.r.

'j- .;W:�EE fer

C .

;

Kansas Farmer.Uatl .Hlnd ,Breeze, 1 yr •••••••.•• '625. ousehoUi MQaztne,:l -yr ..•...••.•••.• '•••• � •••

Neu pt all ,tllree ...ollrlioatiollfl rby Tetuming tbi& ftlIpoa ..tI ••n"!)l�e 11>"tf4r is 'g'o'od o'ii'lY'm ;Kan'sas 'an'a eJCp'i'res In '811 'days. Ori!1!r 'today
i' • �---===================---:-



hUSk Into the 'wagon the largest amoiint 01.,' in so'm� 'p'laces I- 'belle'l'e ".but- should: much WO,rk to·::do' we "to cajT.y the:"stoc,k thru the WiD.. : �
ellr corn, and who shall, at. the same time, be' . b'l"

"

t· h tI
. .

.. :;. it Is· -
'.

'

husk a'll the ear. on the land covered, 8uch the season ,

.

favO,ra, e nex y�r e spare�the me to uauJ: that'd tance '",:lIere will be a larp acreage O,f wheal \:

corn whell hU8ked, being reasonably free O,ught to' get a good ,crop from this to the uilU. .. to' gra:de over, too, and that DO, d6uM ....i

fr��A��r:-G (��E8�8����l�!E��h- effort field.
.

.

-, . Sinee the weather has warmed up wlll afford quite a bit O,f green. feed,. �K
will be made to llee that the Quality and Corn Is mostly past tbe frO,st stage, frO,m last week's rain and cloudy days Which added to the cane feed an4' "

character of �he corn, and other cC?ndltlon. and the sorghums and kailr are fast it seems as if we might get by another stalk fields ought to' brin.. _the stook
. for husking, are as unltorm as poulble.In·

..

0f,der to secure the' greatest unlformlly, a· coming in that eondltlon, While it· week or 'so' without frost, and in that thro tM winter in better shape �.

���n,:l� b�a:e��\e..��� a��l��bl��ea��w":hf�: possibly may not be the lar�e�t yiefld, case our Silver Drip cane probably wlU fO,r several years past. My uncle''''

t. alao reasonably unltbrm as reeards the yet the Smith, county corn crO,p or be far enough alO,ng toward maturity marked Sunday that he bel1eve4 there

character and the lay of the land and the
. this year promises to be the most vat- to make sorghum from. I noticed the would be more feed go to waste. thIiI

.,

Quality and the condition of the corn. A bl in d 11 d ts A d th t th d It in th bl ta It' th Ised h la: t
method tor distributing and assigning the ua e

. 0, ars an cen •. n a, 0 er ay
,

was e O,SSO,m s
. ge w n er an was ra ere's ;year."

contestants Is as follOWS: too, if it doesn't bring more than 75 .then, and It o'ught nO,t to' take very 100ng
,

Lands will be..,lald orf of 8�ftlclent width cents a bushel the lowest price one now fQ'r it to develop enough to make Concrete Mixing Contests
to allow for -turning at the end of the " '

Y �

field, but not wide\' than necessary to In- hears placed on it by the most eonser- good sorghum and by that· time we

r:��sS��f��\':in�ec'!."sn nt�:r;�e a�o��:lb�,s·o��� vatlve folks. ,The estimate placed on hQpe to have O,ur work in a better Something new in 4-B Club contee..

things being considered, In order to obtain It Is around 4 mlllton bushels for the' shape to spare the time to take a cOU·" was started this year at the Kansaa

as great uniformity as Is possible In the county, and it it turns out that well pie O,f"loads to the. mill. -Btate Fair. This was a concrete mb;.

r:�a��e�:::eJ�e Quality of the corn whiCh: and commands the price suggested it As stated a few weeks ago ·the ale Ing contest. A special prize was gina
. T_IME-Hu.klng shall con·tlnue for one will mean 3 mllllon dollars for the falfa acreage in this seetlon O,f the to. the team that could best demo...

hour and twenty minutes. Contestants will farmers and believe me they can use country is quite small and the far-mers strate the proper mixing and piael".
be In position ready to husk when the'

.
, . .

.

--

period begins and all corn wJJl be eonstd- »:evQl"y cent of it quite handily, too I. have been sowing cane, kaflr and Su· of concrete for farm use.
,

The Dlckbi-

ered husked which has left the hands or, We began cutting our Early Sumac dan grass for feed On account of the son county team showlng the construo-
the contestant at the time of the Iftop

'."

.Ignal. cane the latter part of last week, as acute shortage of feed raised In this bon of a frost-proof poultry house,

Dnfl���P:!E:O;;ii,t�� ����p:�n;'In'H�e b,:'ur!� it was getting ripe. The small field section the last year or two' a larger won first. Cowley county, demonstrat

bered and sets will be assigned to contes- planted first yielded the' largest crop, acreage of these feeds was sown last Ing the construction of concrete fence

tants by drawing lots. A set Includes a both in seed and feed. The stalks are sprlpg than common, and now we have posts, 'was second; Riley eountr, show

wa��God��".fhegl:,��':,": ��:e8Ia:hdall be unl-' full of sap, and we had counted on' worlds of this kind of feed on hand Jng proper concrete construction o'n'the

torm In height and sufficiently high to having some sorghum made from part During these dry. years the farmers hog farm, was third, while Lyon eoua

!.c�::,':,'���a�: ��:k:.rel�e��e a���n!ngft;��� of it, but we don't know now whether have. cut down considerably on the ty took fourth by demonstratlDll the

ty minutes. A standard double box Is recom- we will or not as the nearest mill is number of their llvestock, and we, like- proper construction of a concrete poulo

m�1�t-BoARD"""The bang-board shall ex-
about I) miles away, and we have so ly will have mO,re fee(i than we need try hO,use floor.

tend at least 3lh feet above the top of the
double box. '

TEAM AND DRIVER-EaQh wagon shall
be equipped with a. team and driver. It
aha'lI be the duty of the driver to keep the
wagon at such a relative position to the
contestant as the contestant shall direct. (A
dTlver Is recommended In "huakf ng' contests,
since there wlll undoubted Iy be variation.
In the character of teams provided, also the
tact that the contestant Is unfamiliar with
the horses compoelng the team.) Extra
wagons, bang-boards, and horses should be
ready for use In case of accident.
HUSK TWO ROWS-It Is recommended

that all contestants husk two rows at a

tI�"i.L EARS SHALL BE HUSKED-The

���!���";,':i�csehdal�nb�h�xf:��e�o��r����tal! ���
derstood, however, that when hUBklng a

·glven set of two TOWS, the contestant shall
not husk ears beyond the outside center of

�ch row.
'GLEANERS-Two gleaners equipped with

sacks shall follow each husker to pick up
,'all corn which ·he leaves behind or which

,� misses the wagon. Corn shall not be counted
as missed even tho It Is produced on. the
two rows being husked, provided It Is lean
Ing over Into the adjol.nlng rows In such a

way that the husker would normally get
It the next time around. Ears from outside
rows leaning Into the two rows shall be
picked up by the gleaners In case It Is fair
ly 'certain they would be missed by the
husker the next time around. All nubbins
shall be gleaned. but ears unfit for feed
shall be thrown out of the gleanings by
the judges and shall not be counted against
the contestants. No gleaning shall be done
on the turns, but the huskers shall have the
privilege to, husk as they please while the
wagon Is turning; For each pound of corn
left hy a con testan t, 3 pounds shall be de
ducted from the_weight of the corn husked
Into the wagon box.
CLEANNESS OF HUSKING-Ears shall

be husked Teasonably clean. An average of
not more than 4 ounces ot husks per 100
pounds of ear corn shall be allowed wlth
cut deduction. To determine the cleanness
of husking, 100 pounds shall be taken trom
the wagon without selection and by fol
lowing a uniform method, and the weight of
husks' determined by postal or other deli
cate scales. For. each 'ounce more than •
ounces and less than 9 ounces per 100
pounds of corn, 1 per cent of the weight
of corn husked Into the wagon box shall be
deducted. and for every ounce more than
8 ounces 3· Per cent shall be .deduoted.
DETERMINING THE WINNER - The

contestant credited with the largest num
ber of pounds of ear corn husked In' one
hour and twenty minutes, after deducting
such amounts as may be necessary on ac
count of corn left unhusked In the field, or
on account of excesstvs amount of husks
left on the enrs In the wagon, shall be de
clared the winner.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLiiiS"'W: KELLOGG

More rain•. Yes sir, it can rain most
awfully easy, and it do'esn't seem to
Imow when to Quit! Last Sunday night
brought us 3;,j, inch more. �he first
three days of this Jast week, being
cloudy and cool, kept everybody won

dering as to whether it was going to.
'clear off and fi'ost, but we got by with
out it this time in fine shape.
The farmers here now are in the

midst .of whent sowing. ConditlO,ns for
putting out the crop are Quite favor
able; the SO,Il is well soaked with mo'ls
ture and the pests very few. Smith
cO,unty has a big corn crop this year,
and it is now up to 1928 to bring us·

one of those periodical bQmper wheat
crO,ps!
I don't know when, if ever, I have

Reen so much volunteer wheat on

plO,wed ground as there is around here
this fall. Tbe early plo'wing shO,ws
up quite green since we have had so
much rain,. and it is large enough to
make pretty good pasture. Several
fields I have no'ticed appeal' as if they
had as much fiS a third of a stand of
volunteer wIleat. One neighbor clO,se
by disked his stubble ground, and is
going to let it go over, there being so
much volunteer wheat. It Is up in fine
shape now filld his stock are pasturing
it. His wheat Is a llttle too "thick"

The greatest
radio value the'
world ever saw. Six-tube Bandbox $55

To Crosley resources, experience, leadership and The Bandbox is equip.
mass manufacturing methods comes the big ped with Acuminatora

factor that leads to paramount achievement- �-dec-license to usethe best of radio patents-license _ �djuasrt�
to work with and to take full advantage of the ments to

research and study 1.)£ the greatest of their kind "be used

Th Radi C
.

fA' Th -only on weak, distant
- e. a 10 orporation 0 menca, e signals and when cruis-
General Electric Co., The Westinghouse Co'l ing for far-a-way sta.

The American Telephone Be Telegraph Co., an<1 tionslhat ordinary one

The Hazeltine and Latour Corporations. dial sets miss entirely.

Wonder not then that' this "Ban4b'Ox" is an

io�ep!:e:s�;t','amazing radio-and a phenomenal value. avo I
"

u m e
s.roel.,rbu p",", c.o.,.", Jr:' III 1MeI,

_Such
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have resulted IOn the greatest
which Btrong" G�:.nM::!"'!''':''''��'��II��
local dancing .....r. ,_ from IhN jobMr. &An>uM

Crosley triumph-a 6 tube re. 'volume can
H. T. :.?J��.z;�f�<t�...·lU.
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The Bandbox operates

ments at a pnce 0 'P ,w lC are tee Ie ta • with a single tuning knob which turns an illuminated dial.
ing points of sets twice its price and more. This feature for shadowy corners is greatly appreciated.

OJ
This Bandbox is totally shielded. The Bandbox is easily installed in console cabi- .

Copper shields cover coils, cadmium· nets being 80 designed that a few screws removed

pl�t�d �teel covers the ,condensers. from the escutcheon and the .

Wmng IS completely �hlelded from bottom releases chassis from.�. hoth. The �andbox. IS completely the outside metal case. Sec n a

balanced. Itlsagenumeneutrodyne. it at Croaley dClilera DOW'
-
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� M·yself byMe, at Trail'sEnd
Life Was Happy on Yankee Ridge Even if the

..

Folks Had No Money
BY JAY E. ROUSE

(In the Issue of SePtembe�ll. on page 11. furnished music for aU. the neighbor:Hr. House told of the journey In a covered
hood gathertngs 'a'l1(l drillod It In' com-wagon from Illinohl to Kansas. This week -c

he tells of the life ot the folks on Yankee munity singing. The women of theJUdge. The story Is taken from the "On I hb h d h did f It th tiSecond Thought" column In the Phlladel- ne g or 00 u a rea y e e 8 r-
phla Public Ledger. Mr. House conducted rings which ultimately were to lea,d'this column for 17 years In the Topeka. them to freedom. They were raisingDally Capital.)

money to buy u library. The sodal cal-
endar was flecked with dime seclnls
given in aid of the library project.
When I first became famlUar with it,
the lIhrary fund had mounted to $10,
and that was a good deal of money-·
then. Subsequently it was Increased,
but for some reason, no library was
ever purchased.

RECENTLY I have written of the
manner In which we -eame into
the valley south of l."anl,ee Ridge.

Relatives who had preceded us to the
new elysium welcomed us and put us
up until such Ume as we should find a
new abiding place. We found it with
in a week or two-a farm of which the
original settler had been stripped by a

mortgage company. Not that there was

anything illegal or oppressive about
. the methods of the company. It had
lent the original settler more money
than he could pay. After a time he had
ceased to make the interest payments.
There was nothing for the mortgage
company to do but foreclose. All it
wanted was its money back, And so we

gave another mortgage and took over
the farm at a.bargntn. price. The coun

try was speckled with bargains of the
sort. Without exception, everyone of
the original settlers obad mortgaged his
land, either to make necessary im
provement or to �et thru the winter.
About half the mortgages already had
been foreclosed.' Those of the orlgtnal
settlers who remained were still stnv
Ing off payment or bending their backs
to meet interest charges. I knew that
particular fnrm for 80 years. It always
had a mortgage on it.

And that was the .new ,elysinm to
Which We had fled. But almost Imme
dlately I was fascinated and charmed
by the new environment. There was
something about It. Intellectually, the
people were far above the level of those
In the stnld country community we bod
Jeft behind. They rend everything they
could lilY their hands on and took It

deep Interest in affairs. Big talk in
the old neighborhood had been most
ly about the Civil War, which still
wns .a live topic. BIg tall, in the new
neigbborhood reached as far as 'Vasb·
Ington and New York. Only brave,
'courageous souls with a zest for ad
venture turn their faces toward new
fields. Only these have the hardihood
to withstand new fields; the others
stay where they are put. Thnt neigh.
borhood is old and settled and prosy
now. Then there was always something
going on. The first concern of the set
tlers had been a schoolhouse, They had
mortgaged their souls to build a school
Which, with the addition of a heating
plant and, maybe, a plano, would pass
as a model country schoolhouse today.
I saw it only three or four years ago.
Ex!,ept that its magnificent cupola has
surrendered to high winds or time, it
stands unchanged and unmarked, and
U's a good schoolhouse yet.

The thing about the neighborhood
that then impressed me was its supe
riority. The thing that impresses me as
I look back upon it is that it bad a
darned good time without the expendi
ture of an unnecessary dollar, or any
sort of dollar. It had 'no dollars to
sp@'nd. The literary and debntlng so
ciety met in the schoolhouse every Fri
day night from October to the middle
or last of March. Grave issues were
settled there, often before Congress got
around to them. The literary and de
bating society settled the t.ariff\.ques·tion Irrevocably in 1R86. Elsewhere it
still is a matter of controversy. Charlte
Harbaugh, who had been 011 the stage
with VII!'iOUS minstrel lind repertoire
companies and who was a comedian of
parts, drilled a company of amnteurs
in various expositions of the drnma
and put on plllYs in the schoolhouse
two or three times a year, admission
10 cents. Not everybody could attend
;-at that price-hut the schoolhouse
was always packed. My first speaklng
part was in a play called "Aunt
Dinah's Pledge." It was only a "bit,"
but in it I revealed enough to indicate
that I would never be lin actor. Morey
Aldrieh, a fine violinist, who, had he
been cast in other scenes, might have
�de his mark in the musical world,

But, as mothet" had very accurately
observed, the eountry ""as no "great
shakes" - to look at. The improve
ments were very primitive and fences
were few. The roads wound across the
pratrles at the convenience of those
who used them. Was a man in a hurry
to get home to (10 the evening chores,
he laid out a new road for himself,
provided he could find one shorter.
than tile mnln-traveled troll. All of
the arcbltecture was of a frail and
ephemeral type, but the bouse into
which we moved probably defied more
of the archltecturnl conventions than
any other in the nelgbhorhood. The
original settler hnd built a two-room
wooden house of bumble mien, but not
unpleasing. His family increasing, he
bad laid a little thicker mortgage on
his .aeres and .built a shed room on the
south. Further ndditions to bls family
compelled the erection of a Iean-to on
the west. Lean-tos were not uncommon,
but this was a v�ry extruerdlnnrg one
in the respect that it 'Was bigher than
the original house. That was a bizarre
dwellIng if there ever was one, It was
long ago effaced froJn the landscape,
and that's a pity. I

On the west the cornfields came up
almost to the hQuse. One could shoot a
prairie chlcken from the kitehen door
any time, or half a dozen .if they were
needed. Grent flocks of geese and
ducks harrowed the skips in season.
I have seen flocks of wild geese so

great in numbers that they obscurer!
the 20·acre f'leld of wheat on which
they were feeding. Small game of all
kinds was so plentiful a rabbit wasn't
considered worth carrying home. Am
munition cost money and nobody
wasted it on rabblts. The supply of
rnttlesnnkes and copperheads far ex
ceeded the demand. An average of two
or three persons were bitten every
summer. But nobody died from snake
bite despite the fact that modern treat.
ment was unknown, There was always
a little whisky somewhere in the
neighborhood, altho whis�y is now
said to be bnd for snakebite. There
was a mad-dog scare two or three
times a year, and the dog population
WIIS thus kept down. It was an excit
ing life and a merry one. Nobody WIIS
uncomfortable or unhappy. :And this
despite the fact that nobody spent a
dollar or had one. Life is mostly in
one's bead.

Autumn in' Kansas
BY MARY HAUFLE CARPENTER

We are apt to think of Kansae
As a broad and treeles" plain,
WIth no thought of hills or rIvers
Found within its vast domain;
Just the miles of level prairie.
On which shines the blazing sun.
And forget (he native timber
Where the water .. courses r-un,

But there Is anot her plcture,
And my heart with rapture thrills
Aft I view the scenlc splendor,
See the beauty of the h1l18;
See the lovely. fertllo valleys,
F'reah anrl s-br-l gh t with shades of green,While the autumn tints are glowing
On the ever-cb anntng scene.

To behold the Flint Hills shining,
With a lI�ht rp(locllng there
On the ouua nnd maples waving,
Colored far beyond corn pa re :
There Octoher's hand Is painting
With a mu l t i t ud e of IlUPs,
Mailing Nature's costume brl l l lnnt
For its panoramic vtews,

Now the rugged' hllls and valleys
With their st reams so hrl�ht and clear.
A nd "the lpvpl prairie landscapes,
These we love. thruout the year.
Tho we travel this world over.
Learning of ea ch land and clime.
We will want (0 he In Kansas
In the golden autumn time.

n:« d t 0
Which would you rather- have?;

l

The writer of this was a farm boy. He
knowswhat a great thing radio is for the
farm, giving the finest entertainment the
big city stations can offer and l�st':minute
market and weather reports. When it comes
to choosing a set, why not do as you do with
tractors,milkingmachinesorcultivators? Dem
onstrations are free. Butjust remember thisabout
theFada, When you buy a Fada set be sure youbuy
a Fada speaker. For only a .Fada speaker can bring
out the fine points of a Fada set. And only the two
together can give you the benefit of the exclusive Fada
principle of Harmonated Reception. Until you hear a
Fada set and speaker you=cannot realize how far modern
radio has advanced on the road 18 perfection.

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., Long Island City, N. Y.
LlO.D-;�I�:r.�_�:!�I�:t.���Ilo:'K!tio�:a��: f-:perf::���'!:nr!-:C:c���_A.a...

There are five Fada models_all Neutrodyne receivers_pricedfrom $95 to $400

The Foda Special
6 tube-S radlo frefpen.".
...sea_deteetor_2 audio
amplification .tage.. Shield
ed. Equalbed ampWieatlola.

The Foda 17" Cone
17...... Iree.ftoatiDg __
permaneat Parkerbed-so
Det. Aatl'l"o "I'D_Sal"
ed"...loot.

(For bonery. or
.of. C. operadora
directfrom 'fsfal
lOCket.)

t
LOOK FOIl
TBENAJIE

FADA

How t�oRaiseSorghums
and makemore

-

money
The growing of sorghums will often change a' farm

that is losing money to one that is profitable. "Sorghums
-Sure Money Crops" is an instructive book written by
T. A. Borman, formerly editor of Kansas Farmer. The
way to grow sorghum crops at a profit is made clear,
We will send this book postpaid upon receipt of 50c, or,
will give it with a year's subscription to Kansas Farmer
and Mail & Breeze for $1.25. Send all orders to Kansas
Farmer and Mail & Breeze, Topeka, Kansas.



AHAB, the king, had a neighbor .curse on the royal family for what she

n named Naboth. Naboth owned a believed to be the injustice of exeeut-

bit of vineyard, which had been ing her son and others. .She did a �ood

in the famlly for generations. Maybe job of cursing, and it began to appear

a hardy ancestor wrested it from the as if what she said might have "some

Ph1l1stines, at the time of the invasion thing todo with' the tragedies' that one

under Joshua. The king wanted that after 'another, as the years went by,
bit of vineyard because it would just overtook the house of Hapsburg. The

top off the palace yard. The royal emperor's wife was assassinated. The

grounds were not quite complete with- crown prince committed suicide or was

out the addition of that 5 acres, or shot whlle hunting. Anqther member

whatever It was. But, of' course, Na- of the family was burned to death In

both would not sell. That would be Paris. .The emperor's brother, Max

almost sacrilege. Had not the laud be· imilian, was shot by a firing squad in The retail price of milk in Arkansas

longed to his father? Had it not been Mexico. His wife lost her reason and- City has been raised to 13 cents a

given bl' the Lordj To part with it for 40 years was' in an asylum. A duke Quart.

for mOlley would be like selling one's fell from his horse and died. Another

Bon. It was not to be thought of. But duke resigned his title and was lost We have about decided in case we

the king could not sleep. He was 5 at sea. King Ludwig, the emperor's' ever abandon the principles of a life

acres short, and it made him miserable. cousin, committed suicide, and so on time and enter politics, to be Mayor

Poor little man, he was in "hard thru one death after another. Then of New York, instead of President of

shape" and was in a fail' way to ner- came the crowning blow of all, the the United States, so as not" to have

vous prostration. break-up of the empire, which has been to work.

But A:hab had a wife whose eon

science was not the biggest part of her.
She arranged a plot to get Naboth,
Certain polite liars were to swear that

they had· heard Naboth speak against
God and the king. Whereupon they
carried him out and stoned him to

death. The whole family was involved
jy.l the ruin, and probably the sons were

stoned with the father. Their remains
were eaten by the pariah dogs. It was

all over. The owner who was in the

way of the royal pleasure had been

neatly gotten out of the way, and all
tnarresaatned was for his Majesty to

ride out and take possession.
All Uiht remalned ? No. There is a

lot 'more to it. 'l'he story is only be

glnnlng, as a matter of fact. The next

morning, bright and early,
.

the king
wlth his mounted body guard goes to

take formal possession of his newly
acquired land. He must have felt good
over.it. Only three or foul' murders
as the pr-lce, together with a few lies.

But as 'he nears the place, he sees a

figure, that troubles him. Looking
ahead, he sees the clear outline of a

man, straight and vigorous, tho not

young. The king begins' to imagine
things. Coming nearer his worst sus

picions ore confirmed. It is the man

who has spoiled his fun for these

years. It is Elijah. ,Vhere he had

eome from they could not guess. Few
and short are his words. "Hast thou

kllled and taken possession? Thus

salth the Lord. In the place. where
dogs Ilcked the blood of Naboth shall

(logs lick thy blood, even thine." Such
-words must have fallen like thunder

bolts on the royal company. And they
were never forgotten. They were re

peated in whispers from mouth to

mouth among the people, once they had
Ieaked out.
Three years pass, and the first part

of the curse falls. If you would get
the dramatic story, read Chapter 22 of
First Kl.ngs. Two kings, Ahab and the

king of Judah, go out to battle with

Syria. The enemy bad Ahab's num

bel'. "-'l'hey were out to get him. "Fight
neither with small nor the great," was

the Syrian king's order, "save only with
the king of Israel," And. by night fall
be had gone to talk things over with

:Maboth. That night the royal chariot
was washed, for it had flowed with
the Idng's blood all day. "The by·
standers remembered that the blood,
shed as it had been on (he distant bat
tie field, streamed into the same wa

ters which had been polluted by the
blood of Naboth and his sons, and was

lapped up by the same dogs and swine,
IItill prowling around the spot; and
when' the abandoned outcasts of the

«:lty came, according to their shameless
usage, for their morning bath in the
pool,' they found it red with the blood

of the first apostate king of Israel," EVeD engineerswho are in dailycoo-
says Stanley. tactwith the newest trends ofelectrical
This was, of course, only the first

part of the curse which was to fall on
tbe house of Ahab, Jezebel, the queen,
lived for a number of years afterward,
as proud and vengeful as she had been
all her life. Then comes the new king, FAR M
Jehu, and Jezebel meets a death bloody
and horrrble, Sttll more followed.

TheT... CI Deko-Llchc cfcCIJcr ill ewey c:omm""it,y. The _real wholacdc clialT�. "re liaeccl below.

It takes us back to the house of

Hapsburg, the ruling family of Austria
Hungary for severar-eenturles. When
18 years old, the young emperor- Fran

els Joseph, was called on to deal with
a rebellion which attempted to set up
Hungary as an independent nation.
Among those executed was the son of a
<'nnn!'e>:R Karoly!. who pronounced a

div·lded among the natlons, and what
is left is Buffering from the most dire
economic dIStress.
Ahab had a bad' dose of covetousness,

BY EDGAR A. GUEST

which the Bible is so emphatic in warn- We

\

ing us against. "Thou shalt not covet," sal':da:b�:r:d,of cattle, with a. whlstllnc

i.;l one of the commandments. "Get Full twenty tons of living flesh and not a

place and wealth, if possible with And t�:g�a'n���;of those Holsteins which

grace; if not, by any means get wealth ambled down the road

and place," says Pope. And here i�\ Could have gored to death that llttle boy

another-"Old age brings this vice-
with a thin sUck for a goad. .

that we are all more eager than we But those twenty toils of cattle obeyed his

h ld be b t i i
slightest whim;

S ou a ou acqu r ng property." They went where'er he drove thepl like -

LeSllon for October 16-"Elljah In Na- things afraid of him.

both's Vineyard." I Kings 21:6 to 10 and And If one strayed a moment or stepped
.16 to 20.

acr-oss the lalle

Golden Text-Numbers 32 :23. The lad 'of twelve called to her and back
she went again.

The Boy and the Cattle

Milk is 13 Cents Now "Just watch that sight," said Billy. "That
boy of fifty pounds

Drives twenty ton ... of caUle and keeps them
all In bounds.

Outweighed, that little fellow who drlv88
th�m from behind

Is master of the mighty because he has a.
.mtnd." ,.

"And I� It so with humans? WUI many
serve but one?

WIJI people keep the pathway for one who
leads them. on 1"

·'Oh. yes," responded Bill"., "the power or
thought Is strong;

A small Idea will drive u ... and keep us In
a'throng,"

See this
New .Scientific Marvel

New Type Delco..Light,Plant Does
Everything but Think!

IF you think all farm electric plants
are much alike, lee this new

achievementofDelcooLight and
General Motors. Here is a Plant that
wins alike the enthusiastic acclaim of
scientists, engineers, elec:trical experts
and laymen.

Small Loads from Battet',
With this new type plant you can

use up to 7 or, 8 electric lamps and
draw the necessary current right from
tho battery. Thus the ensine rona

unfrequently. Less fuel is used. But
throw on a heavier load and the
engine starts-instantlY.and automati.

c:a1ly_ generates enough current to

earlY tile heavier load, plus a 51"plus
supPly Co f'ecfulf'ge eM 6G�1 Thus

only a small battery fa needed. And
evca thia lasts longer.

Science Marvels

science marvel at this Delco-Light
achievement. For it's almost human
in its action. An automatic throttle

speeds or slows the engine to synchro
nize with load demands. An aut�
matic choke makes starting quick and
certain-even in cold weather. Auto
matic pnot ball&-another patented
feature-show at aglance the condition
of your battery•. Easy to tell about.
But 15 years were devoted to intensive

research before this scientific marvel
was perfected. Even then it was not
approved by General Motors untn 7
years of grueling field tests proved it
worthy.
Yet, you pay no premium for all

these new and revolutionary features.
The entire plant-complete with 16
cell battery-is offered at a price 80

low that it's well within the means

of all who want it.

See this new Delco-Light plant that
'is now being discussed 110 widely.

Write or phone the nearest Delco

Light distributor. And remember-if
this new plant doesn't exactly fill yom
needs, there are many other mode"
Co choose from-priced as low as $2251

Mail Coupon for Free Books
In themeantime, read an interestina

illustrated book now offered free-"A
Day and a Night with Delco-Light".;
To those who answer promptlv, we'U
include "TheMiracle of MoreElgs"
a valuable book for poultry raiserso
large or IImall. Don't wait. Read
the facts and weigh the evidence.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
SulmdlCley of Gcncr'" Moton CorporCldOll

Dept. p·u, Da�n, Ohio
.�

DELCO-LIGHT
DELCOoUGHT COMPANY.
Dept,P-49. Dayton, Ohio.
PIcue_d tho Free Books .. oiFerod.

�"�_o. o.__..._. . _

AcIcIreu __ •• • • _

• SERVICE• ELECTRIC - _ .. _ - -_ - _ -_ ..

-

R. E. PARSONS ELECTRIC CO., THE S. A. LONG ELECTRIC CO.,
S. 'W. Corner 16th & Grand Ave.,

Kan_8Il8 City, Mo.

146·148 N. Market st.

Wichita, Kansas



How aSire andTestingCount

SAFB-..BEHIND A
WALL OF STEEL

Production Has Increased Steadily Thru the"
Various Generations on the Beal Farm

BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

T·HE !latighters are better than their 100 pounds; the same amount of oats
dams and the granddaughters are and 50 pounds of cottonseed and oil-

. better than either of the previous meal. On grass the cows get a very .l
generations.- In a nut-shell that is tne similar ratlon, according to their needs.
reason Beal Brothers, Anderson county,
are able to show a larger profit from Foolhardy Ocean Flyingtheir dairy operations each year. They'
have built up their herd on the theory From the Springfield Republican:

.' that each daughter should prove better The sooner an end is made of ob-
than ber mother, and. the factor that ViOllSly foolhardy attempts at trans
has made this possible is the use of oceanic fligbt, with inadequate equippurebred bulls. That is outstanding in ment, the better for the progress of
the Beal Jerseys. . aviation. There seems at times reason
Ten years ago they bought their first almose to regret even Lindbergh'sregistered heifer. Before that they had flight, wonderful exploit tho it was,crades, ·but good ones, They still have' because it has led to feverish emulathis .Qriginal purebred and 15 of her tion and because it has been accepteddescendants; five being daughters and' widely as a standard, possible of widethe others granddaughters and great attainment; whereas, while not a freak

granddaughters. In .each case tlie performance, it was the result of perdaJ1ghters made a good increase over fection in many essential functions,the butterfat production when com- which may be in itself supernormal,'pared to the best their mother had As news, thes
. ., attempts have enllv·done, age and other conditions being ened thedull season. When, as frequent·equal. They all bave ,Increased the ly has been the case, lives bave been!butterfat production over the previous 10'st, there bas been keen regret, forgen�ratlon by 50 pounds, with one case many brave and skillful aviators bave

•.

In which the increase was 1� pounds. gone to their death. Yet they have
"It all reverts back to the better taken the risk wltb their eyes open,Bire," A. L. Beal.sald. �We have used for their own personal ends. Taken

purebred sires to build up our present as a whole, their exploits, while pieherd of 40 head. Fifteen head are from turesque as sporting events and of abotIle original purebred we bought,. and sorbing interest to the publle, have
C!le balance are from five other pure- proved little. Despite this season'sbreds we purchased as we felt justi· brilliant performances of Llndbergh,fied in expanding'. Now we have two ChamberUn and Byrd in flying to con·purebred bulls leased from the Long- ·tinental Europe from New York, thereview Farms of Missouri. To get away has been no radical advance in solvingfrom the grades we simply replaced the problem of crossing the Atlantl::them with the increase from the six since Alcock and Brown flew frompurebreds.

.

Newfoundland to Ireland in 1019."The· milk and butterfat from the Much progress has undoubtedly beenherd have paid the running expenses on made In engine building, which basthe farni' from food and taxes to Im- great value in .the promotion of flyingprovements and purchasing more land. in its legitimate field, but the time has,We now farm 120 acres and rent 200 come to recognize the limitations ofacres in addition. The lIerd has paid the slngle-engined airplane and to at.wei. above feed costs each year. Her.e's tack the real transoceanic problem onthe records," and ·the book opened to an adequate scale.the figures for 1925-total receipts Sep- It is likely that the greatest fieldtember 1, 1925" to September 1, 1926, for the airplane will be found In' flyingwere $2,906.07. Total feed costs were over land and', that the efforts of the$1,175, with all feed� charged ag�inst -designers to "meet the demand for en.the cows at prices that would have to glnes capable of long ocean flights willbe paid on the market. -

The difference not be wasted. But more than any.for profit and -labor amounts to $1,· thing else aviation is in need of public831.07. Tlte next record was .better. confidence and in the relfable perform.�ut the profit actually Is more than ance calculated to give that confidence.that because Beal Brothers produced So why should it be prejudiced by un'15 per cent of the, feed their mUkers
dertaklngs that are beyond the capac.eonsumed, Besides this cash difference Ity of modern equipment and that arethe land they have been ·fa.rming Is In bound to end In failure and'tragedy?mucb better condition than it was, be- It is. Imposslble to prevent daringfore dairy animals were, put on the
men and. women trom risking theirfa�'��e important thing in' our prog.' lives. '.I;hey thrfll us immensely by'

ress," Mr. Beal offered, "is the good the.r gallantry. But it is possible to
results obtained thru the cow testing discourage the �fferlng of big prhlzesassociation. We have been In the as. for flights that do not prove anyt Ing
soetatlon now four years, and In that but are almost certain to cause ratau
time each animal in our herd has done ties.
better due to the fact that we know
:bow much she can produce and how to
feed for the best results. The associa
tion has made us realize the full pos
sibilitles of our herd."
Beal Brothers feed cane or kaflr

'silage thru the winter. Little dlffer
ence in value, according to them, only
that cane makes more tonnage to the
.aere, And they figure that soybean
hay, if cut at the proper time, is 'as
valuable as alfalfa for their herd. The Two horns for motor cars are advo·wlnter grain ratlon+ds made up of eated, Is the latest idea to toss the
ground corn or kafir, 400 pounds; bran,

.

pedestrian?

,The automobile may be ruining the "

younger generation, but there is no
question about what the younger �n·
eration is doing to the automobile.

,

The big idea is that it is a fine thingto have plenty of armament 80 long as
it is not being used in a warlike man
nero

A Gllinpse of the Orltrlnal Purebred With • Daatrhter and Granddaatrhter Tha't BeatRer Reeord. Readlntr From Left to Rltrbt. The Calf Representlnc the Fourth Generation.Kicked ItII Heels 'UP in the Air anel Refused to be Callcht for a lIere Pho'_crapher
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The Untamed
\ ( .' ,

,

.

-

......r-.._................... J!I'- � ..... Iff .... ,.. ...
partner?" _

. , _ailyoa'd, tinj·wtlff.- ". .

�.

"'141D:lo,''' ... 'Data evaal4eIJ;, ·�hy "'nJ. take_ -clIaaee. TeR ...."'..
"1'8 )'W aftlll"ip" AeF a�"
Her breath was comlzag,.:u41hI7 lUI It' 411 4on't daTe tell you."

froa �1DIIDt. She hesitated.
· ...HalVe you ,p. fast 'bGIIs'r MJ:-Wtn teU ,eu! You'Ve made a fool

. " .. . ,

. �'Tb811e .aID"t DO taster.�, MIt ciI. me 'witb them btjlf baby eyes. J'_

StJRE, �ald Dan, ,4IDli11og �pon h�r Sure. l,.seen.them .ride l¥ together. "B.eIleve me, he can't KO Bone too .8Oent Is ;iJl that bouae I"

:=�;.all "wear theIr guns so .;:;� .other ;ODe wo� �e.A ,bard �ut, ,1aBt with you", IIDDight. MaPe the(re Be tarn�d 'I.lld ran, but not for tbe

Out of. the dead S1l.euce broke the Sbe "returned DO answer, ..but after a a�r 'Yo�� too.; - bonIe-ebed, he ,headed straight fGr t1Ie

roar Di ,the sandy.haIred man: "What'n tlme:her e)'t!S! raiseD: slow;J.y and rested
Who? ." � door ·of the bolUle. .

hell d'you mean �y tllI�t?" fo-r a 10ngl.m'oDient oil Dan's f�. It "',1 ean't <taU 700. Linen to me, •
,

•

'th f h h �-eyeL -Go caet your h088 an feed 'I��

·

.:Dan leaned forward on one elbow, was toward e .end· Q t e meal w en him the .apur tHl you're a hundred ,In the dln.....-room two more had lett

bls rIgbt 'band free and restm,g on the. sbe rose and went toward the kitchen. miles away an' even tbe don't stop
:tbe table, but tbe rest, ltn,ering over

edge of the table, ,but still his smile At ;the door she turned, and ,Dan, tho -rumdB'"
' n 'their fresh filled coffee cup.s. �

w':!'. a:�� a carw:� . , .

he was looking down, at his plate, was Be'�ereJ,- .8t1l1'ed at ber�lously. aro�d telIDg tales, and '.rex Calder

. W�y, he said, maybe 1'011 CD .ex- conscious that someone was obsenring "'Don'4: stop to talk If they'ra 'after
was among them. He was about ,to

plain. it to me. Seems to me that all blm. He gl,.nced up and tbe moment him .and YOu� Ills 1)�rtDe� thel' prob- push back his chair wbeD the "hum of

tbese guns ·is wore 80 high the,'s.more 'his eyes met hets she made a sjgn1fl· ab� want 7011 teo,"
talk ceased as if at a command. The

for ornament than use." cant backward gesture wltb her hand. ' men OD the opposite side of the table

.....you damnecJ. pup-" 'began Sandy. He hesitated a moment and then shoved were starinlt with fascinated eyes .at

He. stopped short and .stared w-i·th a back his ehalr, . 'Caider was busy talk- Even Spell It tbe door, and then a big voice bQQmed

.
peculiar fascination at Dan, who ing to a table mate, 80 .be walked out "I'll stay' aroun'. If tbey're curious behind him: "Tex CaUler, stan'

. up..

-started to speak againo His voice had of the house without speaking to his about me, I'll tell 'em my name-I'n You've come to the end of the traill"

cbanged-s-not weaUy. for its pitch WIlS companion. Be went -to tbe rear of even spell it for 'em. Wbo are they?'; He whirled as he rose, kicking .down

the .same and the drawl WAS the same 'the bouse and as be had expected .she "They .ar�hen-that's aU." the chair bebind him, and stood race t.e

-but tbere was a purr in it that made was waltlnlt for him.
. "I'd like to 'see 'em. Maybe they're faM! with .Tim Silent. Tbe great out-

every man stiffen in. Ws ehalr and "Brown-eyes," she. said .swiftly, '''that real men," law 'was scowling; 'but bis IUn was �

make .sure that his rig·bt hand was

.

free.. 'T,be ghoRt 'of his tormer smile
w.as .stIll on his lips, but .it was bls
eyes tbat seemed to fascinate Saildy.
"Maybe I'm wrong, ,par.tner," be w�s

saying, "an' maybe yoil c'n prove that
your gun ain't jest ornamental hard
ware'?"
What followed was very strange..

Sandy was a brave man and everyone
II t that table knew it. They waited .

for the Inevitable to happen. Tbey'
waited for Sandy's Iigbtning move for
his gun. They waited for the flasb
un'd the crack of. the revolver. It did
not come, There followed a still more
stunning wonder,
'''You c'n see," went on that ea-resslng

voice of Dan, 'tbat everYODe is waitln' .

for you to demonstrate-c-whtch the
,
'" lady is most specinl interested."

And still Sandy did not move tbat

signitlcant rigbt hand. It remained
fixed In air a few inches above the
table, the fingers stiffly spread. He
moistened hIs wblte lips. Then-most

stllange of all !-his ey.es sbifted and
wandered away from the face ofWhist· .

ling Dau. The others- exchaDged in
credul0U8 glances. The impossible bad
happened-Sandy had taken water!
The sheriff was the first to recover,
tbo his forehead was shi.Dinl: witb per·
spiration.
"What's all thi� stuff about?" he

called. "Hey, Sandy, quit pickin' trou·
ble witb the stranger!"
Sandy selz(>(1 the loopbole tbru which

to, escape with bis honor. He settled
back in his cbair.

·

"AM right, gov'nor," he said, "I
won't go spoilin' your furniture. I

won't hurt bim." ...

Rapid Fire of Talk
But this deceived no ODe: Tbey had

seen him plrlp!lbly take water. A mo·

ment of silence 'followed, while Sandy
stared whitefoced down at tbe table,
avoiding all eyes; but all tbe elements
of good breeding' exist under aU the
roughness of the West. It was Jacque
line who .hegan with a joke which was

rather old, but everyone appreciated
·
it-at that moment-and the laughter
lasted long enough to restore some of
the colur to Sandy's face. A general
l'apid fIre of talk followed.
"How did you do it 7" queried Calder.

"I was IIIl pl'epared for a gun-pllll"."
"'Vh", you seen I ..dtdn't do nothin' ...

·

. "Then what in the world made Sandy
freeze while his hand was on the way
to his gun?"
"I dunno," sighed Dan, "but when I.

see his hand start movin' 'I .80rt of
wanted' his blood-I wanted 'him to'

keep right on till be got bold of his
.

gun-and maybe be seen it in my eyes
an' that sort of changed his mind."
"I haven't the leaRt doubt tbat it

did;" SInd Calder grimly.
At t.he f·oot of ;the table J'a'cqueUne's

right-hllnd' neigbbor was saying: "What
'bappened, Jac?"

.

"Don't aRk ml:'," she replied. ".All I
know is that I don't thinl, any less of
Sandy hecal1!�e he ho('ked down. I saw
that stl'ilnger's face myself' an' I'm still
sort of ..'puk inside."
"HO\v did he lool,?"
"I dlumo. Jest-jest hungry. Under·

stnn() 7"
She w.as sllent for a time, but she

WIlS evtdplitly thinking bard. At last
she turned to the l"ame man.

"Did yon liPRr Brown-eyes say that
the broad-shouldered feller next to him'
was hIs friend 't'
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Cam·el
•

WtnS 'on quality!
iI'HB greatest cigarette success.

ever known is ·Camel-the quality
smoke. Camet brought the world

a DeW understanding of smoking
pleasUre.�d the world raised it to

first place. No other sni:oke can

compare with Camel in popular
ity, and it.is climbing higher awl
higher ill favor every day.
We invite you to try Camels for

just ODe reason enjoyment. You

:will revel in the taste of these
choice tobaccos. Always so mild

aDd s�ooth, there never waS a

smoke that could compare'with
Camel in lasting satisfaction.

Smoke as �y as you will, �ur
enjoyment will grow keener every'
smoking hour�

Regardless of how much you

pay, there is n� better than Carnell!
Camel leads the world!

:a. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO \ CO�PANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Jte holster,�d his llands reste� llglitlt
on his hipS. : It, was plain. for all eyet;l
to see that he bad come not to mui'der
but .to fight a falr duel. Behind-him
loomed the figure of Lee Ba�es scarce-
b' less imposing., _

,

' All eternity seemed poised and watt
,

lug for the second when one of the men

)Vould make a move for his gun. Not
a breath was drawn In the room. Bands
remained frozen In the air In the mld9t
of a gesture. Lips 'Which had parted
to speak dId not close. The steady
voice of the clock broke Into the silence
-a dying space between every tick.
For t11e second time in his life Tex
Calder knew fear.
Be saw no mere man before him, but

his own destiny. And he knew that If
he stood before those glaring eyes an-

�-- Citber minute he would become like
poor Snndy a few minutes before-a
white-faced, palsied coward. The
shame of the thought gave 111m power.
"Silent," he said, "there's a quick

end to the longest trail, .because-"
, Bis hand darted down. No eye could
follow: the lightning speed with which
he wbipped out his revolver and fanned
It, but by a mortal fraction of a second
the convulsive jerk of Silent's hand
was faster still. Two shots followed
they were rather like one drawn-out
report. The woodwork splintered
above the outlaw'scbend ; Tex Calder
.BOOmed to laugh, but his Ups made no
BOund. He pltehed forward on his face.
"He fIred that bullet," saId Silent,

''after mine bit hIm."
Then he leaped back thru tbe door.
"Keep 'em back one mInute, Lee, an'

then after me I" he said as -be ran.
Baines stood In tbe door with folded
arms. Be knew tbat no one would dare'

- to move a hand.
Two doors slammed at tbe same mo

n'ent-tbe front door as Silent leaped
Into the safety of 'the night, and tbe
1'ear door as Whistling Dan rushed
Into tbe bouse. He stood at the en
trance from the kitchen to the dining
room ha If crouched, and swayIng from
the suddenness with which he had

-, ebecked his run, He saw tho sprawled
form of Tax Calder on the floor and

,

the erect fIgure of Lee Baines just op
posite hIm.
"Don't shoot, Haines 1 He's done

, Dothln'. Let him go!" screamed
-

Gus
MorriS.

'

"My lIfe-or bis!" said Haines sav
agely. "He's not a man-be's a devlll"
Dan was Iaughlng low-a sound like

a croon.
-

"Tex," he said, "I'm goln' to take
him alive for you I"

DaD Asked for Rope
As if in answer the 'dyIng man

stirred on the floor. Haines went for
his gun, a move almost as Ilghtnlng
Bwlft as that of Jim SUent, but now
far, far too late. The revolver was
hardly clear of Its bolster when WhIst
ling Dan's weapon spoke. Baines,
with a curse, clapped his left band over
his wounded 'right forearm, and then
reached after his weapon as it clattered
to the floor. OU('e more he was too
late. Dan tossed his gun away with !l
anarl like the growl of a wolf; cleared
the table at a leap, and was at Haines's
tllroat. The bandit fought back des
perately, vainly. One Instant they

,

8truggl�d erect, swaying,
-

the next
Baines was lifted bodlly, and hurled
to the floor. He writhed, but under-

tbose prlsonlng hands he was helpless.
The sheriff headed the rush for the

acene of the struggle, but Dan stopped
them. _

"All you c'n do," he said, "is to bring
me a piece of rope."
Jacqueline came running with a stout

piece of twine which he twisted around
the wrists of Haines. Then he jerked
the outlaw to his fe'et, and stood close,
-his fa('e inhumanly pale.
"If he dies," he said, polntlng with a

Btlff arm back at the pr.ostrate figure
of Tex Calder, "you-you'll burn alive
for it!"
The sheriff and two of the other men

turned the body of Calder on his back.
They tore open his shirt, and Jacque
line leaned oyer him with a basin of
water, trying to wipe away the ever
recurrent blood which trickled down
his breast. Dan brushed them away
and caught the head of his companion
In his arms.
"Tex!" he moaned, "Tex! Open your

eyes, partner,I got him for Y01L I got
him alive for you to look at him! Wake
up!"

,

As If In ohedience to the summons
the eyes of Calder opened wide. The
lids fluttered as if to clear his vision,
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,'�Do you bate everyone because one"
man Is dead? l'li teU you what r1i .

do. I'll loan :'you ,a buckboard' anf jl ,

pair of bosses, to take Tex bael: to
Elkhead.. As for tbls feller HaiDee,
I'll take eaee of him."
"I sure need a buckboard," said

Dan slowly, "but I'll get the loan'from
-a ,white man I" ,

'

He turned his back lJharply on the
sheriff and esked If anyone else bad
a wagon they coul� lend him. One of
the men' bad stopped at Morris's place
on his way to Elkhead. He immedi
ately proposed that they make the
trip together.
"All right," said Morris' carelessly.

"I won't pick trouble with a crazy'
man. Come with me, Haines."
He turned to leave tbe room.
"Walt I" said Dail'.
Haines stopped as tho someone _had

seized hIm by !the shoulder.
"What the devil is this now?"

asked Morris furIously._ "Stranger!'d'you think you c'n run the worldJ
Come 'on with me, Haines!"
"He stays with me," said Dan.
"If I thought--" began

,.

Morris.'
"This ain't no place for you to be-

gin thlnkln'," said the man who bad
offered his buckboard to Dan. "This
fell_er made the capture an' he's 'got
the right to take him Into Ellfhead If
he wants. ' They's 'a reward on the
head of Lee Haines."
"The arrest Is made In my county,"

said Morris stoutly, "un' I've got tile

but even then _his, sue was: fIlmecI Wttti � obe1eCJ.
il telltale shadow. '

, ''''1'00 swear in"
"Dan-WhlstUDg Dan." be said, "I'm "So belp me, God I"

seeing you a long, long ways off. Part- ''Then ,here's the pledge of It I" ';,'
Der, I'm 'done for."

-
-

'-. Oalder fumbled inside his shirt for
The whole body of Dan stiffened.. a moment, and then withdrawing bis
"Done? Tex, you can't be 1 Five mln- band placed 'It palm down In that of

utes ago you sat at tbat t!lere table, Dan. The breath of the marshal was
smUIn' an' talkin' I" coming In' a rattllng gasp."It doesn't take' five, minutes. Half He Said V(,lY faintly:' "I've stoppeda second can, take a man all the way the trails of twenty men. It took the
to hell I" greatest of them- all to get me. He
tlIf you're goln', pal, If your goln', got me fair. He beat me to the

Tex, take one comfort along wltb you I draw I"
'

J got the man who kllled you I Come
"
He stopped as If in awe.

here I" "He playe(l equare-he'e a betterHe -pulled tbe outlaw to ,his knees be- man than I. Dan, when you get him,side the dying marshal whose face bad do it the same -way-face to face
lighted wonderfully. He strained his with time for him to think of hell be
eyes painfully to make ont the fa('e of' fore he geta there. Partner, I'm,his slayer. Then he turned his bead•. going. Wish me luck."
He said: "The man who kllled .me "Tex-partner-good luck I"

was Jim SUent."

ca�:e�. groaned and Jeaned, close to
Died With a Smile

"Then I'll follow him to the end-" It seemed as if that parting wlsb
he began. was granted, for Calder died with a
The feeble accent of Calder Inter- smile.

,

'

rupted him. When Dan rose slowly Gus Morris
, "Not that way. Come close to me. stepped up and laid a hand on his
I can't henr my own voice, hardly." arm: Look here, there ain't no use
Dan bowed his head, A whisper of bein' sad for Tex Calder. His bus

murmured on for a moment. broken iness was kUlln' men, an' his own
here and there as Dan nodded his time was overdue."
bead and said "Yes!" Dan turned a' face tbat made Morris
"Then bold up your hand, your wince.

right band," said Calder at last, aud- "What's the matter'?" he asked,
Ibly. with an attemp!_ at bluff good nature.
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Steadiness!
Day in and day out, you get dependable, ste�dy
Iervlce out of TAGOJ..ENE Motor Oils. In pas ..
eenger car, truck or tractor, you get lubrication
which adds to the service the vehicle will give
vou, and relieves you of worry about scored
cylinders and ovee-heaeed bearinJs. Stick to
]'AGOLENE. It's dependable,

TAGOLE_N
MOTOR OIL

(MADE ,BY THE REFINERS OF THE NEW ADVANCED SKELLY REFRACTIONATED GASOLINB)



sa,. as to what's to be don,e wiU1 ,a you see -whistUng Dan's wolf?' If the l.t:�rJ,':1S's With Leer', Y� �in� ':aw.aY Ii �uple of da7,s,!' 8al�'pui-vt8; ';,ut the
priFJontl1." wolf's here, Dan isn't tar beblnd." without �im and let him stay behind to whole range 111 risln'. All the punchera

"Morris." said Haines 1 earnestly, Silent shook.hts heud. '/. be nabbed by that devil,' Wllistll,n' .ar.e ridin' into Eikhead an' wantlDi to

if I'm taken to Elkhead it'll be simply, "If there's goin' to be any shootin' of Dan.", 'take a look at the famous Lee Haines.

a matter of lynching. tOU know the that wolf leave it to Hal PurvJ,s•....He·s ' "Right," ,said Kilduff, and his teeth Rogers says that when enough of 'eJa
'

crow.d in that town." jest ,nacherally set'his heart on it. An' cncked, "Is that playin' fair?" get together they'll take the l&w lit.

"Right-right," said Morris, eager- Whistlin' Dan ain't with the wolf. "Boys,'" said SHent solem�ly, �('lf I their own hands an' nothln' can stop,

Iy picking up the word. "It'd be plain Look'! There's a woman's glove hangin' had knowed tbat WhistUn' nail was 'em then."

lynchin'-mul'der--" out of his mouth. He picked that up there, I'd of never, left Bainel! to stay "Why don't the rotten, dog, give,

Dan broke in: '''Haines, step over [n the willows, maybe, an' followed the behind. )Iorris said nothin' about Haines a chance to make a: getaway?"

here behind me !'I-. girl here. Watch him!" Calder havin' a runnin' mate. Me an' asked Silent. "Ain't we paid him h18

]f'or one instant Haines hesitated, The wolf slunk across the room to Haines Was in 1the upstairs room an' share ever' since we started workin�"

and then obeyed silently. the door which opened on Kate's apart- about supper-time up came a feller, an' these parts?" ,
,

"This is contempt of the law and ment. Kate threw the door open=-er'led told us that Tex Calder bad jest come

an..... officer of the law," said Morris. out at the sight of Bart-and then into thedlntnt-room, That was all. Did An Extra Guard I

"An' I'll see that you get fined so snatehed'up the glove he let drop at her Whistlin' Dan get Lee from behind?" , "He don't dare take the chance," sal,d

that--" ,
feet.., ,

"He 'got him from the front. He beat Purvis. "He says the boys are talkin'

"Better cut it short there; sheriff," "No cause for gettin' excited," .sald I Lee to the draw so bad that Haines mighty strong. They want aetlon,

said one of the men. "I WOUldn't go Silent. "Whistlln' Dan ain't comin' here hardly got his gun out of its leather!" They've put up a guard all around ,the

callin' the attention of folks to the after the Wolf." "The feller' that told you that lied," jail an' they say that if Haines gets'

'way Jim Silent walked into your own For -answer she slammed the door�' said Silent. "Baines is as fast with loose they'll string up Rogers. Every·

house 811' made hls getaway without At the same moment Hal Purvis en- his s11'oot,in' iron as I am-almost!" one's wild about the 'kllUn' of Calder.

you tI'fln' to raifj9' a hand. Law or teredo He stepped directly to Silent, and Purvis went on without 'heeding the Jim, 01' Saunderson, he's put up- 'five

no law, I'm with this stranger." stood facing him with his hands rest- Interruption. "After I found out about-thousand out of his own pocket to raise

,
"Me too." sa1d another; "any man ing on his hips. His smile was marvel- the fight I swung towards Elkhead. the price on your bead!" .

wbo CflD fan it gun llke him don't need ously unpleasant. About five mUes out of town I met up "An' this Whistlln' Dan," said Silent.

.

no IRw,"
'

"Well," said the chief, "what's the with Rogers, the deputy sheriff at Elk- "I s'pose they're makin' a hero out of

The .sheriff saw' that the tide of news? You got eloquent eyes, Bal, but head. I thought,You had him fixed for him?'" .�

opinion bad set strongly against him I want words." us, Jim?", ,_"Rogers .says every man within ten

and abandoned 'his position with speed "The news is plain hell," sald' P1Jr. "Damn his hide, I did. Is he playing miles is talkln' about him. The whole

if not with grace. Dan ordered Haines vis, "Haines-" us dirt now?" range'll .know of him in two days. He

to walk before him outside the house. "What of him?" "A frosty mornln' in December was made a nice play when he got in. You

They faced each other in the dim "He's in Elkhead!" nothin' to' the way he talked." know they's five thousand out oB

moonlight. "Elkhend?" "Cut all that short," said Rhinehart, Baines's head. It was offered to him bf

"I've cut one question to ask you," "Whistling Dan got bim at Morris's "an' let's know if Rogers is goin' to Rogers as soon as Dan brought Lee in:.

he sald. place and took him in along with the be able to keep the lynching party away What d'you'think be done? Pocketed

"Make It short," said Haines calmly. body of Tex Calder. Jim: you got to from Haines!" the check? No, he grabbed it, an' tore.

"I've got to do my talking before the answer for it to all of us. You went to "He says he thinks it c'n be done for (Continued on Page 81)

Iynchin� crowd."
_

"You can answer It in one word.
Does Kate Cumberlimd-what is she to

you?"
Lee Raines set his teeth.
"All t,he world," he said.
'Even in the dim light he saw the yel·

low gloW' of Dan's eyes and he felt as

if
.

a wolf stood there trembling with

eagel'Ile8li to leap at his throat.

"An' what are you to her?"
,
,.'

-

"No more than the dirt under her

feet!"
'''HaiJ'le8, you lie!"
'''I tell you that if she cared for me

lUI much as she does for the horse' she
rides on, I'd let the whole world know

if I had to die for it the next moment,"
Trut... bas a ring of its own.

"Haiae£l, if I 'could hear that from

her own lips, I'd let you go free. If

you'll SllOW me the way to Kate, I'll,
set you loose the mfnute I see her."
"I eaa't do it. I'¥e given my faith to

Silent and his men. Where she is,"1;hey
are."
"Haines, that means death for you."
"I know it."
Another plan had come to Dan as

they taLked. He took Haines inside

again and coming out once more.

whistled for Bart. The wolf appeared
as if by magic thru the dark. He took

out Kate's glove. which the wolf had

brought to him in the willows. and al

lowed him to smell it. Bart whined

eagerly. If he had-that glove ,be would

range the hills until he found its

owner, directed to her by that strange
instinct 'of the wild things. If Kate

still loved him the �love would be more

eloquent tban a thousand messages.

And if she managed to escape, the wolf

would guille her back to his master..
He sat on his heels, caught the wolf

on either side of the shaggy head, and
stared Into the glow of the yellow green

eyes. It WRS as if the man were speak-
ing to the wolf. ,

At last, as if satisfied, he drew a

deep breath, rose, and dropped the

glove. It was caught
t ln the flashing

teeth. For another-moment Bart stood

whining and staring UJ) to the face of

bj� master. Then he whirled and fled

out into the night.

Il',

Kate Was Resolute
In a room of the Salton place, on the

evening of the next day after Calder's

death. sat Silent, with Kilduff, Rhine
hart and Jordan about him. Purvis was

out scouting for the news 'of Haines,
whose long absence commenced to

worry the gang. Several times they
tried to induce Kate to come out and

talk with tuem, but she was resolute

in staying alone in the room which they
had assigned to her. Consequently, to

while away the time, Bill Kilduff pro
duced his mouth organ and commenced

a dolorous ballad. He broke short in

the midst of it and stared at the door.

The others followed the direction of his

eyes and saw Black Bart standing
framed against the fading daylight.
They started -up with curses: Rhine

Jaart drew his gun.
··Walt a minute," ordered Silent.
�mn it!" exclaimed Jordan, "don't

IEnr0l!-,Now,
,

.

.Intensely practical and valuable instruction presented'
,

' in a new graphic and 'Vi!aii" interesting way
A RUMELY course of instruction for every
.n. farmer who wants to know the "ins" and

"outs" of power farming machinery I
Attend this course and learn with amazing
clearness through the most modem and in

teresting method of instruction-Yisual Tn
struction!
You see power farming machinery demon

strated with clearness never before equaled.
Sectional views of combines-threshers
motors-magnetos, etc.
You see "inside" mechanisms in actual

operation-X-ray views that make every
action simple to understand-eclose-ups that
leave no doubts in your mind.
You see the best practice .in operating

tractors, threshers, combine harvesters, and
other power machines. Never before has in
struction been so absorbing in interest-ao

eaey to grasp and to rememberl

Will you miss this opportunity?

tremendously popular Rumely courses that
have preceded it. Due to the new type' of
instruction, the time for the course has been

greatly shortened-so that now every farmer
whowants this valuablepower farming knowl
edge can attend. Thousands will come I Many ,

more schools will be held-but enrollment
will be limited. Plan at once to attend the
nearest school.

'

This valuable trainiDgabsolutdy FREE
You can enjoy Rumely school privileges
you can get this valuable training-you can

learn, under the direction of experts, how to
increase your farm profits-absolutely FREE�
Write at once for details-or see your Rumdy
dealer. Act now-e-before enrollment closes.

� Send coupo� now!
r--------------------------------,
I Advance·Rumely TIue.her Co•• Inc. I
I Oncorporated) I
I Dept. F, La Porte, Indiana I
I Please ten me bow. without oblilatiOll. I can enroU in your I

T4is amazing Rumely course has been pre-
I ,Power Fanning School. I

���t. �: r�=tse������fofti�: s: l;;:�:�:�:�:�:�:������������������:�:�:�:J
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc., LA PORTE, IND.

. [Incorporated]
Kansas City, Mo. Wichita, Kansas

.ADVANCE-RUMELY



In the Wake of the News
SUBSTANTIAL progress, was' made in work

ing out more uniform methods in .the fertiliz
er trade, at a nattonal meeting a few ·days
ago In Louisville, Ky., attended by manufac

turers, research workers, control officials and· farm
Dewspaper men. The folks agreed to several
manges of Importance in the industry. One was
that in expressing fertilizer pereerstages phosphorle
acid should come ahead or nitrogen; In otber
words, using en' ordinary formula, we will now

lilY 8-44, instead ot 4-8-4, which has been the
rule In Kansas.

,

The term ammonia will be dropped, and the per
eentages given in nitrogen only. An effort will be
made to find a new word to use instead of the
expression acid phosphate. It was pointed out that
Inasmuch as acid phosphate contains no acid it
leads to confusion in some of the "new" fertilizer
seettons, such as Kansas. All thru the conference
tbere was much talk about the effort the Industry
fa making to sell high nnulysls fertillzers, lind
'tbus get away from the objectlonuble "filler." The
forecast was made that the cost of nitrogen would
decline stelldlly. and that within a few years It
would be available in Kansas at about H cents a

. pound. The representative of the Kansas Farmer
who attended the meeting took this with a few
crains of salt, but I� does appear probable that
the market is declining, and that it will go to
much lower levels.

.

Need Better Airships?
WHAT appears to be the outstanding lesson of

the New York to Spokane commercial air
plane fights is rather the need of improved ma
dlines in reliability than greater flying skill. Con
ditions In some respects were unfavorable, with
Btrong headwlnds and foggy atmosphere, but fafl
lIres in this' test were not of fliers but of planes,
eeveral of which were unable to get a start and
others for one defect or another broke down. In
reliability the machines proved Inferior to those
of the mail service, and this was no doubt due to
the emphasis In this trial that was laid upon.
apeed and consequently upon the lightness of the
planes. Yet on the whole the New York-Spokane
flights failed to make the minimum speeds, owing
to the unusual number of planes forced down.
In an address before the American Society for

flteel Treating in Detroit recently, H. C. Knerr, a
metallurgil'lt and consultant of the Bureau of Aero
mautics, stated that the construction of aircraft Is
.ow a metal-working industry, in which metallurgy
will playa decisive role. "Flying skill," said this
.uthority, "is no longer the dominant factor of
..an's conquest of the air, but aviation Is now an

Industry based on machining, forming, riveting,
welding, brazing, foundry practice, corrosion pre
:yention and a scientific choice and inspection of
lIlatertals. Aircraft construction," declared Mr.
Knerr, "is rapidly becoming an exact metnllurgt
eat science, and is destined to lead all other indus-

. tries in this field because of the rare workmnnshlp
and quality ofmaaertnls that flyinglsafety demands."
As wood is practically Obsolete in aeronautics,

lleing replaced, as it has been in shipping, by
metals, Inerensed strength is possible, minimum
l18zard from fire or crash and improved reliabil
ity, with lower cost of production and reduced
weight. Failures of planes in the Spokane tests
bear out Mr. Knerr's opinion that it is the ma
ehlne and not the pilot that is open to improve
ment-for rellability in commercial aviation. The
Spokane flights also have a bearing on the relative
futility of such sensational attempts as have been
aotabte this year in ocean flights, which may fair
ly be considered In the class of stunts. The long
distance runge of the airplane has been proved
for all practical purposes of continental commer
dal use, and this is evidently the greatest utility
8lr navigation can be put to in the near future.

The Open Mind

A'sUCCEsSFuL American business man con
denses his formula 'of business principles Into

the brief statement that hard work and an open
mind are the first essentials for success. He adds
that hard work is the more important, for there
"is�no short cut." In this statement, Albert J.
810an, Jr., president of a world-size industrial cor
poration, provides genuine food for thought. "

Hard work, of course, is needed to bring ambi
tions to their fruition. But what of the open mind '/
Are we able to put aside prejudice, passion and
pride of opinion so completely that we can wel
come new idens or fresh thought upon old ideas?
That is to be doubted unless we have schooled our
selves in 'self-dlsctpllna sufficiently to give. calm,
elear, unbiased conslderutlon to' thoughts that
elash with our mental routine. Yet those who laek
this quality of the open mind ought to face the
problem frnnkly, break down these mental barriers
and get rid of pet vanLties.
For Mr. Sloan's words sound 1il<e a warning

that we have come to a new era, one in which
-

bard work alone may not" suffice. Business has
become so' complex. so much a matter of intricate
problems cu1llng for Instant fiction,' tbnt its de
mands are no loneer so simple as they were. a few
;r:ears ago. It, then, we do have the open mind
and the power to sweep trash out of our minds

Queer International Thinking?
FRANCE, to many Americans, is a.disquieting

paradox. The charm of French culture is in
eseapuble.; but to what extent that charm 'is senti
mentalized shrewdly for profit it Is hard to de
termine. Nor is it easy to reeonetts obvious refine
ment and high intelligence with the selfish distor
tion so often .eherlshed by France in its contacts.
, An Illustration to emphasize this unwelcome
doubt comes with the announcement that France
offers to lend Argentina 22 million dollars if that
money is spent in French naval yards for armaments.tive invisibility of the crop, accurate and complete Examine the situation. France, at Geneva. pro-poultry crop information Is particularly difficult motes among the 50 members of the League a planto obtain. A Department of Agriculture committee purporting to ensure universal security pacts at anhas been giving careful consideration to the prob- early date; at the same time she suddenly findslem of developing more adequate basis statistics her withers wrung by the discovery that the Arge,n-for this industry, the collection, tnbulatlon and re-

,_ tine is so ill-prepared for war.
.lease of which. the committee believes, may be France professes honorable Intentions and in-performed most logically by the states and the sists that her delay in making a settlement withFederal Government. creditors is not a fundamental reluctance to 'payA tentative program formulated b;r thfs commit- anything at all but Is due to poverty; whUe weep-tee includes the collection of statlsttcs on produe- lug over this forced jeopardy of her national honorIng stocks on hand, new stocks being reared, move- she, with pauper generosity, offers a loan of 22ment of poultry and eggs Into mnrket channels, million dollars to Argentina.end consumptive demand. The committee believes France calls loudly on the Powers to reducethat with a few basis figures obtained accurately their armaments but views with smothered Iamen-and in considerable detail, such as stocks of laying tations her own munitions works and naval yardspoultry on hand, hatchings, young stock on farms, for whose full employment she cannot quite findand receipts at country concentration points. a all the public money she would like; so, rathergreat deal of other important data can be derived. than close or diminish them, she lends money she"To undertake the collection of these basis stu- hasn't got on conditIon that the debtor employsttsttes," Mr. Slocum said, "It would be necessary the theoretical loan to keep the French yards busy.for the department to expand conshlerably the reo . The_American, or anyone else, is to be forgivenports which it 1I0W receives, probably to reclatltlify if he regards this type of international mind with:Its list of vohmtury reporters and to extend their suspicion, and finds it difficult to yield all thenumber conalderably, and very likely to employ tenderness that might be desired 'toward a recal ..some paid observers, It would also be necessary citrant debtor whose impulses are so dangerous.'to employ a competent statistician with adequate

assistants who could devote their entire time to
work for the poultry industry. The wholehearted
support find co-operation of the trade would be
required."

so they may be open, we must take stock of our
selves and remedy these detects. It not, then the
man -now behind may pass us in the race.
That eun be done. The faults can be found if.

sought. The reward ought to be worthy of this
self-imposed tusk. The· open mind will make for
efficIency and bettterment, not only In business
and Industry but In human relations. It should
lead to the making of better citizens. as well es
better workmen and business men.

Poultrymen Need More Help
NEED for more complete poultry statistics with

which to enable produeers and the trade more
efficiently to meet consumption demand was em
phasIzed by Rob R. Slocum. ponltry marketing
specialist of the Bureau of Agriculturul Beouomlcs,
United Stutes Depnrtment of AgrIculture, address
ing the National' Poultry, Butter and Egg Associa� -

tlon recently.
.

"Under present conditions." Mr. Slocum declared,
"the market mnn must base his operations on such
limited Intormnnlon as Is now avnillllJJe and on bis
own opportunities. often decidedly limited, to form
an opinion as to probable production, The producer,
likewise. must adjust his production program on a
decidedly inadequate basis on wbich to judge of
the probable size of the poultry and egg crops
which will be avnllnble during. the ensuliig season.
The industry needs a much clearer plcture ot cur
rent conditions and of the' probable trends of the
immediate and the more remote tuture to enable
It to regulate production most lntelligen'tiy and to
market the poultry and egg crops to the best
advantage."
The poultry Industry, according to Mr. Slocum,

accounted last year for 16 per cent of the total
value of Ilvestoek and Its: products. but because
the Industry Is widespread and because of the rela-

"The Spirit of St. Louis"
AMEMBER ot the editorial staff of the n:ansas

. Farmer was in St. Louis. soon after the cyclone
struck. The desolation was impossible to describe
-the excellent accounts of the A. P. scarcely
could do full justice to the appalling situation.
But perhaps the reature of the whole matter was

the remarkable way In which the people arose to
the problem. We think the new "Spirit 'of St.
LouIs" was well indicated In this editorial from'
the Post-Disptaeh, which it Is a pleasure f01"- us
to print here:
"The tornado of. 1896 seems to have been more

. terrific than that of 11)27•.Entering the city frolJl
the southwest at about the same point, It turned
east quicker and. crossed- the river at the Eads
Bridge, where. the storm of 1027 crossed at the
McKinley Bridge. The first storm must have hnd
greater power, because if traversed a shorter
course thru the city and still killed more people.It hurled Itself upon the river with such violence
that it tore out some of the ponderous masonry at
the east end of the Eads ·Bridge. The storm of 1927
seems to have done more property damage: (1)
becausc it traversed a longer course thru the city;
(2) because the community is more-thickly populated thnn it was in 180G.
"Indeed, the greater solidity of the newer citydimInished the violence of the later storm, as its

vastly larger police force, the added number of its
hospitals, and all the ageneles thru which a mod
ern community practices the humanities at a time
Qf disaster, rendered the new storm less terrible
than the old. St. Louis came out of the old storm
in a state of helplessness and profound terror.
Nothing of the sort had ever happened to the citybefore. The tornado was thought of as something
that played with Kansas farmhouses and bedeviled
the sod honse of the plains. It was not dreamed
that one of these monsters would ever roar out
of the summer skies and fall upon a great city.
"We know now that it can. Thus, where we were

helpless 'and slow to organize for aelt-derense In
18!)G, we knew precisely what to do in 11)27 and
did it with a suddenness that must have surprfsed
ourselves. The storm had scarcely bounded back
Into space before umbulnucas were clanging thru
the streets, before firemen wete everywhere; be
for police were swarming thru tlle ruins. When
we cnme downtown. the next morning the State'
Militiamen were on guard at every corner, the
National Guardsmen were standing over the dis
heveled property, and the Red Cross had thrust
relief Into the least cranny of that dismal area.
That was the St. Louis of 1927, an Immensely larg
er and hetter organized community, whIch knows
the perlls of this eart'h, and is armed against them.
It was not the 'terrorized and unorganized St.
Louis of IS!)G, which .took days to' put into the
field those defenses which this time sprang Into
being over night." .

.

"It is' kind of the country, frpm sea to sea, and
from Canada to the Gulf, to want to help us. That
is the best proof always of our unity as a people.'But St. Louis can abundantly core for her own.
She needs no helping hand from without, as eager
as her friends are to give her aid. When' the dead
are buried, the injured healed, and the track 'of
the. storm smoothed over by repair, St.' Louts will
rise to greater strength and stabiUty, as she did
after 180G." ,.

Why Not Check This Up?
AMAN may have good equipment and yet not be

. a good farmer, but it rarely happens that a
really good farmer has' poor equipment. In other
words, there is a lot more to being a good, all-round
farmer than merely having a lot of high-grade.
machines. Good farming demands thoro, timelywork in seedbed preparation, cultivation. harvest-:
Ing, and marketing, and these are impossible with.
out adequate equipment. The man who reallyunderstands farming realizes this and is careful to'
equip himself to be able to do fast and cheap work.
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,.9he WorldsJ"Wost

Amazing Combination.
QfBeauty. Performance

and Low Price /

The emblem "Body by
Fisher" has long been
associated with the
world'. finest automo-
bile coach.work. You
will find this emblem
on the body of every
Chevrolet enclosed car

All the beauty, comfort and style that bodies bv
Fisher assure!

A chassis that is famous the world over for its re..

markable performance and economy! The most

impressive prices ever placed on a quality car.
. Truly, todav's Chevrolet provides the world's out..
standing combinationofbeauty, performance and
low price!
Go to the display room of your Chevrolet dealer
andmake your own inspectionof this remarkable
automobile. Note the sturdy construction ofevery
unit-built to give years of service under all con..

'

ditions of farm use.Observe the advancedmodern
design. Go for a ride-and know the thrill of
Chevrolet performance.
}iere is everything you need in an automobile
at a price that is possible only because ofGeneral
Motors vast resourcesandChevrolet's great volume
production.

i,".

CHEVJtO�ET MOT.pl(COM})�-NY; osraorr. MICH."
.

pitllaio.1i of 0"",,"41Motora Cl)rporaciori
.

The COACH

$595
TheTouring $52501'Roadlltel'
The Coupe $625'
The,+Dool' $695Sedan ••
The Sport $715Cabriolet

.•

Z=J..�perial $745
"'TonTruck $395.

(Chaula only)
l.TonTruck $495(Chaula only)

All prices f. o, b.
Flint, Michigan

Check Chevrolet
DeUve,ed Prices

Thev Include. the lowest
b,..ildllnaand flnaneina

charaes available.
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the whole show!

I)

Paramount

Now, at all the best theatres, you see Paramount News, and Paramount
Short Features as well as Paramount Feature Pictures-two hours of

glorious entertainment-all Paramount!
Never before have Paramount fans had so much to look forward to!

A complete Paramount program, and a bigger, better program of
Paramount Pictures than ever before! 60 new features, with the greatest
stars in the world! 20 long run specials-s-vBeau Geste", "The Rough
Riders", "Metropolis", "Chang", "Underworld", "Beau Sabreur"-to
name a few! Paramount News, "The Eyes of the World"! Paramount
Christie Comedies! Paramount Comedies starring Edward Everett
Horton! Paramount Cartoons and Novelties!

Tell your Theatre Manager that you want to see Paramount Pictures
-and you want them in the whole show! That's two hours of the best
motion picture entertainment in the world. Paramount is the "whole
show" in 1927-28! IiIfit's a ParamountPicture it's the best show in town."

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.• Adolph Zukor. Pres .• Paramount Bld2.. New York

·Produced by Harold Lloyd Corp. Released by Paramount



"U. S." Blu« Ribbon boots art! made tither
red or black-with sturdy gray solu-knte
to hip lengths.

t, !

It·s aBrute
for ear!�

-this -aS:' Blue RibbonBoot

,. Boots
Walrus
Arctics
Rubbers

8L1P on a pair-get them into
action-see the stuff that's in

them-and you'll understand whywe
say this "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot is
a brute for wear I

it will
stretch five times
its length! That's
what you get in the

uppers. 1 t resists

II Fivt times its length it stretches!
That's what a strip of rubber cut from
any "U. S." Blue Ribbon boot or

overshot will do. This rubber resists
cracking and breaking-stays flexible
and waterproof.

"

': :

cracking and breaking-stays pliable
and waterproof.
These boots have rugged strength

-and lots of it. From 4 to 11 sepa
rate layers of rubber and fabric go
into every pair I

When you get "U. S." Blue Rib
bon boots or overshoes you'll find

they've got long wear built all

through them I And they are as flex
ible and as comfortable as you could
wish.

The "U. S." Blue Ribbon line is
the result of 75 years' experience in

making waterproof footwear. Every
pair is built by master workmen
-and shows it!

Buy a pair. It will pay you.

The "U. S." Blut Ribbon
Walrus - an all rubber
arctic that slips right on

over your shoes. Its smooth
surface washes clean like a

boot. Red with gray sole,
all red, or black-4 or 6
buckles.

United States Rubber Company

Trade Mark
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ITS pretty patterned surface is as smooth as

varnished woodwork. Dirt just simplywon't
grind in, Grease spots come off �s easily as from

a smooth china dish. As � covering for that old
kitchen floor, it means an end to scrubbing.

Just a light,mopping makes this
i,,", lovely rug gleam like new
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strong's Linoleum Floors. The Jaspe graining
is solid, right through to the burlap back-it
can't wear off.

keep its original lustre and freshness indefinitely,
if waxed as needed, and polished from time to

time with a soft cloth.
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Think of having a rug for the kitchen so pretty
and colorful, (the pattern illustrated is from an

old Japanese design) yet so easy to clean and

keep clean. It will stand an amazing amount
of wear, too, because it is made of

genuine linoleum. Given an occasional
,

coat of clear varnish, it will last year ". ;):��: �:�.:::
- .•

., � �.,.�..:'"
after year even on the most walked- ,:,'"t;

on" floor in the house. ��

��

Each of these Jaspe rugs comes with a velvety Jaspe rugs are distinctly an original Armstrong
idea. You will find. each genuine Armstrong's
Linoleum Rug identified by the Circle A trade

mark stamped on the gray burlap back.
. :�'" Remember to ask the store clerk for
."

".,� "Armstrong's" by name.

coat of wax on its

surface. It will
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Book ofRug Patterns, Free

"Rugs of Practical Beauty" is a

booklet illustrating the new Arm

strong Rug patterns in their original
colors. You may have a copy simply
by writing to Armstrong Cork Com

pany, LinoleumDivision, roaojackson
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

,
New Jaspe Rugs

ask for them in the stores. These are

made of the very same Jaspe linoleum In the large illustration: Pattern
that has become so popular in Arm- No. 816. Above: Inlaid Pattern No.

10JI. Right:JaspeRug No. 707.

�� Armstrongs Linoleum Rugs «"
� they wea::(�'�'A®,}!..e..'!.�2!'ba� wear�
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Answers to Legal Questions
By T. A. MeNeal

A and B. busband and wife. own a farm In Kansas.
When they traded for It, they spelled their names one
way, but afterward changed the spelling of thl'lr names.
A deeded this farm to B his wife, she being his second
wife. Then she deeded the farm to her children. Would
Ihe spelling of the name, If there was no court proceed
Ing, make the deeds lIIegal; and could the children by
A's first wife bring legal proceedings and havc these
two deeds set aside and get their share, as both parents
lire dead? D. H. A.

THERE
was nothing Illegal In changing the'

spelling of the names; However, If a trans
fer of this property was made, the abstract

-

should show that the persons named In the
first deed and the persons signing the second deed
were the same persons. It might possibly require
court action', altho not necessarily so; If sufficient
proof could be shown that they were the same-
If this is all the ground that the children of the

first wife have for setting it aside, they could Dot
maintain their action.

'

-..._

�.I Needs a Temporary Certificate
A Is a county school teacher. Her certificate expires

during the school term. Would It be advisable to teach
the remainder of the term without renewing her cer
tificate? She will receive a three-year state certificate

4 }!!ext summer at the end of the summer term at the,

'Slate Teachers' College. , MISS E. R.

She should apply for a temporary certificate
covering such time as Is not covered by the cer
tificate she now holds. This is provided for under
the laws of 1907: the county superintendent of any
county upon request made in writing'by the district
board is authorized toIssue a temporary teacher's
certificate to any person not under 18 years old, ap
plying therefor. when in the judgment of such
county shperlntendent, the applicant is a person of
good moral character and possessed of the neeea

sary qualifications of a teacher. Provided, however,
th"t such applicant makes affidavit that she has
not failed In the last preceding examination for a
teacher's certificate in any county in this state:
And, .provlded further, that such temporary certifi-

,

eate 'when issued shall not be effective and in rorce
from or after the next quarterly examination for
teachers' certificates in the county wherein the
same was issued.

Can Keep Dower Rights
A father died leaving a sum of money In the bank in

the form of deposit certificates drawing Interest at the
rate of 4 per cent. What form of procedure will have to
be adopted to get possession of the money by the legal
heirs? The bank has paid no interest since the death
of the father about three years ago. Must· the bank
compound the interest? There Is a stepmother who en
tered into a verbal contract with the father at marriage
that neither should claim any of the other's money In
case of death, both having a family of children by their
first marriage. There are minor heirs. This case Is In
Missouri and the heirs are about equally divided between
Kansas and Missouri. C. E. T.

An administrator should be appointed In the
county in which the deceased lived in Missouri, and
this administrator would have the authority to cite
the bank and to demand that the money held in
said bank should be turned over to the adminis
trator to be divided along with the rest of the es
tate. The bank would be required to pay the 4 per
cent interest but could not be compelled in my
judgment to pay compound interest.
A mere verbal contract such as you mention be

tween the stepmother and the deceased father
would not be binding on the stepmother. It would
Dot deprive her of her dower rights under the,
Jaws of Missouri.

Grounds for a Divorce
1 am a married woman 35 years old, and was married

at 17. My husband is 10 years older than I. We have
three children. When we were wed we had very little to
start with, but we both worked and saved and cleared
160 acres. Husband always thought of his able-bodied
people before he did of me. We made a little surplus,
and he took this surplus and Invesled It In land to please
his brother, then he mortgaged the 160 I helped him

eleari to please his folks. I always hod to work for his
peop e to please him. Now he goes to see a neighbor
woman of his age on Sunday evenings. She feeds him
cake, applesz strawberries, chicken-most all eatables she
(an think or. He Is cross to me and our children. \Vhat
tan be done? If I sue for divorce, can I get It? And can I
sue this neighbor woman for winning my so-called hus-
���? ���

If the facts are as you state them, you seem to
have sufficient ground for starting a divorce pro
ceeding, and you also migbt begin .an action against
this neighbor woman for alienating the affection of
your husband. The outcome of such a suit would
depend on what you would be able to prove in court.

Just an Additional Security
A is a corporation In Kansas owning land. B Is a

,enter of one of the farms belonging to thIs corporation.
Clause No. '8 -iif the lease provides that the tenant agreesto pay the company for all the seed, labor and cash fur
nished by the company for the growing and harvesting
0) f crops and all rights and 11 tles to sold crops sholl be-

long to sold company until such advance for seed and
ollor and cash shall be paid. No-w the sold company
asked ,B to sign a mortgage on the wheat crop. B re
fused to sign as he felt the crops belonged to the com
pany and he had no legal right to give a mortgage on
tbe property without a clear title. J. C. E.
The company's right to claim this property is eon

tingent on the failure of the tenant to fulfill the
terms of this Iease, If he fulfills the terms of the

lease, Jt Is his property, and 1i1 my' opinion he has
the right to mortgage same subject, of course, to the
rights of the'company. But as In this case, the mort
gage is given .to the company. It merely acts as
an additional secu_!'1ty.

------

Some='Law" That Isn't Law
,

_ The county commissioners ot my county have made
an order that a tractor with lugs or cleats must not be
run along highway No. 37, and that any.one operating
such tractor shall be subject to a fine of f50. As It Is a
great Inconvenience to me to be refused permission to
take my tractor along this highway I want to know
whether the commlssfoners have any such authority.

G. C.
There is nothing in the statutes authorizing the

commissioners to provide for such a fine. In order
that I might be fortified by a higher and better au-

, thority than myself in this opinion I have referred
this question to the attorney general, who states
that in his opinion the county eommlasloners have
no such authority. Writing further in reply to my
inquiry he says:
In these days of improved highways the county com

missioners have usurped quite a little authority of one
kind or another. This Is a ruling that belongs under the
same category as the rule the county commissioners have
made with reference to the road between here and Law
rence. The county commissioners of one county say the
speed limit Is 35 miles an hour and the county com
lIlissloners of the other county have said that the speed

Unpleasant Thoulfhts

limit Js 40 miles. As a matter of fact neither of them
'have any more business to fix the speed limit than you
do. They also have a rule that you must not stop a cor
on the slob, but If you are going to stop you must run
off the side of the slab. There Is no such law as this,
and the county commissioners do not have a right to
make any such ruling,. but they do It for the safety of
the public. When you arrest a man and charge him with
an offense you charge that he committed the offense
under a particular statute.

,

If the legislature would pass a law giving the county
commissioners the right to make rules and regulations
with reference to the roads like they do the Board of
Health with reference to publlc health,-they could make
such rules as the ones we are discussing, but as yet the
legislature has not seen fit to give the county commls
stoners that authority.

Heirs are Dead, Maybe?
My sister died. She deeded all she had to her son.

He died and made no wlll. I am the only relative she
has living except three men about 50 years old, If ltv
Ing, They are half breed Cherokees. I have written
everywhere I thought they might bet Including the
postmaster at Ft. Gibson, Okla. He saia he knew them
.when they were boys, but does not know what became
of them. At the end of the year when closing the estate
If none of them are found can the probate court still
'hold their share of the estate? If he can, how long?

D. C.

The probate court would have the right to wlth
hold final settlement until such time as under the
Jaw the helrs are presumed to be dead. If they
could not be found for seven years after making a

diligent effort to find them the presumption would
be that "they were dead, and then the court should
make a final settlement of the estate.

An Action for Damages?
I am a member of the Internatlonal Roller Bird Asso

ciation that leg band and register their birds. In the
Roller Canary Journal was an advertisement of a member
advertising her birds. I wrote to her for a description
of .color and price, stating. did not want any bird with
any brown or dark on it. She wrote me that her birds
were light green with a little yellow and would sell me
a trio at $25t.!!nd would guarantee them to be Just 08
represented. wnen I received themi I found they were
nearly a solid brown with just a lilt e green. I wrote her
twice that I did not want a bird with any brown on It.
I wrote her that the birds were not as she represented
them to be and demanded the return of my money. She
wrote that she held a high place In the association and
I could not convlnce them she had deceived me. I wrote
to headquarters sending them her letter describing the
birds and, offered to send the birds as proof of what
their color really was. They wrote then that she was such
a fine woman they could not believe that she would de
ceive me. The paper of the association guaranteed a
truthful description 'and fair treatment to anyone buy
ing from members under that' department. Could I have
forced her to return my .monev without cost to myself?
What does a guarantee amount to anyway? Is not a di
rect descendant a son or daughter of the parent, not a
grandson or great-grandson '1 She, claimed this singer

was a, direct, descendant ot prize Winne;. U blvd.,

1II0tlo�l I find he Is a' great-grandson. COUld I ot va
hroul!Jlt a charge of obtaining money under f '.,tenilea? MRS.

'

If you are able to prove that the birds are not
as represented to you, you have clear ground for
bringing an, action against the seller of the birds
for recovery of the money paid and any damagea
you may have suffer� by reason of this fraud.
Also if you can show that the birds were not at an
as represented to you, you may have sufficient
ground for a: criminal action for obtaining,mone;
under false pretenses. A guarantee is just what! {e
purports to be.and the person making the guarantee
is bound by the promises he made in such guaran
tee. If this paper guaranteed that the advertiser
would do what he or she promised to do, it would
be held liable under that guarantee, but I can
hardly imagine any paper would go so far as-te
make such a guarantee as that ..
A direct descendant is not necessarlly a son or

daughter, but a grandson or a great-grandson 01;
any other descendant in the direct line.

Not a Valid Mortgage
I am a married woman with four children, ages 8

to 14. I have a 160-acre farm in this state deeded to
me and I lived upon It until last September, when I
moved to town to send my children to school. My hus
band bought cattle from the bank, 60 head, and gave
a mortgage on them for security. Later the bonk wanted
to get him to give a mortgage on the land for �OO.
They roped the land into the chattel mortgage with the
stock. One year ago they took all the stock and nowthey want the land. I signed the chattel mortgage with
the land written In with the stock. Can they take myland? J S.

The land could not be transferred by a chattel
mortgage in my opinion, and so far as this chattel
mortgage applied to the land in my opinion It was
not a valid mortgage.

B Could Not Collect
A bought a farm from B with the understanding tbatthe telephone line on said farm was In good repair. A

agreed to pay the telephone dues from the time he moved
on the farm until the end of the telephone year, fromMarch 1 to July 1. When he moved on the farm he
found the telephone line was in such bad repair that
he could not even get central. He had to help buUiI a
new line before he could get any service. Can B collect
the bock lelephone dues when he sold the farm to A
'with the understandfng that he could get good service?

S.
Assuming that you can prove the facts as stated,

.J3 could not collect. On the contrary, he might be
required to fulfill his contract, that Is, to put th�
line in good repair.

Charges by the Weight
Is there a law requiring a license for a troller careyIng more than 1,000 pounds? What would be the cost

for such license? R.
Under the Kansas law the following annual

registration license fees are to be paid to and
collected by the county treasurer or his authorized
agent for the registration or re-registration of a
trailer. For any such trailer having a rated carry·
'ing capacity of 1,000 pounds lind less than 1 ton,
nn annual registration license fee of $5 shall be
charged, and for every additional ton of carrying
capacity under and above said 1 ton, an additional
and further fee of $5 shall be charged for each
such additional ton of carrying capacity.

The Husband Would Inherit
A and B were husband and wife. Each had some real

estate, some of it In A's name and some In B's name.
About nine months ago B died. Her estate was never probated. A few days ago A passed away. TIley left no
children and no will. To'whom does this proferty, afterIt Is probated, belong? Their parents are 01 dead, but
they each have brothers and sisters still living. J. A•.

In this case-the wife dying first without w111 an<\..
without children, all of her property passed by law
to her surviving husband and at his death without -

will, his parents being dead, the property would
descend to his surviving brothers and sisters.

There's a Chance for Trouble
Can a trust deed made by grandparents to the father

of ,grandchildren, the deed to give possession to the
father untll the majority of each child, be annulled byeither of the grandparents at the death of the other?.

w.

I think the courts would construe this as a will
rather than as an absolute deed, and if so the
makers of the deed might by 'action recover pos
session of the land and change the terms of the
will or make another deed having different terms
from the first deed.

Dogs' Owners Are Responsible
Eleven of my sheep have been killed by dogs, but r

cannot l1nd the dogs or their owners. Does the state
pay for sheep In such a case? E. A. B.

'

The state does not pay for the sheep killed by,,
dogs. The owners of the dogs are responsible if
you can find them and they have 'any property
upon which to levy.

------

Treasurer Must Pay
Who would be held responsible if a school trea..

.urer haa given a personal bond for the school money
then leaves it In a local bonk In the school dlstl'lel's
nome and the bank should be closed? \Vould theschoof treasurer be held responsible or would the school
district lose the money? B. N.

The treasurer would be responsible.
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Glory of the Woods For Holidays
Jack Frost's Gay Work May Be Saved to Cheer St. Nick

X
THIS season it is wcll to look forward a

littlc and take advantage of the many beau
tiful things nature has to offer which can
be used for holiday decorations. The woods

and fields are full of possibilities, and the gleam
ing of them is a delight in the golden autumn days.
Nothing adds so much cheer to the holiday sea

son as holiday greens with bright berries and
leaves. Some of these treasures should be gath
ered in October and November and kept in a cool
cellar or shed until ready to use. If bittersweet
berries and partridge vine berries are packed in
moss and moistened occasionally they will be as
frcsh as when gathered. Autumn leaves may be
gathered when they are at their brightest and
pressed, to keep their color.
The climbing bittersweet that enlIvens many a

ding�e with its gay berries and bright orange caps
makes handsome motifs for decorations. If gath
ered after the first frost touches it, the leaves will
add much to' the berries. 'I.'he partridge vlne's red
berries will give another bright touch to the Christ
mas greens.
Along the wood's edge and thru the thickets we

find the hawthorne laden with chubby little red
apples. There are a number of species of these,
some Dot found in this state. The scarlet haw
often attains the size of a small crab apple, It is
of bright scarlet or orange scarlet color, and will
give quite a bit of color to holiday greenery.
Strung upon leafless bushes are the wild rose

hips of cherry red, softened by frosts, and on the
dog-'Wood bushes are the fruits of last May's blos
soming in expanding clusters of sharp-nosed, scar
let berries.

By Mary Mason Wright
If these larger berries are given a light coat of

clear varnish they will retain, their brightness
much longer.
The wild strawberry bush's crimson capsules

split to discharge its scarlet seeds and whether
the bush proper or the creeping variety, we find
the same brilliant coloring. The alder stems are
also decorated with bright red berries. If their
green leaves persist until late fall, as they often
do, a stalk of this shrub forms as fitting and .brtl
liant a winter decoration as imported holly.
There are other berries that give a decorative

touch. The searcher for Christmas decorations will
find a beauty in the green briar. Gather. it in
October when the golden Ieaves are still attached
to its briary stems, and these in contrast with
their bunches of jet black and indigo berries give
an artistic touch. It is commonly found in moist
woodlands, bordering streams.
Holly's black cousin, the ink berry, is a common

denizen of the flowerless woods, a shrub of about
2 feet or more, bearing glossy leaves and black
berries.
The wild sarsaparilla's orange and straw-col

ored leaves remain on the stem for into the autumn
and beneath the frost touched 'foliage are clusters
of dark blue berries. The lingering leaves lire as

beautiful as the fruit, and show all gradations in
color from deep cadmium to its palest tints, with
here and there a sienna or yellow ochre tinge.
The rich coloring of the autumn leaves is at

its best just after the first frost touches them.

A perfect branch of flaming maple or other, �eaves
is a thing of beauty. The leaves still attached to
the stem may be pressed using 11 little powdered
rosin or paraffin, which gives the leaves a nat
ural gloss, and helps to preserve the colors. Wild
woodbine after the frosts have touched it lends
itself especially well' to decoration. It should be
gathered when the colors are at their brightest,
and each leaf pressed.
There are three or four non-poisonous varieties

of sumac which are very common where dry bar
ren soil exists. They differ very widely from the
polson sumac, which is always found in swampy
places. The foliage takes on gorgeous and varied
'hues at the first touch of frost, and may be gath
ered with impunity. As, they do not fade when
pressed, they are the chief delight of the collector
of autumn foliage. The fruit 'of these sumacs is
in late summer a bright scarlet, and grows durke�
with age, so that the fruit clusters often present
a lovely gradation of color, the older berries at

: the base dark red, and those at the apex coral.
The graceful fronded ferns, if taken up, and

'planted in rich woods earth will make d�lightfu.
greenery. With a trowel lift them up so that their

.

roots will be little disturbed and water them free
. ly. They are nice planted in window boxes but
-they must not get the strong afternoon sun. If you
do not care to lift the ferns some of the feathery
fronds may be gathered and pressed between ab
sorbent paper.
Besides these there are the wild grasses, cat

paws, cat-tails and other things that make beauti
ful winter bouquets when artistically arranged.
The grasses are nice to use with strawflowers,

'.)
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Short Cuts Around the House An Autumn Special,
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BY OUR READERS

A LL of us 'are on the lookout for suggestions to
fi mal{e our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter; Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Tea Ball is Good Spice Bag
MUCH nicer than the ordinary spice bag of

cheese cloth, which is usually used to pre
pare spiced fruits is a tea ball. All except the tin
iest of seed spic-es will be held firmly by the ordi
nary aluminum tea balls, and as these are at
tached to a hook and chain it is a simple mutter
to remove the spices from tile kettle when the
pickles are cooked. Ruth L. Hirsch.
Gosllen Co., Wyoming.

Be Your Own Milliner

ALlTTLE bit of felt or a tiny piece of velvet, II
strand of ribbon and with deft stitches you

have a new fnll hat, a mid season hat or just an
extra for a special dress or occasion. So you can

3085

now put hats on the list of things you can make
and therefore have in greater variety.
Here are foul' hat styles which you can easily

make. No.1 offers a narrow brim ana is flattering
to rather large or irregular features. It requires

Cosmetics From the Kitchen
Common Kitchen Properties are First Class

Beauty A ids,
By Helen June Drew

1,4, yard of 32-inch material and a yard of ribbon.
No.2 has the stylish side drop effect which almost
anyone can wear. For this * yard of 36-inch
material is needed. The soft rolled brim is very
girlish and flattering. This can be made over pat
tern No.3, using 1,4 yard 27-inch light material
and % yard 20-1nch dark material. No.4 is the
season's favorite with the close flUng irregular
lines. For this % yard of 32-inch material is
needed. This group of patterns may be ordered
by number 3085 from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The price is 15
cents each.
If you have trouble in buying felt for these hats

in your town, I will be glad to tell you where you
can get it. Address inquiries concerning it to
Florence G. Wells, Farm Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan., and inclose a stamped ad
dressed envelope with your inquiry.

I'T
IS simple and inexpensive to care for your

beauty, culttvate your good points and create
an air of charm about your personal appear
once. Right at home with a few moments a day

and a few dollars invested in the proper ingred
ients you can get to know yourself and make the
.most of your good looks and charm.

'

Do you realize that olive oil, lemon, both rind
and juice, common table salt, fuller's earth, lettuce
leaves, raw beef, and mutton fat are the finest
beauty aids in the world?
For instance, the past vogue for beauty clays and

face packs--some of us still have unbounding
faith in them-do you know that some of these
things contain Ingredients to make them act quir-k
Iy" that are perfectly ruinous to your skin tissue?
If you will but go to your druggist, get a package
of fuller's earth, enough to last a year or more for
about a quarter, and mix it into a paste.with witch
hazel and if you want a stronger pack add some
castile soap that has been shaved in tiny bits or
some liquid green soup, you w111 have a fine clay
that is both harmless and inexpensive.
Lemon-of course you know the many uses for

it as a hair rinse, a sldn whitener, an astringent,
a bleach for the hands and nails.
Salt is a marvelous skin toner. For instance, take

a turklsn towel, soak it in a very strong solution
of salt water, let the towel dry, and after YOl1r tub
each day or two or three times a week according to
how you react to the salt, rub yourself vigorously
with the salt dried towel and you will marvel at
the exhilarating effect it has, not only on your
skin, but on your whole system. You'll feel like
being up and doing things.
Salt rubbed into tbe scalp is a splendid tonic

CA'BBAGE with' caraway seed makes a delight
ful variation in the use of that vegetable

,
which is so plentiful at this time of year.
1 pound cabbage 1 teaspoon caraway seeds '

l,(�
small onion l,.{. cup water

j� teaspoon salt 2" tablespoons fat
teaspoon pepper � cup vinegar

Cut the cabbage as for cold slaw, thEk mix thoro
Iy with. the onion cut fine, salt, pepper and cara

way seeds. Place the fat in stew pan adding the
water and cabbage; let simmer for about half an
hour or until the cabbage has become soft. Stir
frequently then add the vinegar, and cook 5 minutes.

Sulfur in egg yoll{s causes a dark stain on silver
ware, there"fore silverware should never be al
lowed to stand without washing, after it has been
used with eggs.

for the hair. And by the by all this rot about hair
having life and sap and fluid-like matter running
thru it is the bunco Hair is unable to function
without the scalp being in good condition. Tilere is
nothing running thru the strands of your hair.
'Take a single hair and put it under intense magni
fying glasses and you will see it is a hollow tube
like thing that has nothing to lose by cutting or

singeing. So it is impern tive that you keep your
scalp in condition so that your hair may be nour

ished at the roots, the only place there is any sign
of life. Remember the only vitality in hair is that
which comes from the roots, and naturally the
scalp.
Blackheads are the worst of skin ailments. Be

member the fuller's earth and witch hazel' pack,
-then the oatmeal sack. Your mother will tell you
how to fix that. Put some oatmeal in a cheese
cloth bag, steam your face and rub it briskly. A
word about face steaming, too. Do not put hot
towels on your face as the intense heat is too great
a shock to the delicate tissues. Fill the basin with
boiling hot water, cover lour head with a large
towel and bend over the basin, letting the steam
come up to do its work, seeping thru and mildly
opening the pores. An excellent help for black
heads and mild acne is almond meal, Mix a bit in
a dish or the palm of your hand with a little
water find apply after first steaming the pores
open. Leave the almond meal on until you feel it
tingle, then wash it off, apply ice or cold water
and finish with a lotion. Any of these treatments
for blackheads are apt to be drying so do not use
them more than once or twice ,11 week and if theY
are too drying always apply a cream afterwards.
A good cream or oil "wash" is good once a daY.
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Dinners With Fewer Steps
IT TAKES a considerable amount of
time and effort to prepare a school

lunch, particularly If there are several
Children In a fnmlly. Here is a way to
lessen the confusion. Procure a flat,
rather long and wide pasteboard box,
eneh as dresses or suits come In, or If
You have a small drawer in a cup
board or cabinet that you can use, It
will be preferable. In this, place sheets
of wrapping paper, cut the right size
to use In Ilnlng the dinner baskets,
llapklna, waxed paper for wrapping

Cliaracteristically � Feminine and Varied, Yet
Simple and Youthful-Describes Fall Mode

'.1

I·

1

872--.EJJ'1'e8 and. Ties lor Decora
tions. Sizes 16, 18 and 20 years, 86, 38,
40 and..-42 inches bust measure.
3131-Decldedly Chic for Fala Wear.

Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 88, 40, 42, 44 and
46 Inches bust measure.
2187-Simple and EasUy Made. Sizes

8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
2718-Junior Frock. .'

Sizes 6, 8, 10.
12 and 14 years.

J WomgJ(� �mce Cbmer l
..

Our Service Corner is conduoted for the
pnrpose of helping· our readers solve their
puzzling problems.: The editor Is glad to
IUlswer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making. entertaining. cook
Ing sewing. beauty. and so on. Send a
Belt addressed. stamped envelope to tho
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Books Children Read
In the school where I am teaching there

Is a small sum of money left over from
school entertainments which I should like
to Invest In books. Can you give me some

suggestions as to the kinds of books to
buy 7-1II1ss Helen.

I have a list of books compiled by
one who has studied the reading prob
lem of childrcn of varIous ages, whIch
handles the problem of selecting books
for a limIted sum, very nicely. I shall
be very glad to send you this list on

receipt of a 2-cent stamp to cover

malllng.

,

Resizing Rugs
I have a small rug which Is so 110ft that I

cannot keep It laying straight on the hard
1100d floors. Is there any way that loan
IItlften it 7-lIIrs. lilac.

RugS that have become flimsy may
be stiffened by resizing them. Make
It solution by dissolvIng a quart of
powdered glue in a gallon of bolllng
water, Lay the rug upsIde down on

the floor-it Is best to spread papers
over the floor to prevent getting any
of the solution on it-then wIth a paInt
brUSh apply the glue solutlon whIle it
is stlll warm. The rug should not be
moved for about 24 hours or until it
Is thoroly dry.

SOI8-AeeentiDIf Height. Sizes 38, 40,
42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure.
688-·Au Apron for When Company

Comes. Sizes small, medium and large.
These patterns may be ordered from

Pattern Department. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. Price of each is 15 cents.
Don't forget to mention size and num-'
ber in ordering. _�.lso Include 15 cents
for your copy of the FashIon Magazine.

foods, tiny boxes of salt and pepper,
paper spoons (If you fiend them, if not,
when the school spoons are washed,
place-them in the box), also the forks
and jars used for salads and canned
fruits or pudding, and cups. Include a
pair of scissors for cuttIng waxed
paper. Keep the thermos bottle there
too when not In use.
When ready to prepare the lunch,

place the box or drawer on the table,
also the food to be taken and you can

qui"ckly pack it up without running
one place for napkins, another for
waxed paper and a third for sIlver-
ware. Elora Blaettner.
Olark ce, MlssourL

A New Pie Social
MRS. oaassra ZIRKLE

It was In a community near us last
year that this pIe social was given as
one of the outstanding good times of
the season.
The hour for the feed was 6 o'clock

sharp, in late November. All the ladles
were to bring pies. Mrs. SmUh baked
four chleken pies, Mrs. Jones four
pumpkin pIes, Mrs. Brown four lemon
pies and Mrs. Rose four chocolate pies
and they all brought their famllles.
The teacher and a few of the Grange

women served sandwiches, pickles and
coffee, at a few cents extra. Four
different cuts of pie were served for
50 cents or three and a sandwIch and
a pickle for the same amount. The cof
fee was sold at 5 cents a cup and
water was served free. Paper plates
were used and each donor furnishoo
forks and drInking cups.
About 18 dozen pies 'Were consumed

that night and about 100 sandwiches
and pickles.
After the dinner was cleared away,

the teacher and her pupIls gave a pro
gram of readings, music and dialogs
suitable for such an evening's enter
tainment.
To advertise the coming event the

school children made posters by cut
ting nicely colored pies out of maga
zines and pasting them on a piece of
drawing paper. On the Inside of the
folded sheet they wrote the date a

place. They delIvered these to all the
homes early in the week.

Look for
Hills Bros'
Arab
when

"
.

you buy
coffee

CONTROLLED Roasting I That's
what Hills Bros.' 'Arab stands
for. A process that roasts a1ew
pounds at a lime instead of in
bulk. A process that produces a

distinctive, unvarying flavor and
aroma unapproached by any
other coffee.
Controlled Roasting is Hills

Bros.' process exclusively. And
the fine flavor it creates comes to

you in an its rich abundance be
causeHills Bros. Coffee is packed
in vacuum. Until you open the tin
by turning the key, not a bit of
this goodness can escape. Hills
Bros. are the originators of the
vacuum process ofpacking coffee.
Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by

name and look for the Arab on
the can. That's what the coffee
loving West does and millions
are rewarded for 'their precau
tion by receiving coffee that satis
fies them completely, and always.
Your grocer has Hills Bros.
Mail the coupon now for a free
copy of "The Art of Entertain
ing." It tells how to make a per
fect cup of coffee.

IDLLS BROS., Dept. KF
2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
Gentlemen:
Send me your booklet, "The Art of Enter

taining," free of charge.

Nune __

Street _

Clty State

Bell. U. 8. Pat. 0Ir. "THE ART OF ENTERTAINING"

_. i

;HILLS :BRQS COFFEE

01927

Fresh /rom 'he orig
inal q,acuum pllck.
Easily opened wit"

a luy.



Puzzle Fun For the Boys and Girls
4Jlt"!/h9Tl11eldrons

)Jl>' �otd Johnsen

NON - CAPsrzEAtiL£
LIFE,. BOAT

capsize it so that it wllt not right itself.
.Man has succeeded in making a boat
with similar merdts only by using the
same ,principles that Nature discovered
first.

My Pony's Name is Niger
I am 10 y�!ars ·old and in the fifth

grade. I have light hair, brown eves'
and .am '4 feet 5 inches tall. For pets
I have a turkey, a kitten and a black.
and white Imp numed Rex. We also
liave a pony; His Dame is Niger. I
nave ,a sister and a brother. Their
name ... are G.'rt.rude and Junior.
Kanorado, Kun.· Betty Zeibig.

Why should the sea make a better
.houaekeeper than the ea1rth? Because
the eartJh is always dirty 'and the sea

is always tide-y (tilly).
W'hy are thn days long in summer

and short in winter'! Because heat ex
pands things and cold contracts them.
Why is asparagus 'like most ser

mons? Because it is the ,enoiJ. of it that
people enjoy most.
Why is a butler like a mountain? Be

cause he looks down on the vaHey
(valet) .

What is that that nothing is and yet
it has a name? A shadow.
Why do white sheep eat more than

black ones? There are more of them.
Why is the first chicken of a brood' If you will begin with No.1 and fol�

like the mainmast of a ship'? Because low with your pencil to the last num
it's a little ahead of the main hutch. ber you will find the answer to thIs
'When is a ship .ut sea not on the puzzle. 'Send your answers 'to Leona.

water? When it is on .fit1e. Htahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kun.
Why has a shoemaker wonderful There will be a surprise gift ench for

powers of endnraneej Because he holds the first 10 boys or girls sending cor-
on to the last. rect answers.

Thai: names tire WlIlilllm, !Il1chard, AD
drew, Marie and Louise. . I have 11
little ducks and a little �hlac'k 'IIIDd whit-e
kitten. Agnes Egert.
Alma, Kan.

"You >Shan't :Uave My Nutl"

Likes to Ride Herseback
I am 10. years old and .in the fourth

grade. I live on a 12().ucre farm. I
am dark complexloned, have brown
hair aud grav -eyes, I Jille to rille
horseback. J have a dl1g ithat pluys
hall. lIe is black and white. I am 4
feet 3% inches tull. I illUve seven

sisters and three hrothers. I walk 1%
miles to school. I wish some of the
boys and girls would write to me.

Formoso, Knn, Eloise Dunn.

-

When YOll go for 11() cents ;worth or
sharp, long tin tacks, what do you
want <them for? For W cents.
What is it that is so brittle that

even to name it is to break it? Silence.
W'hat is that which is .eonstantty

changing its habit while it Uves, is
buried before it is dead, and whose
tomb is valued wherever found? A
sll'k.worm.
Why is a pair of skates 'like an ap

ple? Because they have both oecas
·sioned the. fa]) of' man.

J
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The Gnat's "Uncapslzeable Boat"

Man .<has given much thought to in
venting a kiud of life-boat which cane

,
Dot :be upset by the waves, but, long
before

.

be constructed his .first crude
raft, Nature had turned out millions
of 'lIife-boats," not one of which could
be capslsed.
These boats are built to save the

lives of the gnat's eggs until they can

hll'tch onto I'n fact, ,the eggs them
selves make up the entire structure of
.the vessel, which is built by the female
gnat. :S'he places herself upon I;he -edge
of .a floating 'leaf, so that her long and
slender hind-legs rest upon the water.
Then .she lays )bel' "nine-pin shaped"
fggS and arranges them vertic\lly side
by side, so that their sticky covering
cements them all together into II raft
or boat.

.

Since the upper ends of the "nine
plns" need 'exposure to sun and air in
order to hatch, and the gnat's ".wrig
,1ers" 01' larvae must escape into the
water from the lower ends, the boa t
must be built so that it will never fail
to right itself if upset. The next time
IOU discover a raft of gnats' -eggs on

the surface of stagnant water, try to

-'
.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
'3.
4.
O.
1. A consonant : 2. Edge of mouth; 3.

.To, grow or t(, 'make ripe; 4. A cage i.
5. Stands for North.
From the defluirfous given fill in the

dashes so that the- diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, TOfleka, Kun. There will be a

surprise gift £l1c11 for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correet answers.

,

ERMR..KATT

A Test for Your 'Guesser
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There Are Six of Us
I am 11 years old. My birthday is

November 10. I have dark blue eyes
and brown batr. 1 will be in the eight.h
grade this fall. I live on alSO-acre
farm. I live � mile from school. I
hitve three brothers and two sisters.
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R�rdl-Health
Dl· C.H.Lerri o.

There is No Vaccine 'That Will Protect Kansas
Children Against Infantile Paralysis

I DREAD this Infantile ParalysIs,
'Doctor. You have vaccines against
typhoid fever and diphtheria. Isn't

bhere some protection of that kind you
eun give my little, ones to immunize
them against Infuntile Paralysis 1"
I am sorry that I must. answer in

the negative. Perhaps it will come
later on, but, so far, vaccines are im
possible because the germ that is at
the bottom of the disease has not
ylel<1ed up its mysteries. All that you Sunlight Will Cure Itch
can do is to watch your children and

,

Please tell us a remedy tor Itch. Howguard them against the obvious danger does one contract Itch? Is It necessary to
of mixing with promiscuous crowds at' fumigate to kill the Itch germs In mat

,times when the disease is epidemic and tre ....es and other bedding that cannot be
washed? S. T. M.

at all times keep them away from sick Sulfur ointment is the standard rempeople. Remember, that grown folks edy for itch, and will effect a cure in
may be ·'carriers." Never allow strang- 90 per cent of cases. Anyone' call coners to kiss and fondle your children. tract itch from anyone else who has it,·l'hls is a good rule on general prtnel- (II' from clothing, or bedding that Is InpIes, tho one that really ought to be fected. Mattresses and other beddingunnecessary. Let the children J!;O to that cannot be washed should be fumschool but not visit around at homes Iguted, "<However, the Itch mite willwhere there Is lllness. not stay long in an unused mattress,Without bei-ng nervous about it or and a few dnys' exposure to the sunworrying the children, keep your eye iuall '11
on them, Be on "the lookout for intes-

usua y WI clear up the trouble.
tinal and gastric trouble, either vomit- Needs Some Good Treatment
lug, dlnrrhea or unusual constipation. 'Is there any' other way to treat a tubercuIndications for keeping the child in Jar hlp than by putting It In a cast with
bed and sending for the doctor are: extension? This Is not a very bad case.

1. Any elevation of temperature. 2. D. T. R.

Dlarrhea or obstinate constlpatlon. Extension is the old time treatment
3. Nervous excitement of unusual for tuherculosis of the }\ip joint and
ehuracter, 4. Child dull, drowsy, apa-

is still used to good effect. Nowadays,
thetle, _' 5. Severe headache, especially however, it is considered that sun

if any stiffness or rigidity of nape of treatment is much more important.
neck.

_
O. Any sign of paralysis. 7. �he p�tient should enter a sanatorium

l'�ven sore throat and running nose
if possible, but you can begin t.he sun

should have particular attention when treatment at once. If yOu cannot j?;et
Jnfuntile Paralvsis is epklernle. a local doctor to explain how to give
The correct �ame for Infantile Par- it, send me a stamped, addressed en

alysis is Acute Pol1omyelitis, and doc- "elope for full particulars.
tors quite often speak of it among
themselves as "Polio." The term "in-
r til" 1 th I I di I have a' girl 13 years old who Is veryan e s ra er m s ea ng, anyway, fleshy. and I am writing for Information asfor it often numbers adults among Its to diet to enable hOT to get thinner. Her
victims, tho the �reat majority of those f��lt��t f:�n�O�ere���Tuttl�8�er heart 1ssar-strteken are children. Remember that,

" .

the majority of the patients get well.
This is not a simple case of obesity.

It is only in the very severe cases' that This girl is ill and needs very careful
paralysis becomes permnnent a�d won-

attention or her heart will be dam
derfui cures have been made' by proper agrd serlou;;ly. An excluslve diet of
treatment in apparently hopeless eases-

mt k will be very beneficial, but she
must be watched closely by a physi-
cian. In this case suitable medlclne
should be helpful.

pert. It Is not wise for a mother with
tuberculosis to' nurse her babg, The
child does not get infected by the milk
but by contact with the mother. If
there was exposure from the mother's
cough and sputum, the' baby may have
escaped, but it was taking a risk. The'
baby would not inherit the disease
from the" mother but could easily
"catch it."

Girl Weighs 203 Pounds

Baby Has Dry Eczema?
My baby Is 15 months old. and has al

ways had a very dry, scaly skin. She never
I!tweats, but gets red when she Is too warm.
We have used different ointments. but have
novel' found anything to cure her. Pleas.
tell me what causes this and what tu do
to cure It. F. R. G.

I think your baby hns It dry eczema.

Ointments and other external appllca
tions are of little' or 110 value. If you
can get the advice of a sneclnttst in
Ihe aliments of children It will pay
you. Very likely the trouble is due to
Horne article of diet that is obnoxious
to the baby-it may even be in milk.

"All Aboard for Chicago"
(Continued from Page 3)

who have fin Eastern trip ill mind.
Certainly it Is true that group effort
such as we are proposing has a tre
mendous value in really "getting lIC
tion" in bringing the people in contact
with what they want to see. There
was a fine example of tha t in the
service provided for The Ohio Farmer
tour when it reached Kansas City. It
arrived at Kansas City from St. Louis
over the MilSsouri Pacific Railroad at
7 :05 a, m., and was met by officials
from the Kansas City Livestock Ex
change, Senator Capper and myself.
In a few minutes we had the 00 Ohio
farmers up thru the station and Into
the bus which took them directly to
the Kansas City Exchange bullding,
where a complimentary breakfast was
provided by the Exchange. After this,
the folks had an opporttmity to come
in contact with the big men in the live
stock trade there and see the market
which by the way is the largest feeder
market in the world. And then we got
them on the bus again and back to the

Better See an Expert station, where they left for their view
of the ranges of the Great West. AndWhen 0. woman has had pleurisy five 11 f thl d i b h iY"urs ago and had the fluid drawn out at
a 0 S occurre n a out t e t me

tlhat time and since then still has the pain that the average stranger coming into
n the chest and aide. hut does not cough the city w ld h b bl t tand does gain In weight. could she have ou ave een a e 0 ge
tUberculosis? Can a mother like the above breakfast, find his way out to the
nurse her baby sa fely? In this case the yards lind get his f-irst view of themother did nurse her baby until he was

I�" month. old, and now he Is 19 months Exchange bulldlng.
rku and seems healthy and happy. Is he We expect to provide exactly the, oly to develop tuberculosis? Can a baby ki d f ffl i t iKot tuberculosis from nursing a tubercular same n 0 e c en serv ce at the
Inother or does the mother's milk and, stops which will be made on this trip.COw's milk dlfrer so much? I. Reservations are now being made. A

I
Altho cases of pleurisy with effusion down payment of $25 with the reserva

tad us to, suspect tuberculosis, some of tion i� requested, the balance, or

re� clear up rapidly without leaving $152.80, to be paid not later than No
I efmite symptoms. In this case the vember 15. Please let us know if we
Inother should be examined by an ex- can supply any further information.

X-Ray Pictures Are Needed
I want to ask a question, A woman ac

Quaintance has a very peculiar feeling which
euem a to extend from the t h roa t to the

v stomach. It Is beat deacrlbed us If there
were Iumps of fat extending down �he pas
sage to the stomach. It makes' her tired
to talk and often has to quit. It has trou
bled her for S'everal years. Would like your
�plnlon. E. F.

Tt is hard to give an opinion of any
value on such meager information. Let
Ihe woman suggest to her doctor that
he study the possibility of spasm- of
the cardiac end of the stomach. To
f.:() into this case properly an expert
should take X-ray pictures of the
stomaoh.

Mary Elizabeth AndelllOn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Anderson, and the, farm home near

Detroit, Kansas, in which they live. MlUY '

Elizabeth and her mother are successful u�rs
of Jenny Wren lIour.

Even Children
Become Baking EXperts
QHE'S only eight years old,"
eJ Mrs. Anderson said of Mary

Elizabeth, "but she can bake
anything and does a better job than
most girls eighteen years old."

Mary Elizabeth has been well
trained in the kitchen by a compe
tent mother. She has been taught to
bake with Jenny Wren
flour-the flour that
makes anyone a baking
expert - and she has
been successful from the
first. She has her own
griddle and cooking
utensils and she makes
pleasure of what is a
task to many women
of more years but less
wisdom.

'BUT Mary Elizabeth and her
mother give most of the credit

to Jenny Wren. "It has been a

long time since I first heard of
Jenny Wren flour," Mrs. Anderson
says, "but I gave it a trial a year
ago and have used it ever since."

Any woman-or man or child-
can become a success
ful baker with Jenny
Wren. It is a ready
mixed, self rising flour
for all baking pur
poses. Use it always.
You cannot fail. Your
grocer probably carries
it in stock. If not he
can get it for you at

. once from the Jenny'
Wren Company.

JENNY WREN FLOUR
JennyWren Company

Lawrence .Kansas

�IOOTUNDEItGAR)fENTS
�lWarmth witlLComfort

THERE'S plenty of snug warmth in
an Indern Figurfit Knit Princess

Slip or Knit Underskirt--even on the
coldest winter's day. And it's an en

joyable warmth, too, for Indera fits
like il tailored gown.
Thanks to the patented knit border, an
Indera Slip cannot crawl up around the
hips or bunch at the knees, And the
STA-UP shoulder straps won't slip off
the shoulders.
Indeed, if it weren't for its comfortable
warmth, you WOUldn't know you were

wearing one.

EASILY LAUNDERED. NO IRONING NEClSSAlY
Indera Slips and Underskirts are made in
a variety of weights and fast colors at
most agreeable prices. For,women, misses
and children.
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't
accept an inferior substitute. Write us
and we will see that you are supplied
promptly. A descriptive folder, in colors,
showing Indera garments;' sent free.
INDEIA IIIW 'COMPANY,Wbastoa-SaIem, Nee:.

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas FarRIer'

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm andl hom�
equipment are announced every week.



Adventures of the Brown Family
r BY JOHN FRANCIS CASB

Jack Miller Hints at Hidden Riches on the Farm

WHAT is this girl to you? the are no mines near here, and this may
young woman called Isobel San- be only a chance outcropping. I have
chez had asked of Jack Miller found nothing on our own farm. The

as Beth Brown had plead for informa- thing to find out is if the metal is
tion. F'lushed and uncomfortable, the there in sufficient quantity to be worth
eyes of every person in the room upon mining."
him, J.ack began to unfold a new story of A mine on the old farm! ' Egssible
mystery. And now it was not of hidden wealth far greater .than any hidden

, pirate treasure but of wealth long chest of gold. Hal Brown's eyes shone
loeked in the bosom of mother earth. and his hands clenched as he strode
"Miss Brown has long been my over to Jack Miller. "If th�re's any

friend," answered Jack gently to 'his zinc on the place it's ours," cried Hal,
ward's Inqulrr: "A good friend who "and you keep away from Lone Oak
trusted me when others would not. I Farm until you're Invtted.. '.rhought
hope ,she may be your friend, too." you were smart, didn't you, keeping
Again the dark eyes flashed and the all this from us? What about' it, Mr.

Spanish girl stamped a tiny foot. "She Boggs? Do we or don't we have the
,<loes not like me, that I know," she right. to hold possession on our deed?"
announced with the directness of a Lawyer Boggs ruffled his thin hair

ehlild, and Hal grtnaed at the thrust. nervously. '''It's a complicated matter,
"She fears that you will like me more, young man," he answered, "anil your
my Jack, "Is that not so?" Question must be decided by the courts.
Beth's flushed face matched the In my opinion you do have all the,

burning hue of Jack's bronzed cheelc rights of possessor and property owner

as he' hurriedly changed the subject. untU it is decided otherwise."
Lawyer Boggs, shrewd student af men "That for you, Mr. Trouble Maker,;'
and women, appraised the two who announced Hal,' triumphantly, snap
seemed pes tined to be bitter rivals. ping his fingers in Jack's face. "What
The American girl fair and self-reliant, do you' say, dad; shan't he stay oft
in her veins the blood of fighting for- the farm?"
bears and beautiful women, was in dl-

. Henry Brown, quiet and unobtrusive,
reet contrast to the Spanish maiden was often overshadowed by his Im
who either because of her convent pulslve son, but he, too, could be de

training, if her claims were true, or termined. "Don't be foolish, son," said
of choice, had chosen to play the role Father Brown. "Nothing is to be gained
of clinging vine. "A pair of thoro- by being enemies. Some things have

breds," muttered J;he old lawyer, and happened that I don't like, and which
Henry Brown, raC111� authority, caught .Jack has yet to explain. but mine or

the words and nodded as Boggs con- no mine we need his help in clearing
eluded, "In any race I'll back the up this tangle. You will be welcomed,
American." But now Jack Miller had

-

Jack, any time you come to the House

begun to talk of new happenings on of the Lone Oak, and you can feel free
the old farm. to goabout the tarm as you choose."
"I do not feel that we should be Beth flashed a grateful glance at

hasty," said Juck, "in deciding about; her father,
..
and Young Jack, who

what shall he done. Captain Petti- seemingly had aged years with his
bone never would have willed the new responsibility, gravely inclined his
House of the Lone Oak to his distant head. "Thanks, Mr. Brown," said
helrs to 'dispose of as they wished if Jnck, "I shall not abuse your eonft
he had known what ,I know now. As deuce, and now, Isobel, we must take
Miss Snnchez',S guardian I must pro- you, to your new home."
teet �r Interests. Of course, Mr. "But I want to see this Lone Oak
Brown,' concluded Jack, "after I tell home I" cried the Spanish girl pettish
you what I think I have found 'you Iy, "I shall not go until I have been

may' think it only the fair thing to there."
turn the place back to Miss Sanchez."
"We won't turn the House of the

Lone Oak back to anyone." declared
Beth Brown spiritedly. "Not even to

you, Jacl{ Miller, if you ask it. We

bought the fnrm in good faith and
paid our money down. Do you think
H would be fair to turn us out?"
It was the new girl who, answered

quickly and her voice was cold. "Of
course, Miss Brown, you will get your
money back and more if Itaim back
my grandfather's old home. I have
heard much of this strange place, and
I am curtous to see it. But say on,
my .Jnck, What have you found that
might make it to my interest to keep
the place?"
Again Beth noted the pressure of

Jack's hand on the small one of his

companion as he took up the subject.
Father Brown had ventured no opln
iBn as to what might seem just and
right. "The old Captain never was

illterested in farming or in anything
else on Lone Oak fnrm." went on .Jack,
"He was interested only in his ship,
8JIfl later in protecting what he had
won. But always I had prowled around
over the place, hunting and trapping,
and 'I kept it up after you moved there,
Mr. Brown, for I felt you would not

object. I knew, of course, that I was

l'eSvon..<lible forthe old Captain's prop
erty, but I thought the sale to you set
tled that part.
"On one pa rt of the farm the land

is 86 rough tha t not even you, Hal,
have been over it. It was well that
LltUe Joe did not go there when he
was lost, for there are wolves and
wUdca'ts that den there. 'I was set
ting traps there some time ago when
I noticed outcropptngs of some metal
with which I was not familiar. I took
a hammer when I went hack. broke off
some specimens and sent them to the
state geologist, Rnla."
"What did you find. Marse Jack, was

it gold in them thar hills?" Black Neb
had roused, and was listening with
engel' interest as wc!re all others in the
room.

- ,
,

"Not gold but zinc, Neb," answered
Jack" smiling at the old man. ''There

Ralph Swe&Rey
�ppetJ�. in ClbCKIe _""ech.

Alter :15 Years'
Sbow, No S..... 01 Beeay
ReMWhatRalph Swaney Says About L-B Posts
-

Ralph Swaney, 'managli'r of the Robert Allerton Farm near

Hooppole.m•• BaYS of Long-BellCreosotedYellowPine l;'01_t5:-
"We' fint began wing Long-Bell Creosoted Yellow Pine

Fence POIts on our farm west of Hooppole. DI•• in September,
1913. They have/roved very Batisfactory in every way.

"On �e 22n ofMaV. 1926.we took up some twenty rods
of fence. N6ne of the posts examined showed any lignsofdecay.
We have not lost any''P0sts due to burning_ We cannot recom
mend Long-Bell Posts too highly."

;- Ask Your Lumbermanl
Th.@' I9IlG=BeLL� CQmRAml'
310 R.A-LonIliBlda. Kan.euCltv.Mo.

FREE Booklet-"Serving Through the Years"
,

is full of interesting facts,

====:;;;;:;;;;;;:';:;1\ photographs of posts in actual we. proving
I'" the economy and efficiency of Long-Bell

Creosoted Posts. Send postcard for free copy.
(10)
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(TO BEl CONTINUElD)

Galpin is Optimistic
"Has rural life had its day; or has

it a new day coming; is the farmer a

disappearing factor in American econo

mlcs, American social life, American
religions 1'Je. America,n politics; or is
the farmer about to take a step up in
American life, and fill a role-a fitting
new role, which corresponds with the
noble pioneer role he has played in the
first 200 years of American life?"
Dr. C. J. Galpin of the United States

Department of A�ricultu1'e asked this
question at the recent Tenth Annual
Conference of the American Country
Life Association, and answered it op
timistieally, finding in science the key
to improvement in social and spiritual
developments as well as to improve
ment in material production.
Prefacing his address with a survey

of 200 years of rural history, Doctor
Galpin analyzed Census returns to
show that for 200 years the rural popu
lation increased absolutely in numbers,
altho � declined relatively in the total
population. The year 1910 marked a

decisive change in these relationships,
bringing to a close one block of rural
life history and opening "a period of
transition and crisis" in which "the last
10-year span, 1917-1927, stands forth
shilling with the spotlight upon it."
"This tiny span," Doctor Galpin con

tinued" "finds itself in a different
period-a period with loss in numbers
and bewildenment on the one hand, and
a sense of creative ability on the other;
in fact, a period of crisis."
The spread of the science of agrl

culture and the principles of homemak
ing to the American farmer and the,
fArm woman since 1910 has reached
the rank and file, uritll Secretary Jar-,
dine could say last March, "It is -no

exaggeration that thru the research:
accomplishments of recent years the
average farmer knows more of the
science on which his industry rests,
and brings it Into more constant AP
plication, than the scteutist knew 51)
years ago."

RealFarmerReaders

subscribe to

Kansas Farmer
that's why Kansas Farmer
classifieds bring- such
quick results

Glassifieds Bring Quick Profit

We�Request-
That our readers who are contemplating the

purchase�of machinery or equipment scan the ad-,
vertisements closely and then see your local deal
er or write for catalog. If you are not ready to

buy new equipment right now look on the Farm
ers' Market Page. There are always bargains
listed there.



The Untamed-I

I (Oontlnued from Page 19)
-

�
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after no bloodit up small : ,'I _,aUi',t
money,' he Baf,s."
'!No," said Silent. "He ain't after

no money-he's a·fter me:!", _

"Tomorrow they bury 'Oalder. _, The
next day Whistlin' ,Dan'U. be on our

trail again-an' 'he'll be playin' the
same lone hand. iR,(')gers offered 'him a

posse> He wouldn't take it."
"Tliey's 'one ptnt that ain't no nearer

beln" solved," said Bill Kilduff in a

growl, "an' that�s how 'yoD�re goin' to
get Haines loose. ,SHent, i·t's ru.p to
you. Which you rode away leavin' him
behind."

- ,

Silent took one glance around that
waiting circle. Then he nodded.
"It's up to me. Gimme a chance to

think."
He started walking up and down the

room, muttering. At last he stopped
short.
"Boys, it can be done! They's nothin' Behind the BaqJ

l�ke talkin' of a woman to make a man "There ain't no use askin' questions,
turn himself into a plumb fool, an' il'm how an' why she's here," said Silent.
goin' to make a fool out of Whistlin' "This is the ,pint. Lee Haines is be
Dan with this girl Kate!" hind the bars in Elkhead. WhistUn'
"But how c'n you make her go out Dan put him there an' maybe the girl

Glln' talk to him?" said Rhinehart. ,c'n persuade Dan to bring him out
"Son," answered Silent, "they's jest again. If ,she don't-then everything

one main trouble with you-you talk the lynchin' gang does to Haines we're
It hell of a pile too -mueu, When I've goin' tfjl do to you. Git down on your
done this I'll tell you how it was fig- 01' 'ktll�es, 'Cumberland, an' beg your,
gered out!"

-

-daughter to save you[' hide!"
The head of Kate dropped down.

Then Jim Entered "Untie his hands," she said. "I'll talk
It was a day later, in the morning, wi.�h :Oan.", '"

that a han!! knocked at Kate's door and 1 lWew you d see reason, grinned
she opened it to Jim Si\ent. He en- Si�?nt. ,

. "
tered brushing off the dust of a long' Jest one mmute, sald Cumberland.
journ'ey. "Kate:, is Lee Haines one of Silent's
"Good moruin' Miss Cumberland," gangY
H xt de

'
" "He is." --

'

e e en d a hand WhICh she over-
"A' D t hi b hi d th b ?"looked.

, ..

n
"
an pu "m ,e . n eaTS

"You�'stil1 'busy hatin' me?" Yes.
"I'm simply surprised that you have

,

"�f Dan takes him o�t .again the i

con. in here to talk to me" ,boy 11 'be outlawed, Kate.
"You look as if you se�n somethin' "Cumberland," broke in Kilduff sav-

in my face?" he said suspiciously. agely, "here's. �our call ,to stop thinkin:
"What is it? Dirt?" about Whist�!n Dan an begin figgerin
He brushed a hand across his fore- for yourself.

llead. -------------------=------------��----------------------------_r---------------- ��=;
"Whatever it is," she answered, "you

can't rub it away."
"I'm thinkin' of givin' you a leave of
Ilbsence-if you'll promise to come
hack."

'

"Would you trust my honor 1"
"In a pinch li'ke this," he said aml-'

ably, "I would. But here's my business.
Lee Haines is jailed in Elkhead. Tbe
man that put him behind the bars an'
the only onsthat can take him out agln
is Whistlin' Dan. An' the one person
who can make Dan set Lee loose is
you. Savvy? Will you go an' talk with
Dun 1 This wolf of his would find him
for you." /

'

She shook her head.
"Why not?" cried Silent in a rising

volce.
"The last time he saw me," she said,

"he had reason to think that 1 tried to
betray him because of Lee Haines. If
I went to him now to plead for Haines
he'd be sure that 1 was what he called
lIle-Delilah !"
"Is that final?"
"Absolutely!"
"Now get me straight. They's a

crowd of cowpunchers gatherin' in Elk
head, an' today or tomorrow they'll be
strong enough to take the law into their

" �)1\'1l hands and organize a little lynch-'
IU' bee, savvy?" "',

-

She shuddered.
"It ain't pleasant, is it, the picture of

big, good-lookln' Lee danglin' from the
end of a rope with the crowd aroun'
tukin' pot-shots at him? No, it ain't,
HlI' you're goin' to stop it. You're goin'
to start from here in fifteen minutes
with your hoss an' this wolf, after
v;il'in' me your promise to come back
When you've seen Whistlin' Dan. You're
goin' to make Dan go an' set Lee loose."

l:lhe smiled in derision.
"If Dan did that he'd be outlawed."
"You won't stir?"
"Not a step!"
s, \Vell, kid, for everything that hap-

j1f;ns to Lee somethin' worse will hap
lu-u to someone in the next room.
�Ia,\'be you'd like to see him?"
,
He opened the door and she stepped

111)'0 the entrance. Almost opposite her
�at old Joe Cumberland with his hands,
li?d secnrely behind his back. At sight
or her he rose with a low cry. She
l�ll'ned on big 'silent and whipped the
�IX'�un from his hip. He barely man-

f;:ed to grasp her wrist and swing the

blCUVY revolver out of tine with his
ody,

'

..yoU 'little fiend," be "S1lUrle<l, "drop'
the gun, 01' I'll wring your 'lle,C!t.II
"[ don't fear you," llihe �<\. DeVeri

wincing under the crus�g grip on her
wrists, "you murderer!"
He\@.ld, calmly reposseSsing himself

of his 'ibn. "Now take a long look mt
your father an' repeat aU tbe ·things·
you was just sa;fln' to me.""

She stared miserab�y at her :father.
When Silent caught Kate's hana Onm
berland had started forward, but Kil
duff and Rhinehart held him.
"What is it, Ka,te?" he cried. "Wba't

does it mean 1"
I:!he explained It briefly: "ThIs, is

Jim Silent I"
He remaIned star-ing at her with open

mouth as if his brain refused to admit
what his ear heard.

What it
means to

Save half a ton every year
TIDNK of half B ton of coal In one big coal bucket
or on one great lihovel ,big enoulJh �o hold It aU

at once. A lot of coal •.••

That Is how much you can save thlll year and eve,.,.
year If yoU heat your home with a Cha1'ter -Oak
Parlor Furnaoe equipped with the Charter 'Oak
coal saver.

The Coal Saver Is an exclusive .patented automntfc
damper which regulates the fire for you. It con ..
trois the heu t In your home by giving you • !lire.
which burns neither too fast nor too slow. but at &
steady. even temperature. '

Tltl. Ia tile Charter
Oak Co. I ,Sa.er,
The red la� id.nU
nee It, IAKlk for .he
IRK wben \'OU bu,.

The Slo",: Charter Gak Parlor truroa""
No. �,. Burl ".Inul malloR.n, and pl.ln
IInlahea. A'IIO four otber acyl.. and 81...
In ,all IInlshc•.

'rhe Charter Oak Coal Saver cost II no more. It Ia
a regular part of Charter Oak, Parlor Furnaces. 'Let
a Charter Oak dealer explain It to you. and ask
him or write' us for descriptive booklet.

CHARTER OAK STOVm & RANGE (':0,.
ST. LOUIS

CHARTE'R DAK
U.e4 by four I'enftl.dons inmlllions 01 homCfo

"I Bead Tour Advertisemeat
In !tan... Farmer"-

That's what you slilould say when writing,
to advertisers. It gets tlfUiick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.

���.autUd
Biawlolloals

-poaitivcl, lalt lon.ert

A Size·and Kind lor
EveryUsel,

THE name "DIAVOLO" covers the many kinds
and sizes of coal produced by The Colorado Fuel

and Iron Company-e-bituminous, anthracite, lignite
-in lump, pea, nut and other sizes. "DIAVOLO" is a trade name
:indicating high guality: and absolute dependability.

DIAVOLO Coals are the product of 32 of the best Colorado
mines, representing 6 districts, such as Trinidad, Canon City,
;Walsenburg, Routt County, etc., and cover everything from heavy
coking to non-coking coals. Thus under this one famous name

·'DIAYOLO" you have a superior coal of eyery_ kind for every use.
DIAVOLO Coals are prepared in' lump, egg, nut, chestnut,

pea,' slack and mine run sizes. They are used for domestic fur
naces, hot water planta, low and high pressure steam plants,
heating stoves, base burners, kitchen ranges, fire places, gas
producers, locomotives; salamanders, brooders, hog ,feed, etc,

For Heas, Health, Comior» mid
Economy-Use DIAVOLO Coals

There Is a DIAVOLO Dealer in Nearly Every TownDiawIoCoals

·HJz
,..,_., THUIIlDllJlllO_..,__

SOLDIIERE

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON
HIS COAL HEADQUARTERS

Or Write Us for His Name

THE COLOR-ADO FUEL AND IRON CO.,
Fuel Division, Denver

/
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IiDon't you see?" said Kate, "it's your "It Is Dad," she cried;· ''They have
death these cowards' mean,"

.

captured him" and they are holding
OUmberland seemed to grow taller, he him. They keep him in exchange for

stood so stiffly erect with his chin high Haines." _

like a soldier. ' "If I free Haines they'll-outlaw me.

"You shan't make no single step to You know that, Kate?" .

talk with Dan I" She made a pace toward him, but be
"Can't you understand that it's you retreated.

they threaten?" she cried. "What, can I do?" she pleaded des-
"I understan' it all,' he said evenly. perately. "It il!! for my father-"

"I'm too old to have a young man His face brightened as he caught at
damned for my sake." a new hope.
"Shut him up !" ordered Silent. "The "Show me the. way to Silent's hid-

old fool!" Ing place and I'll free your father an'
The heavy band of Terry Jordan reach the end of this trail at the same

clapped over Joe's mouth effectually time, Kute!"
silenced him. He struggled vainly to She blanched pitifully. It was hope-
speak' again and Kate turned to Silent less to explain.
to shut out the sight. "Dan-honey-I can't I" ,

"Tell your man toJet bim go," she She watched him miserably.
said, "I will do what you wlsh," "I've given them my word to come

, i ' "Id Sil t back alone." ."That stalk n sense, sa en •

His head bowed. Out of the wfllows"Come out with me an' I'll saddle your
hoss, Call the wolf." came Satan and Black Bart and stood
He opened the door" and In response' beside him, the -stalllon nosing his

to her whistle Black Bart trotted out shoulder affectionately.
and followed them out to the horse "Dan, dear, won't you speak to me?
shed. There the outlaw quickly saddled Won't you tell me that you try to un-

Kate's pony. derstand?"
• He said: "Whistlin' Dan is sure He said at last: "Yes. I'll free Lee
headin' back in ·this direction because Haines."
he's got an idea I'm somewhere near. The fingers of his right hand trailed
Bart will find him on the way."

-

slowly across the head of Black Bart,
Sllen"t was right. That morning Dan His eyes raised and looked past her far

!had started back toward Gus Morris's across the running curves of the ·hills,
place, for he was sure that the outlaws far away to the misty horizon,'
were camped In that neighborhood. A "Kate-"
little before noon he veered half a mlle "Dan, YOll do understand ?'"
to the right toward a spring Which "I didn't know a woman could love a

welled out from a hillside, surrounded man the way you do Lee Haines. When

by a small grove of willows. Having I send him back to you tell him to
found it, he drank, and watered Satan, watch himself. .J'm playin' your gams
then took off the saddfe to ease the now, but if I meet him afterward ,I'll
stallion, and lay down at a little dis- play my own."
tance for a ten-minute siesta, one of All she could say was: "Will yon
those half wakeful sleeps the habit of listen to me no more, Dan?"
which he had learned from his wolf. "Here's where we say goodbye."

He took her hand and his eyes wereHe was roused from the doze by a
as unfathomable as a midnight sky.tremendous snorting and snarling and
She turned to her horse and he helped'found Black Bart playing-with Satan.
bel' to the saddle with a steady hand.;U was their greeting after an absence, That was all. He went back to theand they dashed about among the wll-

i thIows like creatures possessed.. Dan willows, his right arm rest ng on e

withers of Black Satan as if upon thebrought horse and dog to a motionless
shoulder of a friend. As she reachedstand with a single whistle, and then
the top of the hill she heard a whistlingran out to the edge of the wtnows. iii tDown the side of the hill rode Kate at from the willows, a haunt ng comp a n

which brought the tears to her eyes.a brisk gallop. In a moment she saw i h thim and called his name, with a wel- She spurred her.. t red orse 0 escape
the sound. �.

coming wave of her arm. Now she was
off her horse and running to him. He (TO BE CONTINUED)

caught her hands and held her for an
instant far from him like one striving
to draw out the note of happiness into "Yes, my dear, since we have been
a song. They could not speak. married we haven't quarreled once."
At last: "I knew you'd find a way to

- "And how long have you been mar-
come."

. ried?"
"They let me go, Dan." "Since the day before yesterday."
He frowned,

.

and her eyes faltered
trom his.
"They sent me to you to ask yon

to free Lee Haines!"
He dropped her hands, and she stood

trying to find words to explain, anq
finding none.
"To free Haine�?" he

heavily.

Calm Before the Storm

Reason Enough'
"What are you so hot about, old

man?"
"I've got one of these here two-pants

suits on."
.

repeated 'Will Rogers i�'t the only comedian
- in office.

People,Who "Didn�t Intend to Kill"
AT A coroner's inquest in Chicago the other day the coroner sharply
ft denounced careless motor driving. ��p.e automobile or truck driver,

he satd, who is being held because his car killed a child will almost
invariably say: "The child ran out in front and I could not help striking
him. Heaven knows, I would not have killed a child, if I could have
stopped." That, however, declared the coroner, tells only half the story.
"The other half may be read in the scarred lamp posts and safety signs.
The drivers cannot say that the signs rushed in front of them."
Carelessness is the cause of motor accidents. and carelessness in driv

ing. is the conclusion of Chicago's coroner from a gruesome experience in
holding inquests. That city is not more recklesa than others, and reckless
driving is not as common in cities, for that matter, as on touring roads,where pollee are not so frequentlv encountered and the heedless driver
can weave in and out, pass on side hills, crowd others off the road and
generally exhibit his indifference to the rights and safetY-even the lives
of others. Yet 175 children in Chicago were killed by motor cars in the
first nine months this year, and 519 adults also. ,

Coroner Wolff of Chicago states' that it is necessary to educate the
children to be cautious, hut that alone will never check the murder of
children on the streets. "It can be solved only by eliminating the habitu
ally careless drivers." He mentions that there is no mortality on the
streets on bad days for driving, when the pavements are slippery or icy.
Then the fewest accidents occur, not because pedestrians or children are
more cautious, but because drivers are watchful what they are doing."There YOU have the answer," declares the Chicago coroner. "Drivers
know they must be careful when the weather is bad, but they grow care
less again as soon as it clears up."

�'wo or three arrests for careless driving should bar any driver from
the roads indefinitely. The principle of the Baumes law "habitual of
fender" should apply to careless driving. We have' a good deal of it in
Kansas. chiefly boys intoxicated with the control of as powerful machine
as a modern motor car. They are often the most skillful drivers, and it
is young and skillful drivers who cause the greatest harm and demoral-
ization of traffic government.
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TWO B�CK CROWS
1st cWw-"We'd buy these pigs in August. for $4.00; and we'd

sell these pigs in .April for $4.00."
2ndCrow--.;uBut you can't make money that way!"
1st Crow--"Ycs, we found that out!"
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Check up and see if you are realizing maximum profits
from your livestock feeding!

Proper feeding means increasedprofits!
. Balance your rations with Cottonseed Meall

Link. «onomy with efficiency!
Get quotations from your local dealer or
broker. For feeding information, write:

A. L WARD, Dept. KF-I
Educational Service,

Cottonseed Products Association
915 Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas
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4 TIMES Around Ih' World with ONE OILINOI
100,000 MUe. Without Stopping for OB;
An inventor who could develop an airplane which
would perform such a feat would be considered a

wonder. But such is the record of regular
accomplishment by the Auto-oiled Aermotor
in pumping water. .

Did you ever stop to think how nilmy revolutions the
wheel of a windmillmakes? If the wheel of an Aennotor should
roll along the surface of the ground at the same speed that it

makeswhen pumpingwater itwouldencircle theworld in 90days,
or would go four times around in a year. It would travel on an

average 275 miles per day or about 30 miles per hour for 9 hours
each day. An automobile which keeps up that J23ce day after day
needs a thorough oiling at least once a week. Isn't it marvelous,

then, that a windmill has been made which will go 50 times as long as the best
automobile with one oiling and keep it up for 25 or 30 years?
The Auto-oUed A.ennotor after many years of service in 'every part of the
world has proven its ability to run and give the most reliable service with 00deoiling a year. The double gears, and all moving parts,are.= enclosed an
flooded with oil. Aenaoton aDd AenDotor To"ers wi

.
tile 8tonDSo

For/uUinJor- &.�"OTOR CO ada.. 1.-:=...... �.:-'.rmot""' mit• .t&.D.a..J.'t'& • KauUCity 0
__

To make the boy stop smoking, make I Many men who refuse to believe In
him stop running around with his Santa Claus are convinced they
sister. beat Wall Street.
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MastioatlenProblem'
SHALL THE FOOD LAW BE

T00THLESS'?
By Arthur P. Chew

U. S. Department -or Agricqlture.
-Head-lines in a-techntcal paper•.

Ancient Accelerator
"Time� sure ha:v:e changed, haven't

they?"
"I'll say. Why, I can remeniber.:when

n rusty nail was considered the most
dangerous thing to, step 'on,"

[
t

Geace and Poad Will
COOLIDGE 'IN YULE BREETl'NG
TO WORLD, GARES PLAN ll10R

10 �w CRUISERS
-HeadUnes in the' San Francisoo
Chronicle.

"

Liquid Silencer
"Hav-e y'OU some -of that- gasotlne

that st'OPS knocking?"
"Yes." I

"Then give my wife 'a glass."

I' Doing Good ,by Stealth
"I was shocked to hear that Peter

eloped with your wife, I always
thought he was y'Our best friend."

to) "He is, hut he doesn't know it 'yet."

.Blown Off the Map
3 STATES HIT

BY STORM;
ONE MI,SSING

-New Orleans Item-'lTUmne.

Preliminary Gesture
A. L'Ondon murder trial lasted 6

minutes. ,W,hy, a New Y'Ork tabloid
takes longer than tbat to get flash
lights of the judge!
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New 'Vers'ion
"M'Oth�l'; may I go 'Out to swim'?"
"Yes, my charming daughter;

But don't .hang 'Found the camera man.
Go on 'into the water."

Keeping It Dark
WORLD',S OiLDEST BANKER DIES

AT 104. YEARS
NO REASONSPIVEN

-Texas paper.
--------

Back to the Old Garage-Mate
COUPE DIVORCED·YEARAGG

REMARRIED [N'SEDALIA
-Head-line ..in the St. Louis Globe�
Democrat.

On the Toboggan
Eggs, fresh, subje,ct to change •.•22c.

i-Pl'ice, list of a Storm Lake(Iowa)
grocery. "

Champion He-.Diddy.--
EGG LAYING CONTEST ,

"\TO� BY TEMPLE MAN
-Waco Paper.

Drawing the Long Bow
Man (to wife who has had twins)
"Will you never get over the habit

'Of exaggerating?"

Call the'S. P. C. A.
"Willie, if you don't go to bed this

instant, Papa's going to tell you a bed
time story."

--------
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,Pardonable Reticence
MAN, SUlCIDE, REFUSES

TO G1VE ANY REASON
-San Francisco paper.

110 Per Cent. AmeriCan
The ,booze was ,fGund to contain only

44 per, cent .alcohol and 66 per cent
formaldehyde.-Memphis paper.
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Choice of Fuel
"What, a'cc@l'ding to your view, Is

the burning guestion of the day?"
"Shall I eut or bQY gasoline?"

Wrong d?la:vor
TOG 'much make--�p is a sign of un

I'p-finement. i1l 'fact, it leaves '11. 'bad
taste in one's mQl1th.;be

,ne
nd
ISo

tel

\':es, We'y.e Noticed J.t
Demand for Gold Greater than Sup

lllY.--Goldfield Daily Tribune.

,in

more ·Whtte L;egborn cb1cks In,. the,
house was 9 'x 12 x"'1) x 7;-Perrl'
(Mo.) paper.

--------

Such is, Fame
"There's -no livln' with my 'ul!lbaDd

now, ma'am; fame's ruined '1m-l
"'E won't work stnee' 'e got enTad

by them pills, and 'ad his photograph'
in the paper."

.

Cautious Cook
Mlstress-'�ShaU I 'send for your l.g-1

,gage?" . .
': r

New Cook-UNo, thank y()U ;-'7 ",su-I
ally- leave it at the 'Station for the'
first week!"

Short Life and a Merry One
An African explorer says that ele-:

phants never dle a natural-death. It ap-'
peal'S that pachyderms have much inlcommon with pedestrians.

Where's My Hat?
"The next person who interrupts the I

proceedings will be sent home," de
clared the judge.
"Hurray!" yeUed the prisoner.

Jewel of Consistency
WAl'I1TJED-Lady between 'SO nnd

40 years for housekeeping position at
'

Hotel Palo Duro. Must be single and'
no childrEm.__;,Arnarillo (Texa's) paper.

I
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Lingerie Note
I

Teacher - " W hat does unaw.are
mean?"
Susie-"It's the last .thing you take

off at night.". ;
"I Want Three Shines'

The_ train was put,ling Into DetroIt,'
MT. Ford rose, stretched Ms -sb:: feet,
;8.DQ rema,rked with his Ulost genial
�mile :-Long Bench (011.1.) paJ}er.

We've Met a F'ew
Waltel'-, 28, an electrical'engineer,

w.as killed Thursday by comiDg in con-;
tact with a wife carrying high voltage.,
-Ohto paper.

His Alibi
He-"Didn't I I see you taking �8

tramp thru the woods yesoorday'?"
She-"The iden! That was my

j1ather."
.

With Self-Starter
Stenographer 1!)21 model; open ex

press. body; neat appearing; $05
month.-Ad in the Pittsburgh Gazette
·Tlmes.

Waterproof ,Justice
JUDGE KILLITS WILL SIT IN

RUBBER CASE
-'.roledo Blade.

March of Knowledge
SOUTH AMBOY ROTARIANS

HEAR OF ELECTRICITY
-Perth Amboy (N. J.) paper.

Bumping the Bumps
"What is a detour?"
"The roughest distance between two

points."

Vocational Item
The dl�ision of labor is hard to man

age. There are 20 ukulele _play.ers to
one farm hand.

, Other Five.in Philadelphia?
'!'he deceased is survived by '10 ,chll

'!lren, five 'of whom are living.-West
Virginia paper. -

Fashionable Friends
"When ,you wert' abroad did you .see

the Dardanelles?"
"Yes-we had dinner with them'!"

"M_ost Certainly .

"Why did they take Dr. Jeckyll's
dentist license from him'?"
"ThElY caught him .selUn' false teeth."

.;}..5'It Were
"Every time i have· a� argument

with my wife 'I enter it in a diary."
"Ab, I see. You keep a scrapbook."·

•

j '/

Facts About Fire Losses
I

and Insurance .' •.• _. ."

Every Farmer SJ,0,,14 &tid
T,anIc'lM'aoiog todo

about itr' asbcl a tII8II
'duriQg a discuaaiorL,cf

fire Ionee .on Amedc8n 11l1'l{l& Me fairl,
Pf!Pe4 as he said it-ae thQ�sh it was •
;prdblem with some hillden IOluUQa.
But� answer is as clear al tbe nQ18 oIi

JOU1' face-and test9with eaChJarm owner.
-Itia-'BE CAfl£FUL,!

.

Remember that 90 per 'cent .of all farm
·fifta 'are 'trr1!W'lttnbtel/This means th\ll
more than a hundred ·million della.. cl-the
8Onual' farm fire1_ represent ·money ae

tual:ly thrown a"!1'8Y'

rNl!4rl, One-SixtTa of the Net
Ear.m Income Is Lost!

It means that nearly one-tmtth of the net

proHt from the operation of American farms
goes up in'8IDoke, due to'firesmostojwhiCh
couldbe prevented if ·a lfew-easy precau
tians were .exercised.

:So it ill )'0." ,problem·-�nd ·)'OU can

,help solve it.
LightniDg C0mes finlt in the list of farm

nre,C8USel. Damage to .your property am
:be prevented in about IPS .per cent of ,the
cases, if, bllildinGS Bl'e properly rodded AIIld.

'fencea1l1'Ounded.
Thl!!e is a large percentageof 1018 from'cle

fectivecbimneye·and fiues;_ar
liuper�nt.,lt is easy to,build
dWnne,8 that are nresafe.
Then thereiscareless�

in bams,.and ahe iDlp�oper han
dliqgQfmatc:hesand lantema.

SpontaQeous combu8lion- oW
hayJa generally the.result.ofcare-

le81D118. iBacl6e &om:lllOtDn in bamI
careless llsndling df-gao1ine md,cieaning
fiuids-improperly-iostalled stoveplpes
Btoves withouthearthsunderthem-sparb
lram thrwhiDcpuacbi.--loul c:bimDer8;
tbesOll_Ik!JII, hut_, hemmowesMt
�tws& is theODe.nqWnmont.

-

FtI1mIDS .ia Gre.ater DanJer
, X_ Aft, Ol.hMelM

Hew 'pGOl'ly oil mOlt·farmB are in the _t
ter of.fire&ghting,equipment! A large·per
centage'of�iannfiret_llretotal-.atlea.t
with ,respect1O-the buildings inwhich,they
start. Unless ·the ibuildiDgs are -well '1IeP8-
ratedl!ruch.a1088 is rarely confined to'_
MOstGuportant ia the matter·oI 'humsn

BUell. 'Nearly },500 'lives 'were'8Bufted out
la8t.1'f!ar 811 American fanna 8S'a -result cil
fires. F.or themost partwomen and,children
were the innocent victims,

LEGAL RESERVE INSURANCE
Peif.OrnJI Double ,Serne.e

Theinsurancecompanlesnameilbelowmalce
a serious business of farm fire prevention.
These companieswrite .Fire and Light

ning,Windstorm,Tomado,andCyclone in
surance. They are'repreaentecl in your com- .

mUDity by men �ho make a Bpecialty of
farm Insurance, Get in touch

1':,", IIMIWi!,pti" with such. 'repreleDllltive. Hetouchwitha1l4ll.llIoU" --'.II bel _L ---- the ......_ .

·'Locality. WTite """" p you .,...,.,... , _,.

J:'�"'lrIof boollHt .you .4Ihould _va, will ..dv_
,- 'PiTO PTouention '\IOU in matteAl.penalAingtoiimon"the Farm." IprellUtiOn, 1IIld if lou ehoUl4

,COllIe wil14e1'Ve ,J'IlU�,,� .

..ing .youl' ,claim.

Coa�UnllUnlnce ,CODIpany
Aelna'laaurance Company
Home Insurance Co., New York
Fide1ity�Phenix Fire IllSuranceCo.·
Alnerican Iaauranee Company
NatiODaIFlre Iql. Co. of Hartford
Hartford Fire.lnourance Oompan¥
Insurance Co. 01 NOM America

�ringlield Fire & Marine In.. Co.
Columbia FiN Unde�rileraJ\cCJ.
UIIi..d 8ta_ Fire in.....ace·Co.
'Liverpl101& London e Clobe 1nl.
Co., Ltd.

Commer�lalUnlonAaur.C�'JLtd.
Sec��nCj!tCo.,NewHaven
er_ Ameoi_'JDeurance Co.
Iowa 'NalioMl Iininsurance C9.

Send coupon below today for full
details of our startling offer. No
matter what make of separator·
you' now own, we'll give you '$20
atlowance in exchange for

.�
The greatestSharples ae_parator in N
46 years of business I Wonderful ".�'i!ll.provements make .this new'"
Tubularmodel easily the most ser-

.

viceable of all cream separatQ1'8.',
!_lip low aUllPIY can. Ban bearing.
5elf,balancmg, suspendedTubuJar
bowl. No·Duc.t'Easyto clean; soeasytotum.
.Highest:aklmming efticlency-'Iarger aeam
ooe:hecka. Now diNe' lrom '_'ory·_ 30
810'_ 'r.ld' at low_ .J)rieea ever.made. '

'

��-"a'I..... ,� ,

..A'CC"AI. ;av.& ,Ceapon

StopJoeIn!i.cream wItb.a,..om-ou�""parII/lor.W�
GpI>Oft1lDI DOW· ... ' the beet of'tiII ae ·on,"I1�
«al,trad.. n oIrl!l',d�from·fBlltol7. m:'d,-':=Uba=�.=ui�:�·� �'laU,:"Iow·=�
lSlllri!........oree.1I107'S....' ......Chlae.nL I
..........................._.."
...........atorCe.1I1.7, iCh......IIL •
PIe... aeod .me abIoolullotll' t aDd ,wltbaat .obtlntlon •

, !POor·eatalotr'and,;leeerlDtlOn -of 'the'New'8barples'C.........
,a._tor IIomHuU'deWJa of ,000r��,otr... •

•

in"
Years

88
Days
Trial
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A • _
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�Heat
The health and comfort of yoill'
family through the whiter months is
largely a question of proper heat
and ventilation of your home. If
you are "getting along" with old
fashioned heating methods, suffer
ing the consequences of cold ccraers,
drafty rooms, sudden changes of
temperature and extravagant fuel
costs, you should go and talk to
your nearest "Farm Service" hard
ware dealer about modern ways
of heating. His valuable service
and information costs y?u nothing
and his. advice is worth everything
to you.

Basement
Heating Plants

Large homes with basements can
best be served with basement heat
ing plants, either hot air furnaces or
hot water with radiators. The
kind that you install depends upon
many things, such as available fuel;
installation requirements and the
general collStruction of your house.

Parlor Furnaces

�.�
�,

Themodem parlt)l' furnace circulates
the heat into every comer of your
house, making it comfortable, sav
ing fuel expense and adc;ling to its
beauty. For smaller homes and
those without basements, it i8 a
wonderful heating apparatus.

You Can Also Have

Gas Heat

For spring and fall days or extra
, cold ones in winter a Radiant Fire
Heater brings wonderful comfort
and convenience. They are portable
so you can use them in any room.
They bum ordinary automobile
gasoline, are absolutely safe and
simple to use.

Whenever you have a qUestiO:l of
heat take it up with your nearest
"Farm Service" Hardware Man.
Buy fromhim and save time, trouble.
disappointment and expense.

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men

Why Not,,""Kill the Cull?'"
But First Perhaps We Had Better Learn to Pick

Her From the Flock
BY V. O. BRAUN

THE time of year has arrived for
the farmer or poultryman to look
over _his flock carefully and sys

tematically in order to separate, or
to cull out, the hens which have been
poor layers. The fall is a good tlme In
which to do this work, and due to the
higher prices of grain and to the lower
prices for eggs, it behooves every
farmer or poultryman to thoroly cull The body of the hen should be brlck
hlB flock this fall and sell the boarders shaped from a side view. In no in
and poor producers. stance should she show less depth dn
Every farm flock of hens is an. egg the rear than she does in' front. If

factory, and similar to any other fac- such is the case, throw her with the
tory they may be given the best of culls. Laying hens are deep from back
materials In the world to work on and to keel. Do not look at a hen to ob
still fall to produce enough to pay for serve this fact, but feel for the depth,the running of the plant. Good feed, as feathers are sometimes very de
housing, and care are necessary for ceiving. The back should be wide,
egg production, but first of all the flat and long, carrying out well in the
ablllty 'to manufacture eggs must be rear. The ribs should be flat, deep,there. Scientific culling will cull out and long, making the body a trtanguthe poor machinery in the egg laying lar shape from the bottom view. , "!'. a
flock and put it back on a' laying hen has a round shallow body, she
basis. I knew of a farmer who culled should be thrown with the culls. In
his flock of 500 hens and sold 140 of addition to the· body measurements,them to the butcher without deereas- she should be solid, compact, and
ing the production of the flock.' Thus heavy in proportion to her size, and
the saving of' $1.25 to $1.50 a day on muscular instead of fat. The condi
feed was realized. tion of the egg sack and the pelvicMost farmers neglect to cull their bones' reveals the secret of the fat
flocks becafiso they are not certain of hens. The" egg sack should be soft
their knowledge in choosing the high and pliable, wide between the pelvic
producers from the culls. If the farmer bones and the keel, and free from fat
IE' not confident of his own judgment The laying hen should have a solid,in this work he may call on the unty compact, and heavily muscled body to
agent; agricultural Instructor or some stand the strain of heavy productionlicensed culler for aid, but it is not ad- lind avoid the winter moult. In addl
visable to allow any stranger or poul- tlon to the body conformation, the
try bu.yer, who calls himself a culler, feathers should be broad, not too, long,to do the work. and close to the body.
It is true that in order to be an The pelvic bones of a laying hen are

expert culler, one must have a knowl- spread apart at least three fingers.
edge of judging and .some experience This test denotes present production, _"

with poultry; but every farmer knows only, however, and should not be given
more or less of these factors, and with too much weight in culling, for the
a little study on the methods of the best of laying hens take a vacation. atart of, culllng which I will endeavor times. It is best to cull from head
to outline In this article, I am sure and body points. ,

that the farmer can cull' his own flock, ,The next important point in culling
and do so with satisfactory results. Is the feathers which indicate the

moulting and broody periods. Moult-150 Egl:8 a Year ing consists of a hen losing her old
A hen should produce 150 or more feathers and 'blooming out in a new

eggs a year in order to yield a satts- display of plumage. Most hens stop
factory profit to the owner. If she laying when they begin to moult. Since
does so, she has certain laying eharae- the moulting period covers several
terletles or qualities which designate weeks, it is advisable to sell the hens
her as a good producer. If she has that moult early. The early moulting
these qualities she should be retained; hen is not a conststenj layer, She
if she haan'tvabe should be culled out takes all the fall months as a vaeatlon
of the flock and sold. for' chnnglng'-her plumage. The consls-
First cull out all old hens. Hens lay tent layer moults later, in November

15 to 30 per cent htgberThe first sea- or even later, and grows her new plum
son, and for this reason are rarely age rapidly. For this reason the hen
kept more than three years, and most that moults early and looks nice and
poultrymen cull out the majority of trim at culling time in her new featb
them at the end of the second, or even ers should be culled out, for she is not
at the end of the first year. Also cull a profitable hen. She will not la'y in
out all extremely small, light weight, the winter months, as some persons
sick, weak and crippled hens, Inelud- might suppose,
ing those with frozen feet, crooked
backs, weak legs, and badly twisted Hens Should Lay Eggs
backs or deformed toes. Exceedingly , Another important point in culllngfat hens with baggy abdomens should is the broody periods. A hen which goesalso be excluded. broody too often is undesirable. We
The above culls, which anyone can wish hens to lay instead of set. Each

very easlly determine, are readily time a hen goes broorly she loses a
picked out as the hens are examined, feather in each of her primary wing
but the remainder of the culls must feathers. The primary wing consists
be more coseiy scrutinized. The first of 10 feathers which form the outer
factor to look for is the type of head. portion of the wing. No. 1 is next to
A good laying hen has a refined type the small index feather separating the
of head. Head characters are very primary and secondary wing and is the
important and a trifle difficult to de- first feather lost with the first broody
tect for the beginner, but -elose exam- period. In the second broody period
ination and study will aid in the se· No. 2 is lost, and so on. From this
lection. The refined type of head car- wing examination it can be determined
ries an Intelligent look. It' is free exactly, the number of times the hen
from beefiness and sluggishness, and has gone broody at culllng time. Each
yet carries the necessary substance broody period means from 10 to 20
that some of the culls luck. It is well- days' 108S in production, If feather No,
shaped, not being too flat and long as, 3 is small and just growing back in the
the "crow head cull"; but shows a wing it indicates that the hen has gone
neat, well-formed, trim appearance. broody three times, which is too many
The refined head has a narrow skull. times for good production, and she us

free from heaviness over the eye. The ually is thrown into the culls. Broodl
jaw IB narrow and lined with thin ness cannot ue determined utter the
elastic skin, The eye is large, oval moulting period, but if the moulting
and bright." The distance between the period arr lves before September' the
eye and the beak is moderate and hen should be thrown in with the culls.
should be well laid in. All hens show- There is one more factor in culling
ing beefy, heavy heads or crow heads of importance, and that, is the color
or masculine heads-like a rooster- factor. A henwhich begins laying nnd
should be thrown out as culls without lays steadily loses the yellow coloring
further examtnatlon, in the vent, eye ring, ear lobe, beak aud
There are some hens which may be sbanks in order named. The beak be-

on the border Une so far as the head'
-

(Oontlnued on Page 37.)

is concerned, and for ,these hens we
look for the next culllng factor, which
is the shape and conformation of' the
body. The laying incUnations are
shown in the head, but 'a large, eapa
clous body IB necessary to carry out
these good intentions.

What About the Depth?

0.11 .001.
MadeNewl
Increase the resale
valueof your home at

,

' the same time.
No need to remove

present roof ifshingles
are firm enough to
hold new nails.

,

Homes reroofed with
Mule-Hide are more

comfortable to live in.
Warmer in winter.

Cooler in summer.
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The LeboD
COID••"Y

w.44thSt. to45th8t. on
Oakley A"eDue

CHICAGO.ILLlNpIS\

for' best results
in your baking

Sa_ePrI"e
for over35 year.

ZS--lorZ5;
Use less than of

higher priced brands

Guaranteed Pure

CONCRETE
STAVE SILOS

Erected complete on your
farm before we ask you
for money. Ask,,for clrca
lar and price list.

CONCORDIA
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

COMPANY

I W. A. Dehner, Mgr.
,. Concordia, Kausas
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Does Your Farm Flock Need More Pullets With
•Real Ability as Layers?

BY It. 1.. HAUSEN

(Continued from Page 10)

IN TALKING chickens with one of
my neij1;hbors at the feed store the

. other day, he mentioned the fact
that some of his puHets were not doing
so well' as he would llke' to see them.
I suggested that he might find that
futestinal worms were the cause, and
an examination' showed they were

present. Now he is feeding 2 pounds of
tobacco dust in each 100 of mash, as

a control. This is the standard rem

edy for roundworms.

Very often at this season the ranges
that have been run over all season
bave become more or less contamin
ated, and the soil contains worm eggs

" which the birds get with their feed. It
Seems to me that it is very good prac
tice to include the tobacco dust in the
mash for a time, especially if the
young birds seem a little oft eondltlon
'or are not doing so well as could be ex

pected. Of course, worms are not re

sponsible for all poultry: ills, but they
often cause un thriftiness where their
presence is -not suspected. The tobac
co treatment is cheap, effective and
safe.

This has been a season much llke
last, with the rainy weather interfer
ing with repairing roofs, building and
painting. There is still time for such
Jol!s, but they ought to be attended to
before the fall rush of work starts. It's
a safe bet that anyone who has leaky
roofsjknows about it by now, with all
the rain we've been having since har
vest.

I have heard several folks say they
have had good luck with rearing the
young stock, and now 'have to build
in order to accommodate the pullets.
Others have pullets to sell The sale
of ready-to-lay pullets helps out a Iot
with the farm income at this season.
It also Is a good time for those who
are short of birds 10 buy. I would
rather purchase pullets that were just
ready to lay than those that had been
laying for some time, as they will
stand the shock .or moving better. I
had a good example of this once when
selling pullets. I named a man a price
for the pick of a flock I had up, but
advised him to take birds that were

just ready to lay rather than the more'
forwRrd ones. I guess the pullets with
the big combs looked better to him,
however, because he took mostly that
kind, even lifting one bird off the nest.
Some time la ter I asked how the pul
lets were laying. _

"Say," he said, "when you told me
.

to take the less developed birds I
thought you were kidding me, but I
wish I had taken _them, because all
the pullets that were laying dropped
oft and started .

to molt after I had
them a while, but the others soon
started and kept right on."

Our pullets tha t started to iay dn
August are doing well, and coming
right up in production. I am feeding
to keep up the body weight and prob
ably shall put the Iights on them so

they wllI eat more pretty soon. It
would be very nice if they would go
on without a molt.

Canadian Wheat PoolsWon their own farm problem, which Is as

acute in Canada as it is here. Pool
leaders look with some distrust upon
the farm relief agitation in the United

proportion of the commodity that is States, fearing it might cross the line
to be marketed co-operatively. None of into Canada; This is no time for leg
the wheat contracts in Canada were islative agitation there since the farmer
effective until 50 per cent of the acre- has in the pool something he can hold
age had been signed. None of our pools to with the utmost confldenee, altho its
have ever controlled any substantial real test may come when it has a
share of the crop in their sections, bumper crop to handle with a con
altho Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado stantly declining market. But this is
are now making a 50 per cent sign-up the test pool officials feel they can
drive in severatcouutles. Such control meet, as the pools have already had
as Canada has means volume and vol- some experience with big crops.
nme results in low operating costs. It The 1923 crop was the largest In the
also gives the pool the opportunity to history of Canada, also the world's
bargain in the market thru 'control of third largest crop since 1900, and the
the bulk of the supply. Alberta pool functioned alone that
The financing problem also presents year. The' 1925 crop was tpe second

some differences. Under the Canadian largest in the history of Canada, with
system of branch banking, the pool has a world crop larger than any year ex
to deal with comparatively few main cept 1915. All three' pools were then
banks (it does business with seven of operating. The 1926 crop was Canada's
the 11 chartered banks in the Domin- third largest crop, and the 1927 crop
ion) while in the United States the promises to equal if not break all pre-
pools must deal with numerous banks. vious records.

.

Once the head officers of the main Today_ the pool has both economic
banks are "sold" on the pool, the branch and political strength. It is still gain
managers in the .smaller banks fall in ing new members, and Ontario, which
line. If they do not they are likely to has just organized a provincial pool to
be transferred, as was one branch bank handle winter wheat and coarse grains,
manager who opposed the building of a has applied for membership in the Cen
pool elevator in his town. tral Pool. But it must continue to go
But what would happen if the banks forward or it will go backward. There

should call their loans? That hardly is no standing still. From now on its
would be good business without suffi- continued success rests on the service
cient cause when dealing with an or- it can give its members, and if it co?l
ganization Ilke the pool, which handled tinues to grow �s it has grown it WIll

more money last year thun any other' soon be the gram trade of Canada.

single agency in Canada, except the
national government itself. These main
banks have their branches in all the
country towns, and pool checks are pay
able thru them. Pool business is busi
ness which the banks want, not only be
cause 'It handles several hundred mil
lion dollars yearly, but it also gives the
main banks contact with about 140,000
farmers in the three prairie provinces.
In this country the Intermediate

Credit Banks are helping fInance the
pools. But the Canadians must depend
on the private banks, The pool borrows
at 6 per cent to finance grain pending
sale, but it also has its own commer
cial reserve amounting now to $4,600,-
000 which is used for this purpose.
Money could be borrowed in New York
ill lump sums at 4 per cent, 'but- it is
cheaper to borrow in Canada at 6 'per
cent wliere the pool pays interest only
on what funds it uses from day to day.
The Canadian experience thus far

indicates their wllingness to work out

What's Wealth?
BY CHARLES �. S'rEEL

A calm devotion to one's native sad,
That·s wealth;

A faIth ImplicIt In the LIvIng God,
That's wealth;

A few chorce frIends that feel lite's fuller
meaning,

Who sense reality yet prIze the dreaming,
wno trom the skIes see knowledge ever

streaming.
That's wealth.

A body...!!parkllng with the healtlr of youth,
That's wealth;

A mInd serenely poised, restrained by truth,
That's wealth;

An eye that teedB on flowers and fields and
skies,

That sees the heaven In a baby's eyes.
That finds In Ufe the door to ParadIse
That's wealth.

.
.

A home among the trees, the blue above,
That's wealth;

The pertect goodrreea of a woman's love,
That's wealth;

The sense to II:rln when all the world looks
wrong,

To take defeat with gameness and a song,
To smile 0. mile when worry comes along,
Tl!a.t's wealth.

_-Cullin.
.a-Pilot Br....

There are some hens that even Pilot Brand
c;an't help. They are just not goocllayers, and
they represent a positive loss to you in feed and
care. Agricultural coUege agents eVerywherewill
show you how to cull them out and sell them
rorthemuk�

.

KeepPilot BrandOyster Shell_Flake before the
rest of your flock and you will know that the
maximum number of eggs will be produced.
Pilot Brand gives them the extra.Calcium Car�
bonate .they need for eggsheU material. It is
over 98% pure Calcium Carbonate.
It is not a grit, but a miner31 that builds strong
bones, meaty, healthy rowls, and .makes egg.
shells.
It is less�ive than others, because there is
no waste.mtd because it contains no impurities.

Dealers everywhere
OT.......B..... ..ODUC....

CORPORA....ON
....0_...... .1. ...........

FOR POULTRY

How
To GET

HIGHWAYS
THAT LAST
-henceSaveMoney
To .tay in good condi
tion for twenty years
with onlyminor repairs,
roads must resist the
weatherand traffic pun
ishment. If water gets
into roads they crack up
as it freezes. If heat
softens them they r.ut.

Paving brick, being
vitrified, is waterproof.
It is not affected by heat. With asphalt between bricks
it makes a surface no moisture can ever get into. And it's
the toughest, most durable surface man has ever made.
Tire chains, tractor treads, do not scar it.
Laid on a good base with cushion of sand, the brick sur

face "gives" slightly under traffic. So the impact of heavY
wheels is absorbed without damage.
For these reasons it costa very little to maintain bri�

highways for twenty or thirty years, or even longer.
NTlle A. B. C. 01 GoodPa"ing,"a ta1tpayer'. manual, tell. In_rd. and
picture. hOIll engineere today build e"er-lIIfIaring, 10111 eo.t, Miele eur
laced roade CUld etreet•• Addre..your reque.t to National Pa"ing Brick
Manu/actu...,.. A..oeiation, 332 South Michigan Boule"ard, Chlca,o.

VITRIFIED

BRIC·K PAVEMENTS
FACE THE FUTURE .. PAVE WITH BRICK
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STRONGEST OVERALL
GUARANTEE EYEP.'wRITTEN

MEANS LONGER WEAR
Chicken Thief Receives Penitentiary Sentence

and Protective ServiceMember Gets $50 Reward

UN'O" ......Ot

(OWD�
OVERALLS,
For Sa/c ., Qoocf Dcalen E_"""",�

�wde.Manaladuring Co.
.... atJ; ...

Market men and con
sumers are insisting-on uni

form color, now-a-days, and
no real dairyman can afford to

trust to luck any more. Keep
your butter always that golden
June shade, which brings top
prices, by using Dandelion But
ter color. All large creameries
have used it for years. It meets
aU State and Nation� Food
Laws. It's harmless, tasteless
and will not color Buttermilk. '

Large bottles cost

only 35c at aU drug
and grocery stores.

wen. &:� Co., lac.
Barlu.,ton, Vermont

FRED WEAVER. alias Carl Pen
nington, will not steal chickens

again for a long, long time. He is
now in the Kansas state penitentiary
where he will spend the next five to ten

years. Judge Willinm A. Jackson, of the
Atchison county district court, gave
Weaver the heavy sentence when he

pleaded guilty, September 20, to steal

ing chickens from M. A. Erpelding, a

Protective Servict!"" member who lives
one mile east of Lancaster. The Protec
tive Service has paid a $50 reward to

Mr. Erpelding for capturing and con

victing Weaver.

Poultry Thetts Aroused Farmers

Folks in the Lancaster community
take particular pride in their poultry.
One of the finest flocks in that section
of Atchison county was the one that

belonged to Mr. Erpelding. Late last

May thieves discovered the big flocks
of fat birds around Lancaster. Many
farms lost more than 100 blrds in one

night. The thieves made three raids
on the Erpelding poultry within two

weeks and carried away 250 fine

springs and 80 laying hens. Mr. Er.

pe:ding decided it was time to call a
bait. He joined the Protective Ser

vice and nailed the sign to his front
fence. Then he installed an electric

burglar alarm similar to the double
circuit alarm described in the Protec
tive Service columns last March.

Burglar Alarm Warned FamiI!
When the sign was up and the alarm

had been tested out and was ready for
duty, Mr. Erpelding and his two oldest

sons, Henry and Leo, loaded the three

family shot guns with buckshot and

waited. They did not have many nights
to wait. -About 2 o'clock the morn

ing of June 3, Mr. Erpelding was

awakened by the loud ringing of' the

burglar alarm bell beside his bed.

Henry and Leo also heard' the bell

and in about two minutes they were

partly dressed and downstairs with

their loaded shotguns.

Ready tor Any Emergency

With Mr. Erpelding in the lead,
armed wjth his shotgun and a good
flashlight, the three hurried out to the

poultry yard. Henry tool, II station at

the east end of the poultry house

where he could get a good shot at the
thief if he tried to make his escape
thru the yard. Mr: Erpelding and Leo

covered the two doors on the south

side of the poultry house.

Caught in the Act

Mr. Erpelding saw, the west door
was open. He flashed his light into
the house. On the floor, about 5
feet from the 'door, was a sack filled
with chickens, but no thief was in

sight. The light was thrown under
the drop boards which stood about
3 feet above the floor. There, hud

dled against the wall, was the thief.
"Throw up your hands or I'll shoot l"

commanded Mr. Erpelding.

"Don't shoot!" pleaded the thief.
"I'll come out." \

As he crawled out. from hls- hiding
place the captive looked into the muzo

zles of three shotguns. He began beg
ging for mercy and set up a plea that

it was his first offense. He said he

would not have attempted to steal had
he not been out of work, That story
didn't impress members of the Erpeld
ing family a bit.
"Keep your hands up!" commanded

Mr. Erpelding. "If you don't I'm go

ing to put a load of buckshot in you."

Sheriff Makes Speedy Trip
While Mr. Erpeldi�g and Leo guarded

the prisoner, Henry telephoned for

.Sheriff W. H. Coleman. It is 7

'miles from the jail to the Erpelding
farm on the concrete highway, but in
less than 30 minutes Sheriff C(,'eman
had arrived and taken the prisoner
in charge. He told the sheriff his
name was Carl Pennington and that
be was 25 years old, single, and lived
in st. Joseph. Mo. He had no occupa
tion and could not recall the last place
where be bad worked. Later it was

learned his correct name is Fred

Weave!,'.
. Worked Like a Professional

The thief's car was discovered parked
at the side of the road about 40 rods

west of the Erpelding home. Across
the fence in the Erpelding cornfield
were a number of sacks, one of which
contained one chicken. The condition
of the sacks indicated they had been.

used many times before for carrying
poultry. Altho Weaver said he never _..: _

had stolen chickens before, evidence

pointedto him as the person who stole

the 250 springs and 80 hens from the

Erpelding flock.

More Evidence of Guilt

Tracks made hy the tires on Wea

ver's car were the same as the tracks

made by the car used by the other

thief. The foot prints were the same.

On both occasions the thief had parked
hls car at the same place and had

crossed the field to the poultry house

by exactly the same route. Also, he
had raised the, poultry yard fence at

the same place and had fastened it up
in the same way.

Wanted to Stand Trial

When questioned by Sheriff Coleman
and County Attorney' Maurice P.
O'Keefe at the jail the following day
Weaver again denied lie ever had
stolen chickens before. However, it is
said his actions indicated he probably
knew much about other thefts of poul
try near Lancaster. He hired two at

torneys to look after his case and an

nounced to' County Attorney O'Keefe
he 'would stand trial. His case was

set for the September term of court,
and as he could not gi,e bond Weaver

remained in the Atchison county jail
for the summer. .

In the meantime Sheriff Coleman

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Erp;ldlDI' and Their Four Sturdy Sons Who ArfJ Enthusiastic Farm-

ers. In the Front Row Left to Right Are, Lawrence, Francis and Leo. Rear Row Left

Right Are, Mrs. Erpeldlnl': Mr. Erpelding and Henry. A Fine Family

,
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6% First Mortgage
o '

, Bonds
First Mortgage Bonds on defi

nite physical property may be

had in denominations of $100,
$500 and $1,000, due in from

one to twentyyears, and at prices
to yield from 5�% to 6�.

Just sign your name to this ad

vertisement and mail it in to us

for our latest list of first mort

gage bonds together with circu

lars and complete information.

Presr:attYlright.SnidBrCa,
INvellTMENT BANKeRII,

E.,.6li./t.cl 1888

918 Baltimore Ave.. Kan... City, MOo

Wichita
Kan... Office.
Coffeyville Arkanaa. Cil7'

""'���a'l'l\oo,
O\U,'O c:un"\"I>'\"C&Wl"

I����'����
....,) .,,(OWE" co.
.O."OM. ""A.M.

Buy�Direct
and SAVE MONEY on
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p ric e s ,

Send for our FREE llIus •.
trated catalog.
TIlE WESTERN SADDLB

ltIFG. CO.,
1651 Larimer se., Denver,Colo.

lelThas BargaanBask Free
'

Inmy newBargain Fence Book you'll.
find pricesCut to the bone+prlcea YOU have
been waiting for a good laD« time-and.
as usual. Jim Brown's prices are way ba
lowallotherfenceprices.Qualltyhlghe.t.
Now I. The Time to Buy Fence
Bend for thl. BarlflllnFenelB""k today. Bee thlbIa'
mODey••avln� prices on 160 different styles ofmr

��te'!.�·b��g�1r:!,,�:��n=lnt·!3f:��':::
THE BROWN PENCE &WIRE CO.[7)

Dept. 2407 Cleveland, Ohio
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opportunity to cbeck up on Weaver's publication.' It I. Ifoverlled ,b7' aD aeGu- The eecond aDDual Aiusas Bagll'eed- Kansas and adlo�g states who do. 1

history. It Is ilaid that later wben tlve commltt•., compOled.ot 0••
' member erti meetlDg_win be beld at the Ran- p� fr�ly .thelr 'appreciation of the ,'.
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s recor eaver Ifovernor. of nine. Ite ·SoIl-Product. lIIz- 88B WI e �.• Cu ura 0 ege JlJn- �orma on presen • 0 og.... ..( -c., "

C!Onfessed that be had stolen chickens poeltlon, whl('h wu held annually uutll day, October 2L The· program that Is' in 'this 'sectlon of the countrY./,· ·ilI.· .a.;'.
# b t cl I ed II I "the creat farm depre"'on caulll8Cl temporary �-lng ed 6 th·- I w1l1 eJo d t I thl' , ...

be�ore, u· a m a prev ous 0.- abandonment, won natlcmal aDd IDternatlon-"'" arrang ..or ... OCC8S on :tor 0 m 88" s;rear s mee • . : .

tenses had been committed In MlssourJ. al recognition. It ma)' be that thle expo- 'btclude discussions of some of tbe' "t,...t\
Tbe ·evIdence·Jn the Erpelding case sltlon will be revlyed nezt :rear.

'

more 'important problems confronting Wh N "K'll h I�ll'1" fl..' "'� - •

The Farm Conere.. provide. a forum, y ot I tell ' 1'\

was so strong against blm Weaver trom which tho.. who are representative' the bog raisers of the ·Mlddle , West, 1 •
"

cbanged bls mind by the time bls. case of any braDch of aerloulture or aUled 00- and a report on the bog feeding expert- ,-
-- \ "Ai . �"\

was called In the a':tcbison count.... court.
('upatlons mal' apeak, and a means where- ments conducted b"" the department (Continued from Page, )\'S

A .. by associations of producer. mal' affiliate.. __ \

When taken before Judge._Jackson, and co-operate, without ..crlflce of liberty of animal busbandry during the last ""'''nlng from the base and wo'.
D_ t be 19 W d b of actl_ or 10.. of Identity, and without .

&&&&.
. """,",_'of'J"

..,.,p em r , t'aver announce e beoomlne InvolVt'd In any political or other _year. ward tbe tip wlli be bleach

was ready to plead guilty. Judge Jack- movement incompatible with their purposell. Tbe forenoon wtIl be given over to wbite color after 20 to 80 eggs have

(IOn told the prisoner he believed a sen- ��:t �V.�lv�ru.al a:r:::I�er�t;1:ag':d omena�; an Inspection of the breeding berds been laid' lit . steady production, and
tenee of five to ten years in tbe Kansas' branch of agriculture. The executive. com- maintained at tbe college, the hogs it wben 75 to 100 eggs bave been laid

state penitentiary would be about :,I:�ee�:l:t, a::d c��r:nco�mm'!;;m.:���=s t�: will sbow at the American Royal and tbe sbanks will 16ge tbeir yellow colQr .

rlgbt for the offense. It Is said Wea- offloers and the board of eovernors.
International Live Stock shows, and and take on a wblte color. When the

ver complained at the beavy sentence, The resident of "The
.......

American
the hogs tbat bave been. fed experl- hens for Rny reason stop laying, tbe

but expressed tbanks that his tbree
F cP I W K J

mentally during tbe last year. Tbe yellow pigment returns in the same de-

esptors didn't try to fill him with arm ongress s • • ames, pro- Hpeaklng program wlll begin at 1 p. m. ee and manner In wblcb It dlsa

bucksbot tbe nlgbt be was taken prlB- prletor of Hillcrest Farms, St. Josepb, In the livestock judging pavlllon. Tbe
gr

ed Tb f if tb h ks
P-

oner.
'-

Mio'h WI• I. Drfutmbm°bond °df Kfansas City speakers and tbelr subjects will be 8S �:i�e 'and e::eo�;ak Y"I�O! a�be :�:
� carman 0 e ar 0 governors, follows: f Id Indl 7'",.' 20 80"

O'lieefe Praises Proteetlve Service and managing director. J. B. Case of
actor wou

.

cate tnat a to

Abilene Is a member of tbe governing
Welcom_L. m. Call, Director of the Xen- day vacatlon had been ta:ken after a

BaS Agricultural Ezperlment Station.

board Hoc Production In Kansas-J. C. Mohler, good laying cycle. If .the beak was
• Secretar-¥ Kansas State Board of Agrlcul- only half yellow, a 10 to 15 day vaca-

tU�;'g Cholera--Dr. c. W. Hobbs, SupeTln- tlon would be tbe verdict. If tbe

_ otendent, Vaccine Laboratories, K. S. A. C. sbanks sliow all yellow at time of cuJ,]...
Getting Experiment Station Information ing tbe vacation is too great .and the

to Farmer&--H. Umberger, Director of Ez-

tension, K. B. A. C" ben. sbould be classed as a culL
Report on Hog Feeding Experiments con- From tbese tests tbe head tbe "'-d_

dueled by -the Kansas Agrlcul� Experl-
. ; , UVU;Y.'

ment Station during the last year-C. m. tbe featber and color factors, hens can
Aubel, .in charee of HoC Inveetlgatlons. be very readily culled from the flOCk•

Question Box-C. W. McCampbell, Head
If the culler Is not certain of one tes�

� ��partment Of. Animal Husbandry, K. f!!.
be may apply tbe remaining tests, anel

Last, year's meeting was attended by get good results.

IJvestock Investigations at tbe Kan
sas State Agricultural College bave ex

panded-to a point where It Is no long
er possible to make satisfactory re

ports on a single year's work In one

day. To meet tbis situatIon a cattle
feeders' m�ting Is beld lJi. tbe sprIng

Only Kansas Farmers are offered this opportunity
to see Chicago, New York, Washington, and the

Big Industrial Centers .on the All·Kansas Special.

•

Tbe twenty-second annual sessions
of Tbe American Farm Congress will
be held at Kansas City, November 10,
16 and 17. There will be several open
sessions, besides tbe business se.sslons.
and an annual banquet. Tbe subjects
to be considered are marketing, trans
portation, taxation, flood control, in

land waterway )mprovement, and the

major problems in farm IIfe generally.
Tbe following �nnouncement bas

been made from tbe offices of tbe
Farm Congress: ,

The sessions of the Farm Congress a.re

designed to be representative of AmerIcan

agriculture In the broadest' sense. Recoe

nlzlng that no single farm organization has

8uftlclent membership to quallf)' It to speak
for all S'ections of the country and all

branches of agriculture, the Farm Congress,
makes provision for delegate representation
not only from all bona fide farm bodies,
but also from the great bod)' of farmers

Who do not belong to an), organization. The

delegates representing the latter are ap

Pointed by governors of states, state boards
of agriculture -and agricultural colleges.
Thus a spsmon of The American Farm

Congress comprises a cross-section of all

the agrIcultural Interests of all sections of

the country. The programs at these ses

sIons are confined to educational, economic
and welfare matters. Political Issues are

avoided .

The for'm of organization of the Farm

Congress differs from that of most agri
cultural bodies OT Institutions. It Is In

corporated. and holds a charter under the
laws of Colorado as a non-profit research
and educational Institution. It has no branch

Organizations, but takes local or state agrl-

In commenting on the case, County
Attorney O'Keefe said, "Weaver got
jl�St wbat he deserved. I am convinced
from wbat I bave learned tbat he

'.'
knows more about cases of chicken
tbefts than he will tell. I bope this
('ase serves as a warning to poultry
tlieves wbo are in the hablt of steal-

I jng farm property. We are not going
to sbow tbese fellows mucb mercy In
Atcblson county. Farm .folks work

mlgbty hard raising crops, livestock
and poultry and we are not going to

stand for a lot of lazy, sneaking tbleves
coming Into this county and carrying
away farm property.
"The Protective Service fs doing a

mighty fine work." said Mr, O'Keefe,
"and I kMW It Is going to be a big
help to farm folks in warning thieves

away fror;n farms where the Protective
Service sign Is posted. A tblef Is afraid
of a rew'ard, and from wbat I know

(If crhnlnals 'I believe tbey are going !'to ha-ie a lot of respect for tbe Pro

tective Service sign and stay away
.

I

from farms wbere they know It is

posted."
Protecting Property 'Stops Thefts

Sheriff Colemim praised Mr. Erpeld
ing and bls two sons,' Henry and Leo,
for capturing Weaver. "Quick work
of tbat kind and stiff sentences sucb
at;! Weaver got wlll'go a long way to

ward stopping thefts of farm proper

ty," sold Sberiff Coleman. "We otten

have difficulty in capturing tbieves be
cause' some folks <10 not take proper
precautions In protecthig tbelr pro�.

l'rty. If folks would use care in pro
tecting tbelr property sucb as keeping
their property under lock and' key, In

stalllng burglar alarms in tbeir. poul
try bouses and other buildings. and
posting Protective Service signs it
would not be so bard to capture tbleves

lind put tbem in tbe penitentiary wbere

they belong. Tbe Protective Service
lr- getting some excellent results and I

llOpe you wllI keep up tbe good work
until we rid tbe state of tbe sneaks

who are making their living stealing
from farm folks."

For the Hog Raisers

All Aboard the
All-Kansas Special

For,the East!
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Farm CongressWill Meet
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'Points 'Of Interest To
Be Visited

.

CHICAGO-
Second wgest dt" i.. A erica.
Warld's bigges' livestock arket.
Home 0/ l,demtUio"al HtJnJeste,
Co...pa"y.

DETROIT-
World's Allto...obile caPital.

BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS
The lotte, one 0/ the st:!/e# wOnd
e,s 0/ the wOI'ld.

SCHENECTADV-
Marvelous wOI'ks oJ 'he Ge"eI'al
Electric Compo",.

)JEW YORK-
Worl:l's largest city a..d _t",Po.·
lis 01 America.

pmLADELPmA-
Birth"place 0/ 'he U"ited S'ates 0/
A ...erlCa, l..depende..ce Hall tUid
'he Liberty Bell.

WASHINGTON-
Capital 0/ 011' co,mtry tmd seal 0/
OU' gover ent. Washington',
Mo"ume"t, To b 0/ the U,,�
Soldier, and hu"d,eds 0/ otllel' itI
'eresti.., swu.

AKRON-
Tire ce..ter 0/ 'he ",iWld open for i..-
speet/on by ...e...bers oJ AU-tcatlSu
Special.

RAILROADS-
SQ"ta Fe, New YOI'll Ce.."al aM
Balti"'OI'e and Ohla.

OF COURSE, you have always wanted to see the in

dustrial centers of the" East, the big cities, our

country's capitol, its birtb-place, and those shrines dedi

cated to thememoryof our illustrious soldiersand sailors I

And here is your chance at last under the most happy
circumstances. Kansas Farmer is going to sponsor a

special train to the East. 'lts editors will personally
conduct it. Once you arrive in Topeka, the starting.

point, every personal item will be taken care of. All

you have to do is to enjoy your vacation.
You will speed through tne farm lands and wooded hills

and mountains of the East in luxurious Pullmans; in
the big cities you will be quartered. in world-famous

hotels. In Philadelphia you will visit Independence
Hall, tbe birth-place of our nation, and in Washington
you will see Congress in session as special .guests of

Senator Arthur Capper.
This trip is undertaken and sponsored by Kansas

Farmer without a cent of profit. Our reward will come
in the knowledge that we will be payillg back in a

measure the debt we owe the farmers of Kansas for

the moral support of almost half a century.

Fill out the coupon below for further information.

(Please Read Page S-This issue)'Nov. 26-Dec. 10

Cost of the Trip-
.rro cover railroad fare, Pullman' fare, botel rooms,
transportation to and from botels, the cost will be

$177.80. In many cases different civic bodies will

furnisb meals. Otherwise cost of meals will be

J>orne by eacb individual.

IndePefIIletf� Hall,
Philadelphia, ",here
'he declaration oJ
Independe..ce W(JJ

si(..ed. This Poi",
will be 'IIlslted en
route.

iR-;Q-;;';T�-;-�;'�-��;�;'
IF. B. NICHOLS, Manacinlr Editor,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansa.

I Dear Sir: Without obligation, please send me further

I
detalls 'about the All-Kansas Special to the East.

I
I

Name , ;
.

I
I Address ,', , , .••..... , ••••..••......... " •• ;
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"Wilt There be a Considerable Reduction in the:

Proposed Wheat Acreage in, Kaeeas?

r'("'BE' wet weather ot the fast two'
,

� weeks has delayed wh'eat seeding
generally over the state. Espe-

'('ially was that true in Southeastern

Kansas, where the' floods' were' the'

worst, attho the' acreage there is rela

tively small as' comparerf to the main
Wheat Bell. Just how mucfr of a re

lduetlon in the state's acreage will be

'brought about by this condition is' as
'yet uncertain, ror' much of tfhe crop'
i'wHI be sown late this yeaT: But it
'will be conslderuble; probably, a's com•

. 'pared to the August forecast.
Corn has' made reat progress toward

'maturity despite' the unfavorable
weather; The' sorghums are ripening
in all sections. The last of the cattle
nre being moved to market r pl'oflts
aue better than at any time in- the last

, seven or eight years.
'

Than'ka to exceptional corn and hay'crops,
and: a right good market fair' a fair wheat

, .crap, Kanaas faoes the best year slnoe tile
war.
And' more that that. the' purchasing power'

of Kansas agricultural products this year.
for the first time ..Ince the war days. 18

hlg.h'er tlian It was In 19'15 and' 19'16. tho
not as great as In 1914.
Based on reports and estimates as to

crop yields received In the oUlce of J. C.
Mohler. secretary of the State Board: of

Agriculture. and alQowlng $1.15 a bushel for
this yeav's wheat crop and 70 cents a bushel
for corn. the cash value at the 1927- farm
products promises to go between 535 and
550 mUllan dollars. the large,,! In history.
excepting· tlfe three "war-yewrs" of 1918.
1919 and 1920.
In purchasing power as compared to the

purchas1ng' power of the dollar In 1910-

1914. this year's crops. on the foregoing
basis. will be $325.300.000. the best since

the war. but nnt equal to 1914 by. 56 million
dollars. This Is based on the fact. as fig
ured by the economists In the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. that the dollar

of today will purchase 60 cents' worth of

things the faTm·e.,. buys., as compared. to the'
dollar of 19'10-,14.

What the Figures Show

Relieve& pain. SOGt�-ancl
heals. AD. old-timo' family
remedy; Keep it' always'
handl' fo� IUmbago.-bacli;..·
ache-sollo, and ac:hina
lIlUIcles-cut8-sp!ain-s-
I)mis�dbum"At'your
druagi'st,. $2.00 a bottfe.

'l'he:Lawrence-WilliamaCo.
Cloveland,. Ohio

50 Years
Tri Business.

Following Is an Independent estimate.
based on the production figures 80' fa·r

available In the otflce at the State Board
of Agriculture. as to the probable value of

farm crops and' products at Kansas this

year:
Winter wheat. apr in g; wheat.

111.694.000 bushels ...•••••.. $t28,448;100
Corn. 171.694.000 bushels ...•..• 120.185,800
Oats. 32.602.000 bushels •..•... 15.874.980
Barley. 6.387.000 bushels •..•..• 4.470.900
Rye. 702.000 buah'ela '........... 624,780
Irish potatoes. 4.810.000
bushels ••....•..•.•••.•••.•.•. 3.367.000

Sweet potatoes. 373.000
bushels ..•••..••....•....•...

Cowpea s, seed fWld hay (1926),.
Soy beans. seed and hay (1926).
Flax. 126,000 bushels ...•..••.•

Broom corn. 10,280.000 lbs .

Sugar beets. 63.388 tons (1926) •

Grain ..or-ghums, 33.647.000
bushels ..••••.......••.•..•.. 26.917,600

Sorghum hays. 4.009.508 tons

(1926) •.••.•........•••..•...

Alfalfa. 2.786.000 tons ,.

Other hays. 1.295.000 tons •..••

Prairie hay. 1.128.000 tons •....

Alfalfa seed •. 144'.147 bushels'
(1926) •.••••••••••...........

GetHighestPrices,HonestGradln&;
Prompt Cash Retums, Free illu
stratedTrappers'Guide toShippers

WrIte to.. ftI_ IUd

335.700
113,022
234.226
220.500

. 411.200
348.634

M� MILLAN FUR £ WOOL (0.
M INNEAPOLlS,M IN N. ! 17,6H,807

41.790.000
15,540.000
10.152.000

1,266.469

Total $387.935.718
Animals slaughtered •..••...... $ 80.000.000
Poultry and, eggs •.•.•. :....... 26,000.000
Dairy products •.....•. :....... 42,700,000
Horticultural products •.....•.• 5,000,000
Other agTlculturwl products..... . 520,000

Total •..•.•.•••••••••••..•. $154.220,000
Grand total •..•••••••••• , .$542.165.718

This Is a wonderful showlng-542 million
dollars worth of farm. product'; In one year.
The nearest to It In cash value since the
war waa- 501 m,lIl1on In 1924. L8JSt year the

aggregate value was 469 million dollars

pIus.. Back In 1914 the cash value waS

31'6 million d·ollars. which was a record at
that time.

Federal Reserve Folks Are' Happy
This Improved flnancld condition of the

folks In this section has caused the more

or less pesslmestlc brethren' with the Fed
eral Reserve Bank In Kansas City to be
come a little more cheerful. The Monthly
Review of conditions In this section for
October says that. "the better prospect for
agriculture has Increased trade activity In
nearly all sections. There are evidences that.
retailers are preparing for a heavy fall
business. Combined ..ales of wholesalers In'
six lines are larifer than last year. Depart.
ment stores and also single line stores han'd
Ung men's' and women's clothing, shoes and
furniture reported their dollar sales were

larger than In the precedln.g month this·
year, and also exceeded thoS'e tOT 19�6.u
Apparently business conditions ue better

In the Southwest than they are In' the coun

try as a whole-contrary to the situation

of The Pathfinder, the �'{{�Ic�o�id W'�;a.:�':i�d��S�yf,�\�hrh!I��R�I��'i
tert�����s�ve���� �n�:a�1D:��' A�"er. writer with the Cleveland Plain Dealer,

lea. Best fiction. pictures, wit, humor, whom we have quoted several times reC'ent-

Information, news events, special features. ly, says In 11 is nlost recen t report that.
Once you read The Pathfinder you will never tithe IllInoIs mine settlement upon which
do without It,. Llmhed offer. SEND 100 TODAYI agreement was reached recently waS' the

_TH_I:_P_A_:r_H_F_I_N_D_E_R_,_D_._P_t_._'t_'1_7_3_W_a_._h_In_p__ n_,_D_·_C._1 ��r!�[:d' °if��; ,:;:��ry b�ls,:ni::�n�h�VS;'fItIn':��

,:New SUlita�el.Beds tlvlty In the central competitive �oal fields

til l
affecting approximately half a million m�n-

41!11' ers. It provides for tire re-openlng of IlII-

.... Delivered:P... nols mines under terms of the Jacksonville

, ..,WrII."'on.. ""F..... 81 B...... Book
agreement and' the' al'Polntment of a joint

,8aDitRry Fuather Bcds,�iilOW!l��\.,thio commission of repreeentat:lves ot miners and,
_.. D•• Our eoeehl low Pl:lces ailJ.;:,ab operators to study aU the Issues Involvt'd'

G�b .ri��!.rOt��!l����t!:l!V��wl.tg:' Write In this year's controversy. It is undeTstood

&::&0 u,."otfreecatal""and••mpteott.""'_'1iO·"a� that both sl<les are obligated to accept what·
AMERICAN FEATHER a PILLOW CO. """ ever wag.e scale and other working condl·

Dep!. 871 """Yille. Tenn. tlons' the commlssilm' may recommend. Tl're

Despite a d'ecllne In pr,lces. the total value
of American exports for the flrsjt six
months of the year was the largest since
1921. as shown In a bulletin on' "Our World
Trade" Issued recently by the Foreign Com
merce Department of the Chamber of Com
merce' of the United' States. Exports for the
first halt' of. the year' amounted to more
than 2% billion dollars. being 7,2 per cent
larger than a year' ago. This record was

accomplished desptte the fact that the av

erage urrtt prices of 17 out of 20 leading
export commodtttes were lower than a year
ago. .'

"Exports of American finished manufac
tures." says the chamber; "exceeded 1 bil
lion dollars for the first time since the first
half of 1921, III period of Inflated prices.
Notwithstanding the lower price level.
gains In' value among our 5'0' leading ex

ports were registered by 22 out of 33 manu-

factured products. four out of seven manu-
factured foodstuffs. four out of five crudeT:·.�EMEN.. ·

O� "'HE OWN£1t8HI� MANAG'E'S .... .'..."., r�
'-

i��I'!.���ffS. IIInd three, out of five raw mao M.E';�i �U'EC;UtNlgW c�t�'RE�SQ��RED
"Substa..,tlal Increase9' occurred' In exports AUGUST 24. 1912

at grains, fruits and' nuts. textl1'es. cheml- Of Kan.a. Farmer & Moll & BTeeze, Ilubllshed
cals, maC'h1nery and vehicles, timber, saw.. weekly at' Tbveka. Kansas. tor October 1. 1927.
mill products. sn<l non-ferrou" metals. Ex-

Iltate of I{an..... Count.v of &'hMVnee, ...
ports ot meat, lard and petroleum. products Befol''O me, a nowry publ1c In and for the state
fell off. and count.v aforesaid. Ilersollally- allpenred' J. E. Griest.
"The fbrehJn demand' for American cot- 4vho, hnving liecn' duly swam accordIng to law, de�

ton was' the hen vlest In years. Fourteen- poses and SILY&' that ho is the' buslnoss mnnagcr oil
cpnt cotton-6 ct"nts off la8t year"s prlce- tho' Kanslls' Farmer & Mall and Breeze ami tlmt the
tound foreign markets to the extent of follOWing Is; to 1110 best of his knowledge Rnd belief.
neRrly 51,4 milllon bales-a C'B., per' cent In.. a: truo statement or tho ownership. management. etc.,

crense oveT last year's first-han. total. Ger- or the arorcsnld publlca.tlon for tho date shown In tho

many. with: six months of steady Industrial nbove caption. ",Qulred by tho Act of Augu,t 24,1912

prosperity. was the largest buyer of our ����ir�ed In secUon 443, Postal Laws· and llegulaUons,

cotton. more than <Iouhllng her purchases 1. That the name. and addresses of the Puullsher.
of last year, Russia, China, Hongkong and editor. managing editor and business manager, oro:
.Talpan al�o greatly inerC'aspd their purchases Puhllsher, Arthur Cappor Topeka. Kansas
of cotton'. Despite' the drop in the price l':tlltor, ']1. A'. 1\'{cNell), .........•••••. 'ropc,kll, J{ansae
the huge volume shipped' nhrond' brought Mnnagtng Editor. F. n, NIchol.· 'fopeka. Kansas
the total value up to 377 million dollars. Buslnoss Manager; J. E. Grle.t ·l'opoka. Kallsaa
<lr fi3. million dollars more tha n last year. 2. That the owner I.:
"Foreig,n dema.nd for AmC'rlcan automo.. Arthur eapper ...............••.•.••.. Topeka. KansM

hileR brought our exports of trucks Rnd S. That the known bondholders. mortgagee•• and

pnRsenger eRrs, to new rpeords. We S'hlpped other socurity holders. ownIng or holding. 1 per cent

8'broad 54,725 motoT trucks nnd bus�e8, not or moro �f total �mo�n� or bonda, mC.tgages. or

In<-Imllng electric. 56·. per cent more than

lother
secur tie•• J�reE. O�J�. BUsiness Yannger.

a year ago. and 160.000 passenger cars. 26 Swam to and .ubscrtbed ti.fore me thl. SOth da,. al'
per cent more ths'n In the first six months September. 1927.
of 1.928. The value of ex-porta of automo- R. C. IIfcOREGOR, Notary Public.

(Continued on Pll'ge 4'1:)- (MY commlsalon elPlr•• Juno' 6, 1980)

Illinois' agreement Is. a. distinct vlotory. tor
Prettlden-t Lewl.' of the, United 1111_ WorlG
era, Its' effect upon! condltlens- In. other
st",tes where op·er.atlons on a. small scale
have been. resurn ad- on the' ope .... shGp' ba.sls
rematne to be seen,
"With the beglnnln'g. of the I...t qua"ter ot

the, yean there are' few slgne, "f recovenv
from the lull which began to appear In Ma�·.
and. which at that time WBIS regarded a9< en

tirely seasonal. In charade.. In tact•. the
signs of the fast week or two point rather
to further- recession and to thlll IOS9 or rue
slight ground that was gained eaTly In
September. This dtmtntshed' prod'uc tIon' I ..
ther na.tuiJ'al and atmost In'evlt",ble' .esun
of the. "profitless prosperity" wli·lch· char
act'erlzed' th'e' first half or' the yea".

steel Tr.ad8' is OptimiMie
"Both weekly Iron and steel' trad'e re

views are mildly optimistic In their fourth
quarter forecasts and anticipate recovery
from the stagnancy which prevailed well
thruout the ·thlrd qu ..... ter. They report
themaetves as able already to see signs
of Improvement. but the signs are not re

flected In Increased mill activity. On the
contrarv, productton stumped further In th'e
last week. and acordlng to the bon Age
Is at the rate of 60 per cent of capacity
bath at Chicago and Pl ttabur th,
"That journal sees the cant Inued flrmn'ess'

of steel product prices ail a constructive fac
tor In the current sltuatlor. but another
Interpretation Is ttrat so little bustnesa Is In'
sight that producers are n-rt justified In
offering concessions.
"Automotive Industries report good sales

In some localities. and unsatisfactory rec

ords In others. the volume falling below
the. normal for th'e season. A simila·r con

dition apparently obtains among the pro
ducers; some are going along at a satis
factory pace. while others have again cur

tailed productton schedule .., Detroit em

ployment figures are on tne- decline despite
in-creased' activity In the' Ford plan ta.

"The construction Industry which has
made the most favorable cornparteons thus
far this year· with the yenr before also
shows signs of slipping. September con

tracts, It now appears. will fall somewhat
below those of the same month in 1926.
As has previously been pointed out. the per
mit figures for the year are running well
behind those of last year. and for that
reason a shrinkage In the dollar volume at
contracts' Is to be expected.
"Rail traffic also Is falling behind. The

last week for wh'loh figures of car loadings
are available show a loss. of 55,000 cars from
the corresponding week In 1926. Rail shares
rrever thetesa took the lead In' the week's
stock mar-ket activity and shal'p gains were

registered, particularly by' th'e merger
stocks. At the close of trsdlng Saturday
the rail average stood at the highest fig.
ure of th'e year,
"Tlie rest of the market was easter, rather

sharp declines appeaTlng on Monday and
again Wednesday. with recent leaders In
-the Industrial list losing from 3 to 5 potnts,
But with fund. for speculation still avail
able at 31,(, to 4 per cent no very sharp de
cline In stock prices appears Imminent. A
further Increase in brokers' loans was re

ported.
"Mercant lle reviews find little change In

the goneral business situation. Goods dis
tribution at wholesale Is Increasing In lead
Ing centers. but the Improvement appears
to be clearly seasonal In charscter and the
current volume to afford only unfavorable
comparisons with lnst yesr and the yenr
before. BradstTeet·s find Improvement In
the South and Northwest but they "will
hardly offset the slowness noted especially
In -the Central West. the Southwest and the
Lnduatr-la l : East."

"Commo d lty price movements are irreg ..

u la r, wlt.h advances In the agricultural and
food products groups being offset largely
by declines among the manufacturers. Of
74 changes Tecorded for the week In Dun's
ll"t of wholesale commodity prices 46 were
decltnes.'

American Exports Gain
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€LUB No•. FMD
American Poultry Journal •.•••••••••• 1 yr.
Modern Homemakmg l yr.
Woman's World 1 yr.
People's- Popular Jlfoothly ." 1 yr.
Good Stories· .-1, yr.
Capper's. Earmer 1 yr.

Rearular PrIce $2�OO
ALL FOR ONLY--$l.o0

r'

Send· .ALL Orden- To

Cappel"s' Farmer, 'llopeka,. Hans,



Sell thra oar FarlGere' lI.rket .ael tara
::roar larplaa lato profltl.

Ba" tiara oar F.r.en' lI.rket .ael ....
1G0ae::r. on :roar '.rlG prodacte p.arcla.._

TABLB OF BATEs HONEY DOG8EDUtJATIONAL
Oae

Worda time
U .•••••• ,1.00
11 ••••••• 1.10
11 1.10
11 1.'0
14 .••••.•• 1.40
11 ....... 1.10
1••.....• 1.'0
17, 1.70
J 1.80
J 1••0
......... '.00
.1 '.10
......... '.10
......... '••0
14 ••••••• 1.40
11 ....... 1.10

Oae
Wor411 time
............0
17 1.70
II 1.80
........ 1••0
10 .••••• '.00
11 ...... '.10
II .••••. 1.10
.......... 10
14 '.40
'1 IgI I.'
17 '.70
..........80
..........80
40 ...... 4.00
41 ..•••• 4.10

FDur
time.
".10
••61
1.84
4.11
4.41
4.80
1.11
I.U
I.'"
1.01
'.40
I.n
'loO'
7."
7."
1.00

FDur
times
• 8.12
8."
8•••
'.28
•.80
•• 82
10.14
10.68
10.88
11.20
11.n
11.84
12.te
12.68
12.80
11.12

EXTRACTED HONEY. GO-LB. CAN, $6.50;
120-lb., $10; Sample, 160'. C. lIiI:artinelt,

Delta, CDID.

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIAL.
Dixie Kennels. D8, Herrlt'k, Ill.

-,

POLICE PUPS, 5 MOS. OLD. FINE, WELL-'
- grDwn; Write R. D. Wyckoff, Luray, Kan.
FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES, ENGLISll
Shepherds. Barnes Farm; Clay Center, Neb.'

WANTED - ESKIMO-SPITZ PUPPIES 8

RIr;,��kK�!?' nO' mDngrels. Reagans Kennelll,

PURE BRED POLICE PUPPIES, MALiIiS
$15.00, females $12.50. C. F. Welty, Hill

City, Kan .

BOOKKEEPING; ACCOUNTING BY COR
respondence. TultlDn ,40. Abilene Business

CDllege, Abilene, Kan.
MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL-
Ify ror to'rest ranger posttfone. Star,t $125

montb ; cabin and vaeatton ; patrO'l the tDr
ests; protect t"e game; give tDurlats IntDr
matron. Write MDkane, Dept. M-n, Denver,
CDID.

HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 60
Ibs., $6.50; 120, $10.00. T. C. Velrs,

Olathe, COlD.

HONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make; GO pounds,

$6.50; 120, $10.00, here. C. W. Felix, Olathe,
COlD.

TOBACCO
BEST QUALITY ElXTRACTED HONEY,
one 60 pound can, fa.50; two, $12.50; G-6

pDund palls, '3.75. Nelson Ovel'baugh,
FranktDrt, Kan.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS' CHEAP.
Supplies catalDgue. Kaakaakennels, A W78.

Herrick, Ill.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 5 pounda, $1.25, 10, $2.00. SmDk

lng, . 10, '1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN
sixties, U.26; two, $12.0.0; thirties, $3.26;

palls, 12". @ per pound,' W,rlte us. Drex&!'a,
CrawtDrd, CDloradD. WANTED: WHITE BPITZ-ESQUIKO PUP-�

pies; fox terriera. Sunnyside Kennels,
.

HavenSVille, Kan.

BELGIAN SHEPHERD PEDIGREED, AGJIl
7, $10 Dr trade lambs or pDultry. Box 132,

SylVia, Kansas.
TOBAceO-BEST TENNESSEE,RED LEAF,

mellDW and sweet. Chewing, 10 Ibs.,
$2.00; smDklng, $1.20, plus postage. Quality
guaranteed. TDbaccD Growers' PODI, Mar
tin, Tenn. TWO 'GO-POUND CANS PURE NEW CROP

Calorado Honey; fine quality; trelght pre
paid west at MlsslB8lppl river, $13.50. W.
H. Birney, Las AnlmaB: Oolo, ,

OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS, FROM
choicest breeding stock. Sample Guernsey

Farm, Neosho, Mo. _

nHSPLAY Headings
DI.pla:r headlnl'. ar. .et onl:r la the .1••
..eI .t:rl. Df type abDVe, If .et- .ntlr.ly In
eapltal l.tter., eDunt 16 l.tt.r. a. a line.

With capital. anel .mall I.tt.r., eD)1nt U
..tt.re a. a lin•• Th. rat. I. fl.IO .aeh Inaer
UDn tDr the. ell.pla:r h8&ellnl'. On. line h.ad
ID... Dnly. Fll'ur. the remainder Df :YDur ad
'W.rtl••m.nt Dn r.l'Ular wDrd ba.l. a'lld add
the cost Dt the headlnl'.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing, 6 pounds, $1;

12 pounds, U; SmDklngl 12' pounds, $1.50;
pipe free; pay--When rece ved. Valley Farm
ers, Murray. Ky.
T 0 B A C CO-:=K-E-N-T-U-C-K-Y-S-W-E-E-T-L-E-A-F.
Mellow; aged. Smoking 5 pounds 70c; 10,

$1.15; 15, $1.65. Chewing 5, 900'; 10, $1.65;
16, $2.25. Pay when received. Ernest Ohoate,
WingO', Kentucky.
SPECIAL OFFE�R---C-H-E=W=IN-G-L�E�A�F"""-'5
lbs, $1.25; 10c chewing twist 8 dDZ. ·$2.60;

Smoking leaf 6 Ibs. '1.00; granulated for
pipe 2 lbs. $1.25; Cigars $1.95 fDr 60. Pay
when received. SatisfactlDn guaranteed. Ken
tucky TDbacco Company, West Paducah,
Kentucky.

COMB HONEY-CASlil 24, SECTIONS, BEST
grade, U.OO; bulk comb, 6, tn-tb. palls,

$8.00; Extracted honev ; G, 10-lb: palls,
$1.00; 2, GO-lb. cans, $12.00. JDe Wadleigh,
La Junta, cere.

SMALL GAME HOUND BITCH AND FOUR
Male Pups for sale; Cheap. W. A. Lollr·).

Rt. I, Lane, Kan.
RELIABLB 'ADVERTISING

W. bellllve that all elaselfled IIveatOck
and real elita.te advertiaementa In this paper
are reliable anel we exerclae the utmost

care. In .jlcceptlng thl. clasB of a'dvertlslng.
Htlwevef, a& practlcally everything adver
tJaed haa no fixed market value and optn
.Dns aa to' wDrth vary, we cannot guarantee
_tlafactiDn. In cases et honeet dispute
_ will enelee.vDr to' bring about a. sat

__actDry adjustment betw.en buyer and aell

.r, 'but .... will DDt attempt to' aettle dis

pute. ...h.re the partl.a have vllltied each
other betDre appealing to' us,

PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPS.
priced right and shipped on apprDval. d.

H. May, Boca, Neb..- -

P=E;-;D�I;;G;":R;:;-;;E;-;E::;D�P;:-O=L-;I"'C;:;E=--;P::::U;;-P=P"'I-=E:-::S:-.-:F=E=MC:-A�L-=ms=
$10.00, Males $13.00. Shipped COD. Fair

view Farm. ElmDre. Minn.

THlIIBESTO COLORADO H 0 N JIl Y. G-LB.
ean pDatpaid $1.46; 10-lb. can postpaid

U.46; by trelght, twO' 10-lb. cana $18.20.
SatiafactlDn 'guaranteeel. The CDlorado HDney
PrDducers' AB8oclatlDn, Denver, CDID.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, BLACKS
and Browns. shipped cash on delivery.

H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.-CHEESE

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS REO
Bone hounds trained on coon, skunk and

opossum. Trial. A. F. Sampey, Spring-
field, Mo. -

COLLIE PUPS. FROM NATURAL HEJEL-
ers. White and Sable mixed. Males, ,e.oo.

Females. $4.00. E. H. W. Hartman, Valley
Center, Kan ,

FINE CREAM CHEESE. FIVE POUND
size. Thirty cents per pound. Postage

paid. Send check tor amount wanted. F.
W. Edmunds, HDpe, Kansas.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE-12-20 TWIN CITY TRACTOR,
Six hole Sandwich sheller. ArnDld HaII

Iauer, Powhat tan, Kan. LUMBER
WANTED, 10 OR 12 FT. COMBINE, ALSO
corn husking machine, ror cash or would

trade my 28x46 N & B Steel separator, In
fine shape. G. A. Kurtenback, Delavan, Ka.n.

NOTICE-RE·PAIR PAR-T'S FROM 28 TRAC-
tore, separators and steam englnea, also

have boilers, gas engines, saw mills, steam

engines, BE-paratore,· tTactor8', hay balers,
tan Its, plows, etc. Write tor list. Will
Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR '$1,76 A
gal. Reel Barn Paint $1.85. Cuh with

erd.r Dr C. O. D. P'relcM p&l!d on 10 gal.
Dr mDre. GDod .. In. bru.h U.OO. Varnl"h
$2.50 cal. H. T. W'tlkl. &: CD., Iii Kan.
Ave., TDpeka, Ran..

SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make money. Splendid territory open.

Permanent work, liberal pay. 'rhe Ottawa
8tar Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices, direct mill to' consumer. Prompt

shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. &: M. CD., Emporia,
K;ansas.

COONHOUNDS. COMBINATION HUNT-;'
ers, FDxhDunds, champion RabblthDundll.

CatalDg, photoa, free. Trial. L. J. AdamI!!
Ramsey, Ill.AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS

and help YDU succeed. NO' capital Dr ex

perience needed. Spare Dr full time. You

ean earn $50-$100 weekly. Write Madison
CDrpDratlon, 56G Broadway, New YDrk.
SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK-
,Hardy, vlgDrous Ozark Mountain grDwn

fruit trees, reses, shrubs; natlDnal advertis
Ing brings leads; healthful, pleasant out
dDDr wDrk; good mDney tor spare time.
Write fDr new sale" pian. Neosho Nurser
las. Desk J, N.eoshD, MD.

RABBITS
PAINT

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real mDney makers. Write tDr

facts. 888 CDnrad's,Ranch, Denver, CDID.TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors. all kinds, SDmB brand ne<W.

Cletracs, Model W, $250.00 and $300.00:
Model K, UOO.OO to', $150.00. H. W. Card
well Campany, 800 Sautb Wichita, Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

MISCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR BALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett, HarmDny, Maine.
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCKRUG WEAVINGMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED-FARMER OR FARMER'S SON BEAUTIIM1L BUGS CREATED IrROJ( OLD
or man to' travel In country. Steady wDrk. carpet. Wl'lt. fDr circular. Kan.. Cit,.

OODd prDflts. McConnDn &: Company, Dept. Bul' CD.. lU8 Vlrl'lnla, K.n... CIt:r, KD,

FlS, WinDna, Minn.

POULTRYTHE OLD RELIABLE SELECT NURSERY
Df YDrk, Nebraska, has a large stock Df

perennials and shrubbery for fall planting.
Write fDr fall catalog.

FOR THE TABLE
FEMALE HELP WANTED

POTATOES, EARLY OHIOS, 75 CENTS
per bushel, truck Dr carload. Henry Kor

gan. Hastings, Neb,

PATENT ATTORNEYS
WE PAY $1.20 DOZEN, SEWING BUN

'galD aprons at hDme. Spare time. Thread
tnrnlshed. No buiton hDles. Send Stamp.
Cedar Garment Factory, Amsterdam, N. Y.

PATlIINTB, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
WataDn E. CDl.man, Patent La...yer, 7U

8th St., Washlngten, D. C.SPLIT PINTO BEANS. 100 POUNDS $3.15
freight prepaid In KarliJas. JacksDn Bean

Company, WDDdward, Ok:.:_la"'.:.__--_-- PURE BRED CHICKS FROM. HEAVY

KODAK FINISHING APPLdESf-HOME-D R lED OR EVAPOR- FERRETS laying flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff or

• ate, rom prDducer; 25 pounds given for White Leghorns ,9; Anconas, RDcks, Reds,

T��ALtROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS, few orders. Jim Smith, FarmlngtDn, Ark. FERRETS FOR SALE, WRITE HANK Orplngtons, WyandDttes $10; Assorted, $1.

d lie, uaat service. Day Night StudiO', Se- SPANISH PEANUTS, SHELLED, RAW, Peak, B854, Des Moines, Iowa. 90% allve, prepaid arrival guaranteed. cat-

a a, ....0'. 1927 crop, 100 pounds, $11.00. Freight alog. Order from this ad. CDnsDlIdated

BETTER PRINTS FROM YOUR FILMS. prepaid. Jackson Bean Co., WDodward, Hatcheries, CDlumbla, MD.

Six Luster prints from trial rDII, 250. Okla. MUSKRATS �n..'

Reed, NDrtDn, Kan. I K::::A7cW=--=V:-:A-=L-=L-=E:-:::Y�I-=R-:;-:IS=-=H=-CC=0""B""B=:L:-:E=R=--CP=-0=T=-A"""'- �.��������������
�uunll1lll1l Clhlnclks sure Better

ROLL DElVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS toes. carefully graded, $1.75 per twO' bush: MAKE MONEY FROM JIIUSKRAT FUR. 'say thDusands Df chick buyers. Write tor

25c. Trial 5,,7 enlargement, 100'; In fDlder, el sack. Yellow Jersey Sweet PDtatDes, Raise Muskrats In dry land penlJ Dr our free catalDg and Instructive pDultry
20c. Send film. Gloss Studio,' ..Clierryvale, same price f.D.}>., TDpeka. C. V. Cochran, hutchell. Get facts. 688 Conrad's Ranch, book and IDW prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box

Ran. Route 6, Topeka, Kan. . Denver, COlD. 128, Greentop, Mo.

The Activities of AI Acres-AI is Some Kidder, Too



�. ""',._A_N_C_ONwA�8_'__��. ClubWork Brings Rewards
ANOONA YEARLING HENS Uo.OO DOZEN.
A. Dorr. Osage City, Kan.

/

WANT TO SELL 600 COCKERELS AND

pullets before going to winter quarters
$1.00 each. Breeding direct from. Shep-
pard. Shem Yoder. Yoder, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

TANCRED COCKERELS FROM 276 TO 300

egg slresl March hatch $3 each. Clifton
Buckle... Clyde, Kan.

TOll( BARRON LEGHORNS, COCKERELS.
early hatched, 270-300 eggs, $26 doz. Wm.

F. You,ngora, Spivey, Kan.

300 W:YCKOFF-PENNA. POULTRY FARM

strain White Leghorn pullets; begin lay
Ing socn, F. H. Stannard Nursery Co.. Ot

tawa, Kan.
'FOR SALE-THREE THOUSAND SINGLE

.

Com" White Leghorn pullets hatched

May 12th. Also Mllk Goats. Steinhoff &
Son .. Osage City, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORN ROO S T E R S FROM

Agr1.eultuM! C()Ollege stock $1. Yearling
bens 750. Goose feathers $1 lb. Mrs. Earl

Garrett, Burlington, Kan.

IIirPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns
trapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels,

Bargain. Geo. Patterllon. Richland, Kan.

BIG. SNAPPY COCKERELS. INDIVIDUAL-
ly pedigreed. Dams 4,", to 6 Ibs,; 226 to

294 eggs. $3.00 to U 2.60. Farm records to

308. Ga.mble White Leghorn Farm. Coffey
ville•. Kan.

IlEGHORNS-BUFF

PURE S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
Ill.. $-1.00. A. C. Craney. Peabody, Kan

PURE. SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
pullets, April hatch, $1.00 each. Yearling

laylnc' ben ... ,1.00 each. Wm. 'Bardel, Bison
Elan.

J,ANGSHANS

:FORSALE-THOROBRED BLACK LANG
ahan cockerels. $1.60 each. Pearl Perry.

LaDue, Mo.

MINORCAS

PUR,E BUFF mNORCA COCKERELS, $1.26
Mr". Martha H;yde, Altoona. Kan.

.BIG-TYPE MINORCAS, BLACK--.-B=Uo;F""F
and White, very reasonable. Ella Whlt

wlM)d, Hudson, Ill.
PURB BOOTH STRA'IN SI:-IGLE COMB

oookerels; April hatched; $2 each. Wal
ter Bowell, Abilene, Kan.

ORPINGTONS

BUFF ORPINGTON C 0 C K ERE, L S OF

Buperlor type, color. W'nter layers. Unique
poultry Farm. Little Rl.,,,r, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCK�BARRED

BARRED ROCKS HEAVY LAYING
Bradley Strain. Hens, Pullets. Cockerels

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Abilene, Kan.

RHOPE ISLAND REDS

PEDIGREED R. C. RED COCKERELS
Mrs. F. J. Dldde, Olpe, Kan.

80 PURE BRED PULLETS, 6 COCKERELS
March hatch. Price $1.�O each, coops re

turned; JIIabel Salmans, B'eeler, Kan.

TURKEYS

FINE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $10
Hens '8. May hatch. Mrs. Martha Hyde

Altoona. Kan,

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

EGGS, LARGE, CLEAN. BRINGING PREM
Ium. 60,000 broilers wanted. Write "Th

Copes,. Topeka.
PRE1IUUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
mal'ket eg..s and poultry. Get our quo

tatlon" now. Premium Poultry Product

Company, Topeka.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLJD

J'(!)R GUERNSEY DAIRY HlDIFE'R CALVES
write L. Terwllll..er, Wauwato.a. WI•.

DoUBLE STANDARD POLLED HEP.'E
ford cattle for sale. Ed. Lee, Center

v,lew, )[0.
GUERNSEY BULLS, BEST BREEIDING
Type, and Production. Fern Hill· Farm

Oron01!'o, M,o.
EXTRA FINE REG�STERED GUERNSEY
bull. ready for light service. Sampl

Gue�naey Farm. Neosho, Mo.

HORSES AND· JACKS

I'OR SALE--SHETLAND PONIES. D. B
Grutzmacher. Westmoreland. Kan.

lI'IBTULA HORSES CURED, $5. PAY
when well. Chemist, Barnes. Kansas.

'.PWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH
e�on stallions, $200.00 to $600.00. Fre

Chandler. Charlton, Iowa.

HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BOARS. GOOD BLOO
lines, Harry Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

]iMMUNE CHESTER WHITE S P R I N
boars. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

SHEEP AND GOATS

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE RAM LAMBS
Glen D. Hawes, Gorham. Kan.

POR SALE PURE BRED HAMPSHIR
rams. W. W. Cook, Larned, Kan,

FOR BALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIR
rams and ewes..Tohn Linke, Geneseo, K

POR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIR
ram lambs. Richard Johnson, Genese

Kan.

The first "We": Jonah and th
whale.
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BY PHIL�JllaMAN

When a boy tnavels 313 miles. to

opeka arid home again, to attend a

eunlon of his club, don't you think he
S a go-getter? He is a real fellow,
nd he should have a reward. The
ig reward for Kenneth Gardner,
Wlchtta county club boy, who traveled
cross the state its longest way to be
n the fun at Topeka last Kansas Free
Fall' time, was the appreciation of the
rip, and the' good times he had with
he gang. However, we thought it
enerous to make Kenneth a special
1ft to show our appreciation. He now

R using a Oapper Olub flashlight. and
t lights his path to the pig pen. You
id not let me- pull a falsehood on you
bout the distance Kenneth traveled,
Id you? Let's see. Kansas is 410
miles long, and Topeka Is remote from
he eastern border. I said Kenneth
raveled from Wichita county to To
eka, both of which lie within these

oundary lines which are 410 miles
part.
How can' a fellow travel 873 miles on

round -trip within these limite? Why
hat makes him travel 436 miles and
ack and allows a mile in which to

urn, doesn't it? Does all that dis
ance He within Kansas? We will ad
mit that Kenneth does not live 436
miles from Topeka as the crow flies,
but Kenneth cannot fly like a crow.
nd would not be seen flapping that

Senator Capper Said, "Do the Common
place Things of Life Uncommonly Wei

and You Will B., 8 SUCC�8S"

way if he could use the air course, so

ie just followed the hills and hollows
ike the rest of you did, who drove
flivvers. His' father came with him
and earned the knife' he has, too.
Other club folks earned gifts too

and here's the whole list:
Kl'nneth Gardner, good flashlight, fo

making a greater mileage than any othe
club member attending the Capper Club
eunlon.
C. A. Gardner, heavy jack knife, for mak

ng a greater mileage than any other fathe
of club member.
Christine Duesing, pearl necklace, to

making the greatest mileage fQr a girl rep
resentatlvc.
Anna May Duesing, handkerchtets, fo

making the greatest mileage for a girl wh
s not enrolled In the clubs.
John Shepard, heavy jack knife. for rep

resenting Marshall county's 191.6 club.
'Harvey Stewart, heavy jllck knife'. fo

representing Lyon's 1916 club.
Kale Workman, heavy jack kn,lfe, fo

representing Capper Calf Club.
'

Fred Helzer. heavy .jack knife, for rep
resenting Capper Calf Club.
Cllfrord Knight, heavy jack knife, for

representing the 1926 pep winners.
Mrs. Fred Gore, our pet doll, for repre

senting the club work In Atchison.
Marian Gregg, our pet doll. for repre

senting the early d1ubs In Crawford.
Ruth Bryan, pearl necklace, for Interest

shown In Douglas club work.
H. F. Hodges, flashlight, for representing

father and son work.
Grace Harrison, pearl necklace, for rep ...

sentlng Old Linn.
Mrs. Blanche McGee Holmes, pearl neck

lace, for representing Old Linn.
Marlon Curtis, pencil and pen set, for

representing Old Linn.
Clark Howerton, pencil and pen .ret, for

representing Old Linn.
Leo Curtis, flashlight, for representing

an early father and Bon partnership In the

Capper Pig Club.
Loren Ungeheuer, pencil and pen set, for

representing Old Linn.
Glenn' McGee, box camera, for reprcsent�

Ing Old Linn.
Roy Jackson, box calnera. for represen t ..

Ing Old LIQn.
Brooks Vermillion, short pencil and pen

set, for bringing the largest party to the
reunion.
Raymond Hoglund,' flashlight, for the ex

c�lIent boost given the Capper Pig Club con

tests by his Poland Chinn exhibit· at the
Kan ....s Free Fair and the Kansas State Fair.
Albert Hoglund, short pencil and pen set,

tor partnership In the above named exhibit.

I

TileReal EstateMarket Place
RATES-SOcmApte Line 'T�re are Ii .... other Capper p.bllcatlon. whlek-

re ch 1,"_,8" Jl'amlllea. oM. wldel,. ased for
(uadl.pl.,.ed ad. alao secapled a_I Ibt.at. Ad...rtt.ln ...

at IDe a ward) Write F." Ratoa ami Informat/oll

,

1II:ISCELLANEOU8 LAND
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ATTENTION. Farm -Buyers, anywhere. Deal DAIRY, FRUIT and POULTRY FARMS.
direct with owner•. List of farm ba,.,..alna paved highways; use clear city property In

'free. E. Gr088, North Topeka. Kan. exchange. Joe Roark, Neosho, Missouri.

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon- POULTRY LAND. '6 down, ,6 monthly.
tana, Idaho, Wa8hln..ton or Ore ..on. Crop buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price uoo.

patment or easy terma. _ Free literature; Send .tor list. Bo" 22 A, Kirkwood, Mo.

mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern FARMS-All sizes, In one of be"t ccunttea
Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota. In Missouri. Low prices, liberal terms:
FREE BOOKS on Minnesota, North Dakota, buy now. S�evens & Jennings, Clinton. Mo.

Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. POOR MAN'S CHANCE-S6 down, U month-
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED
FARMS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept. ly buys forty acres gralo, fruit, poultry

200. G. N. Ry.. St. Paul. �Innesota. land, Borne timber, Dear tOWD, price 1200.
Other bargains. 426-0, Carthage, Mo.

A:BKANSA8 SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what )'ou

OOWS, ben", IIOWS, berries, apple". Buy small want. Thayer Real Estate Co .• Thayer. Mo.

farm, Benton County, Original Ozarks. OZARKS-161 A. $16,000. 8 room house,
Free Lists. Rogers 'Land Co., Rogers, Ark. large barn, 140 acres cleared. 27 cows, U
94 ACRE equipped Ozark farm. Good Imp .• h ogs, chickens, hay, feed, meadows. pas-·

water and Toad; 60 tilled, timber, 8 cat- ture, tractor, wen watered, on highway,
tie, 4 hogs, 400 chickens, separator, Ford. close .schoot and town. TermR. List free.

$2,600; part cash. Write for bargain booklet. Ozark Realty Co., Ava, Missouri.
Taylor & Rowland,- Harrison, Ark.

NEBRASKA
(lOLOB'A:DO

INVESTORS and' Homeaeekere--t200 ' acre.,

320 ACRE ranch U120. $360 cash required: farm land In Box Butte Co .• to be devel-
R. Brown, FloreDce, Colorado. oped. H. G. Furman. Jr.. Mar.land. Nebr•.

·100 QUARTER SECTIONS Irrlgate,t lands
'tor sale. Easy terms. All In consolidated NEW MEXICO

eohoot dlstllicts, good markets and r.oad",
L. R. Sims, Secy, Center, Colo. 600 A. alfalfa, corn, cotton. on territory.
CHOICE Well Improved Kiowa Co., Colorado Adj. city, ripe for addition. Must selL

.

wheat and corn farm, near good town and S. A. Lanning, ATtesla, N. Mex.
scb,ools. 'Priced low for quick sale. Attrac-
tive terms. Write A.N.Mltchem, Galatea. Colo.

WASHINGTON

KANSAS STEVENS COUNTY, WASHINGTON FARMS

FOR SALE: N.E'. Kansas farm", ranches and
FOR SALE

1. Most modern equipped dairy In the heart
city property. ,Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan. of the Colville Valley. 120 acres all under

SUBURBAN HOME - Semi-modern. Well Irrigation, mostly alfalfa. land. One mile

Improved. 10 acres, chicken, dairy & fruit. from town. Two story seven room modern

Terms. W. A. Hazlett. Oswego, Kansas. house. Dairy barn with electricity, steel

FOR SALE-620 acre ranch. South Kansas.
cow stanchions, milking machine. M'Odern
hay barn. Price $19,000. $6,000 cash. Stock

Good Improvements. Write for description. and machinery extra.
Armstrong Inv_estment Co., Guthrie, Okla. 2. Dtverstrted Farm-80 acres excellent
IMPROVED 120 acres, 4 miles Ottawa. Well bench land all level and -a lt cultivated. 43

watered, fruit, electric light ... If wanted. acres alfalfa, 10 acres potatoes, 6 timothy.
SpeCial prlc.� Write for caHh bargain list. 20 grain. Possession No.1. Three miles from
Mansfield Land Company, Ottawa, Kansas. school, bank and railroad. Seven room house.

168 ACRES, 6'h miles Topeka, well lrn- ,School bus and mall, delivery. Large barn
.

proved. 8 rm. mod. house, large barn, .good with 100 ton concrete silo. Price $5,500_
orchard. One of best In county. WrHe own- $2,500 cash. Will yield "2,000 yearly.
er, F. H. Meyers, Route 15, 'l'ecumseh, Kan. 3. 160 acres-two story, seven room brand

800 ACRES In "Ight sood KanJlas town; �20
new house, hot and cold, water, telephone.
35 acres alfalfrt. 2 big barns. Roiling land.

growlns wheat; no wute; plenty water; 2 Some bottom land with creek and some tlm-
"et. buildIn... ; forced sale to settie partner- ber land. Pr-Ice $10.000. Half cash.
Jlhlp; $36 f:er acre; attractive terms. Mana- 4. 160 acre fox farm and dairy combined.
tleld Go.. 21)6 Board of Trade Bid,.... Kan... 45 acres In cultivation. Price Including 11
City, Missouri. Silver Foxes, 15 cows, 3 horses, complete
FINE 160 ACRES. 1,", miles from Barnes, machinery, new log house, barn and crops,
Kansas. Good markets and high school. $9.000. $4,500 cash.

10 room house, barn 48x46, other nice out- 5. 170 acre stock ranch-60 acres meadow,
buildings. Land In high state of cultivatIon. Large barn, 22 cows, 10 horses. House and
$116 per acre. Good terms. Julius E. Stohs, other buildings In good condition. 3 miles
Owner. Beatrice,· Nebr. from Springdale. Buildings worth $3,000,
168� ACRES, corn, alfalfa and bluegrass timber $600, bottom land $5.000. Large free

farm, good Imp. soil, water, '"' ml. town, range. A snap at $6,000. Half cash.

grade and H. S., 36 ml. K. C. This Is your 6. 160 acres on highway. La.rge creek. 36

opportunity to own a real producer at right acres In CUltivation, 12 alfalfa. 120 acres tlll-

price. Already financed. $16,600, mtg. $10,000, able. Given away for $3,500. $1,500 cash. \

�%. Hosford Inv. Co .. Lawrence, Kans,!-!: We have var+ous other improved places,
prices ranging from $1,000 to' $20,000. Be

640 ACRES best wheat land, near town. sure to look these over before you decide.
Mortgage $4800. Trade equity choice clear See Stevens County Investment Co.. 311

- Income. Improved 640 A. chotce, can Irrl- Symons Bldg., Spokane, Washington.
I gate part. Snap. $29.50 acre. $4,000 cash,
balance easy. Improved rolling sandy 320
A. $15 acre. Box 400, Garden City, Kan. SALE OR EXCHANGE
QUARTER SECTION ot land 2¥� miles from
Waverly. Kansas. A good live town of BARG.A,INS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farma--

about 1,000 people. all business fairly well Sale or e"cblr. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett, :s..
represented, Ineludfng an accredf ted High IMP. 320 A. wheat ranch, equipped; trade
School. 32 miles to Emporia, 52 miles to stock goods, land east, many other trades.
Topeka, 100 miles to Kangas City. New Write for IIHt. 'Wheeler' Bros., BlUlngs, Mont.

, dwelllng, chicken house, frame barn 24x40
with Inside granary • shed 12x24 attached. TWO IRRIGATED FARMS
About one half of farm In good grass and For Sale. Might consider some exchange.

,
pasture, never failing water In pasture, wouia prefer hotel or restauran t. Write
good crop of corn on land now and for C. A. Smith Land & Investment Company,

r quick sale will take $6.000, and $2,000 Scottsbluff, Nebraska.
r cash will handle It. For further particulars

INCOMEwrite or phone John E. Anderson. Waverly, EVERY MONTH
Kansas. You can own a steady monthly producing

-

Income property In hustling, growing Kansas

r n<6iOl ACRIES City. Your Investment grOWII as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what' you have and

r Good smooth land, only 20 feet to abun-
what you want. Ws' will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon, 200 Grand

- dance of good water; 3% miles from Avenue Temple, Kansas City, Missouri.
shipping station, 9 miles to good live

r town, with good stores, elevator and
0 school. On Santa Fe P.oallroad. Price $3,000. REAL ESTATE WANTED

$1,400 mortgage running three years,
- which may be assumed, balance cash. Write 8lDLL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY

Ja Ao Niquette, Owner, for Cash, no matter where locatetf, par-
r tleul'ara free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,

Garden City, Kan8t\s. 516 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.
r

Festus Kamlsky, flashlight, for. extension
work In Morris county.
Lloyd Garrison, short pencil and pen �et.

for traveling clear from Phillips county_
Ellen Hodges, pearl necklace, for rep-'

senting Old Washington.
Dorothea Nielson, a pet doll. for the best

banner at the Reunion.
Marjorie Williams, handkerchief set, for

"upport of the Fitter Families Award and
an Abridged Record or Family Traits, and
also enthusiasm and exhibit of club An
conaa at the KansaH Free Fair.
Mrs. Frank Williams, handkerchief set,

for enthuslaRrn at pep meeting. Abridged
Record of Family Traits, and for exhibits
of Anconas at fair.
Merlin Williams,. school-book case, for

exhibit of Japanese Silkle Bantams and
for a correct Abridged Recoroj, of Family
TraitS'.
Mrs. H. B. Cox, three handkerchiefs, for

representing this year's Linn Club and also
bringing a party from Linn county to the
Knnsas Free Fair.
Laura Lee Andrew, third handkerchief

prl�e, boost,lng Crawford club.
Mary Bailey. pearl necklace, supporting

the Atchison club. .

Sarah Sterling, a pet doll, fo,' an excel
lent Buff Orplngton exhibit bearing a Cap
per Poultry Club poster.

Now who is the ,giv'tr of all these
gIfts. and who appreciates your atten

tion to details so earnestly anel kindly?

/

His picture accompanies this story_
He is y.our benefactor in club work. and
his chief desire is that boys and girls.
choC!)se a task so interesting that it
leads them along the path of _upright
citizenship. Boys and girls are citi
zens of the United' States. of Kansas,
and of theIr loeal communities " 't

know. and' they are supporters of the
best Oonstitutlon on the earth. There
is another path that grows sweet
scented flowers and bears jagged
stones lifter you have gone over the
hill. It is !the wrong path for a boy
or girl to take. and few boys and �irls
in the Capper Pig Olub and the Oapper
Poulu'Y Olub travel the wrong path,
because they know why it Is 110t worth
while, and they know a better, more

enjoyable thorofare, that· leads to

sturdy character and true happ!ness.
The green-bottle fly and the bIllck

blowfly cause losses estimated at 4

million dollars annually by their at
tacks on livestock.
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Smallest Apple Crop in Six Xears
Prospects that the apple crop this y�ar

,viII be, the smallest since 1921. and • -except
I ng tha t year. the smaHeat In 20 years. are

reported by the Bureau of Agrlcurtural Eco
nomics. United SWl,t'es Department of Agrl

I cullure. In .& apeclal summary at bh1L situ
ation.
Ear'll' fal'l froBts are endangering the crop

In some districts. a'n,d from an expected
total of 26.200.000 barrels on July I. ea,tI
ma'tes at the commercial crop have been
reduced to 24.200.1000 barllelo, say.s the bu
reau. Slnlilar ,red,uction.. have been ma.de

1 I for the comerclal crop In Canada, where
less than 3 ,m.IUI'on barr�l. are expected.
Total apple pr.oductlon In the United

States w.as forecast In 5�ptember at 123.-'
600,009 bushel.. , or ..careely mori! fhan hal!
of la.t year's bumper crop. Spring freezes,
scab and Insect Injury aTe llallUy re"ponst
ble for the heury losses, ,and prolonged
drouth affected the crop adversely In the
Great Lakes region. Overbearln.g last year
also weak,,"ed the condition of trees, par
ticularly In t'he East. Tho commercial crop
Is especially IIgh t In the Ozark region, In
Michigan and New Ynrk, and 'In the 'Po
tomac-Shenandoah Valley area.
A very light crop, a late shipping season,

present prices higher than last year. and
probably a amaller export movement wre
the main t.aatures of th� apple situation.
says the hureau. Marketing conditions for
summer Apples were ..xcepti()nal1y favora'ble.
The market Is dppresAed at ,present. but
there Is a gene"al feeling at optimism
among growers an" shipper.. Wllh ('an
dltlon of the ell rUR crnp:< In Florldll and
California lower than lAst AenAon. competi
lion 'from oranJ:es and grapefruit Is ex

pected te> lelior s..vere.

The bureau reports that "It Is generally
believed that �xports for 1927-28 will fall
considerably below the record of last year.
because of the light crop h"re ·and the
heavier production In Great Britain an" on
the Conllnent. Over." .. A .hlilmenl" 80 far
this season have been much IIgh ter than the
corresponding volume In 1926. Brilish mar
kets hav.. he ..n he ..vlly I<Uppll�d with do
mestic apples of poor Cluallty. Harvest will
be ·complelpd soon. and mArket, opportun
Illes for good American fruit should then
Improve. Induslrlal condition. In England
and Scotland. however. are .1111 ,b"low nor-

mal. and this l)lay a'ffect the purchasing

ShippedonApproval :�wer
In those countries."

Spring and Fall yearling Duroc boars
shipped on approval. No money down. Guar
anteed immune and breeders.
:£0'. C. Crocker, Box M, Beatrice, Nt'braska.

AtchlRnn-We have heen having entirely
too much rain. Serious IOs8f'8 have occurred
among livestock. Wheat 'spedlng has been
delayed greatly. Rnads are In bad condi
tion. Good prices are being paid for mllk
cows. There Is plenty of hay. Farmers are

complaining b"eauRe of the .Jaw prlc'e of
clover seed.-Mrs. A. Lange.
Bnrbpr-Much of the wheat seeding Is

finished, The 11ArveRt of reed crops Is ahout
done; yields have been heavy.-J. W. Bibb.
Butlflr-Raln has delayed wheat "eedlng

SlnnlS
DurocFarm,greatly; the crop Is going Into- some very

vet soil. The army worm has done , 'ne
·MEADE. KANSAS damage to the alfalfa and wheat. Corn

Devoted exrlusl,ely to bl.erllng huoklng days will be here soon. Wheat.
purehred Dur"" •. Now offering $1.l8; oats. 40c to 50e; corn, $1; eggs, 30c;
spring boars sired by OIlEA'!' cream, 39c.-Jacob Dieck.
STILT'S at private .ale.

Clond-The freCluent rains have delayed
when t seeding greatly; the first fields sown
are coming uP. with good stands. Corn has
matured In good conclltlon. Cane and the
sowed feed crollS' have produced heavy
yields, and are waiting to be cut. Hens
are moulting and Rre failing off In egg
productlon.-W. H. Plumly
Elk-The 'recent downpour of rain flooded

the lowla,nd !llong the Slreams and did con
siderable damage to corn nnd other crops.
Some places In the counlY reported 13 Inches
of rain In 24 hours. Wheat .e.dlng has
been delayed because of the muddy fields.
Corn yields will be w,,11 above average
potato yl ..lds somewhat below. The.re will

Shepherd's Boar Offering be ahout an average amount of cattle feed-
Ing done here this l(,ear.-D. W. Lockhart.

\Jotter than ever. Plenty of �ood ones sired by STILTS For.l-The weRther and aoU conditionsMAJOR, ARCHITECT, Sunflower Klllg ami other gre"t' are very favorahle for wheat seeding, andHires. Suitable outcro," for allY biliod lines. In9p"elton farmcr" are IRking full advantage of the'''vlled. G. M. SHEPHERD. "VONS. KANSAS. Improved "ltualion. A heavy crop of feed
I. helng harv"Rted. Rome damage has been
done to th .. early sown fl�lclR by the grass
hoppers. PaRlurp" have been good. Wheat,
$1,25; ('orn. 900: oa·IR. fine: egge, 26c: but
ter. 45c.-John Zurbuchcn.

Kansas Farmer. for October 15, 19�7'
DUROO BOGS

Jac� Scissors
Sensation Climax
Duore boars and gilts at auction.

, In the sale pavDion,

Bendena, Han.

Friday, October 21
All by Jack Scissors and out of Sen
satlon Climax and Pete's Col. dams.
A Teal offering af choice boars'

and gUtfi. ,

25 picked boars
25 choice gilts

Sale catalog ready ,to madl. Write

M. R. PETERSON, Tl'oy,Kan.

Means'Durocs
25 BOARS - 23 GILTS

Sale at the farm two miles south of

Everest, Kan.

Wednesday, Oct. 19
All alned by Stilt's Laddie wbose get

have been consistent winners at state
fairs for the last three years.
In the sule arc the second prIze boar

pig, second prize gilt and fourth prize
litter, Topcka this year. I
Wrltc for sale catalog. Address

Earl Means, iEverest, Kao.
'

Send mall bids to Homer Rule, Auc
tioneer, In -my care.

" '.

':-Laptad
Stock FarlD

30th Semi-Annnal Her Sale
i))uroes and Polands

Boars and gilts of each bTeed-chol
era immune. relldy for serv·lcc. Send for'
Roc and Seed Cata'loe.

THURSDAY, OCT. 27,
LAWRENCE, KAN.

FRED G. LAPTAD. Owner & Mgr.

Barry Long's Duroes·
Sale 12 miles southeast of Kanopolis
on the Kanopolis-Geneseo roud,

Kanopolis, Han.
Monday, October 31
Largely out of Golden Rainbow

dams. Spring boars, spring gilts and
sows with litters. Sale catalog ready
to mall. Address, _

HARRY LONG, I\ANOPOUS, RAN.
Ellsworth County

Bred Sows and Gilts
shipped on approval. Write tor prices and
photographs.

STANTS BROS., ABILENE, KANSAS

Top Scissors Stilts Orion
�f'ho best DUroc cr088 I have found. 25 sc]('ctec1 spring
hoars Tt'arty for use. Just the tops reserved for breed
J1Ig rHtTpOSl'1l. The best kt we hnve C\'('r rnlseil. In
:-;11('('tloo invited. W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia, Kansas

CHAM�ION DUROCS
'i'llthieader boars and !l:l1ts. big sound Indl
"iuuuls. Write me for description and prices.
lo:. W. NICKELS, DODGE CITY. KANSAS

HELD'S BIG DlJROCS
p'lon Robert T. In s"r,loo. boa.. alld gilts for salo

L1Y ahnv� honr. snn of Fan<'y f;tllts. etc.
EONARD HELD, GREAT BEND, KAN.

-',

Farm Crops and Markets

/ ,
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(Continued from Page 8S)

biles, parts and accessorle., except t1�es,
was $212,078,000, nearly 23 per cent hlgh.er
than last )lear. seltlne a new hlah-water
mark, for a six-months' period.
"During this period we exported 4'5,83'3.•0'00

busheta of_ wheat, as compared with 27.-
857,000 a year ago, an, Increase of 85 ,per
cent .In volume. The aVBJ1age export .prlce
was U.50 a bushel. 3 cents lower .than last
year, the total value amounting to $'68,-
581,000, AS against $42,576.,000 lu 1928. WIth
a decrease of 11 cents a barrel. expor,ta of
wheat flour 'made a 23 per cent gain In
value from '30.0.3'5.000 to $88.189,000. The

qbuantlty Increased (rom 4,10R.000 to '6.733,001)
arrels, or 117 per cent. Exports of coat-tae
products almost double" In value. Increas
Ina trom $5,800,000 to $10.6.29.•000. a gain of
97 per cent, .�

"Other substantial Increases In value
among our leading exports were ma.de In
the following commod�es: Iron .and steel
plates, aheet". skelp and I!Itrlp•• 17 per cent;
brass and bronze, 4.2 per cent; oil-well ma
chinery, 42 per cent, power driven rneta l
working machinery. 26 per cent: gas and
tuel 011. 21 per cent: sulfur. 42 per cerrt ;
automobile "r.es, 30 per cent; ry,e, 189 per
cent; fresh apples, 118 per oent; oranges 35
per cent; canned ,trults, 64 per cent; and
fish, 35 per cent.
"Striking Increases In qnant'lty Included

�r80�e�r��n�� �:� ����; a�d'\,:�s? s"le:�/��!f:
gafely razor blades. 67 per cent; all-well
machinery. 82 p_er cent; accounting and cal
culating machines, 44 per cent; air com

pressors. 48 per cent; electric Iampe. 41 per
cent; automobtte tires, 87 per cent; cam

eras, 74 per cent; doors. 62 per cent; pe
troleum asphalt, 170 per cent: crude coal
tar and pitch, 1.264 per cent: benzol. 210
per cent ; rye, 151 per cent: rice. 1,045 per
cent; rice flour. meal and- broken rice. 222
per cent: barley, 75 per cent; g rapefruft,
85 per cent; and canned truus, 83 per cent.
liThe severest d eolfnea In value were BUS

talned by roodat utre, lard declining 20 per
cent: hams and IIhoulders 41 per cent ; bacon
43 per cent; and corn 41 per cent. Aenl
cultural machinery and 'Implements' were 12
per cent lower, an Improvernent over the
2'5 per cent c d ecren se In the first quarter,
"In quantity exports of corn declined 37

per cent; hams and shoulders 39 per cent:
bacon 35 per cent; freight cars 52 per cent;
and harvesters and binders 62 per cent;"

J-U�.t ot the oorn and lEaflr la ma
ItUI'll. ... ,JarI'8 _ace ,of wheat 1s belnc
aown, a!I,1lbo It ds Dot 80 great .. last year.
The eaily sown fields are uP. and have
made a tine slart. Corn shacklug w.1Il start
about November 1. with .huckers In, demand.
There will be an abundance of all kinds
ef 'reed here thl.. yea'1'. JIlggs, 30c; cream,

"

41c.-V-ernon Collie.
Johmon-Thls county has received ·8

Inches of Min l'e.cently. 'Con.lde�able haoy
wa. '8pol-led. COl'n cuttl>ng and wheat seed
lng ,have been deIa)led. Smwll "'brJdees:ha.ve
lieen damaged In many cas�s. Hog cholera
18 Da.IWIlng heavy losses: on one farm neaT
bere 250 kegs bav.e died. ,A great deal ot
lime la baing U118d on the .aJfaifa fields.
Good progrees Is being maiJe with the work
on the hard surfaced road between Zarah
and Cedar Junction. Some road oiling Is be
Ing done. Egg•• 15c,; tihort.. 13.-'Hrll. :Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.
MU8ha.1I-Farmera In this county have

been rushing their hogs to market. They
wlflh to eet them on the market before the
"new corn" hoes al'rlve. Some of the pro
!lucers . have ....old completely out of hogs,
and expect to stock 'up later when prices
are lower. Hogs. ,$'11.; cream, !fOc; eegs. 28c;
wheat, ,$l.10.-J. D. StoSB.
NIiMImo--We have had exces"'ve 'raIDS re

cently and conslderatile floods. Rapid prog
ress Is belne made JD ,crav,ellng county
roads; we. will soon be "out of the mud."
Livestock Is eelllng for <excelleut prIces, ex

cept for horae,B. Row crops are safe 'from
frost. Seed wheat, U.Z5; bran, $1.50; eggs,
3.2c; butterfat, 42c.-J. D. McHenry.
PhllllfMI-'l'he weather condition" are fine:

there Is plen,ty of moisture, and wheat seed
Ing I.. ma'klnl!r splendid progress. The out
look for wheat Is very encouraging. Feed
crops have done well; most of the fields
have headed, and wll make seed. No dam
aging frosts have occurred.-.T. B. Hick••
Rawl1n8�We have had no fr.ost, but the

weather has been rainy. Wheat ,Is doing
I

well. High prices are being paid at public
sales.-A. Madsen. f

Rice-Only a small acreage of wheat has
heen sown I!IO far In this county, due to the
excessl:v.e ralne, 'Just now. however, farm
-era are putting In long hours In the fields,
In an effont to get as much of the crop
sown as possJble betoro another ratn comes.

Corn likely wIH '8JVerage about 15 bushels
an acre, altho many fields will produce
from 80 to 40 bushels. Wheat, 1,1.13; '"hens,
17c; eggs, S2c.-lIfrs. !E. J'. Killion.
Bn.y-Wheat �eedlng has been delayed on

account of the continued rains. Early sown
wheat is ,up and 'ma,klng a >fIne growth
Corn Is ripe. and safe from frost damage.
A constderabte amount 'Of kaflr and other
feed crops remain. 'In the fields yet ,to be
harvearlled. Pastures still contala conslder-

_.
PEA'CE'S BIG POLANDS

,able feed. The wheat acreage 'has been 80 Bo... and ·GUIlI. _eo« ,of �:much reduced by the wet weather. The, :�� 8&"i!iij-&i�ril� ��. bycom .y1el� w:1II be hea,..y. Whea:t, 'U.'16; hogs, the ...at NIGHT HAWK. Holdlq'$10.50; eal's, 32c.-P. O. Ha-w.kJnson.
no ublle sale.

Rooka-Wheat sowing Is OIl In full biast S. If. PEACE. OLATHE, KANSAS
'r.he ground Is In good condition. The cut-
lUng of cane, bflr, £eterlta and Sudan pus
I. well along. Corn will produce a good
orop, as well as aU other �sed•. ;:mggs, 30c:
h<ens, Uc.-c. O. Thomas. .

Thomas-We 'aa,,;:) had oonalderable ·raln
Jlecently anil 'an unuwal amount of cold
weather. The soli �s In good conilltlon for
whea.t seedt"H�, wh4eh cperh"ips It! albaut 75
per cent fllllabed. -Corn wnI i)Jroduce a .good
crop on the fields which were cultlva ted
properJy. �llIo and ,karlr' have the be.at
yields In years. There Is yet considerable
wheat threshing to be done. Pastures and
IIveDtock are In good condition. There Is an
,excellent demand for da'iry cowe. Butterfat
,3Bc; eggs, SOC� COTn, ·,1; grRBS' ·catt1e, 70 to
'8c; hogs. llc.-L. J. Cowperthwaite.

P.OLUID (lBDA. 11001

Eart,LuII's Sale
81 ;_'g�'Black Polands

Sale at the flll'lD near

Ablelll, 1I11III
tuesday, OetGber !S'
Included in 'my sale are my 1927

seDior, junior and grand cbampien
"boars and my f-irst :prize junior
boar pig.

30 BO.l.BS, 15 GILTS
SiTed by Buster !Boy, 'Tbe J'a,.hawk
er, Cerro Gordo and The Bondeman.
Their dams -are el!t<Celleotly bred.
My sale catalog ready to -Jiiall.

Address,
EARL LUFT, �NA, KAN.

- .-

Jobn D. Hear),'& sale

POLAND CHINAS
in 'the pavilion, Big Springs, half way
between Topeka and Lawrence 011

r , the eement road.

Big Sprlaus, Kan.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Well bred, well grown spring baal's

nnd gIlts. W boars,'%5 gUts. Very
best of breeding as our catalog wUl
show. Write for ,it today. A:ddress,

'

JOHN D. HENRY, Leeomptoa, Kan.

n... ,..tr .....Ie coIu._ I...
each IDaertl'on.

'

Mlnlmum cbarge per msertloo III
Livestock Display AdverUlI1ng 001-
umns '2.50.

Change of copy as desired.

LIVESTOCK DBPAllTMBNT
Kansas Farmer, / Topeka, X......

·Rate fer Displa,
liveStock ,Advertising

. in lansas :Farmer

That 'Chicago Hank.ing Case
iFrom the Springfield Republican:

Unless Congress intervenes with
amendments to the Federa:l Reserve
Act, tbe Federal Reserve Boara's re
cent assumption of power in the Chi-
cago case to initiate chnnges in ra:tes D B b ........-1
probably will have the effect of a pre- uroe· oars Y UluuapaODS
cedent firmly establishing the practice ��:t��I�?lr.tT��a br.�n�;!'::.'p1;�8.lt�.�'i!fj,rrc'!�
'The Attorney General may now l'eview for limited time. C110lera Immune.

the question, but hf.s offtce went on
VAVROCH BROS•• OBERLIN, KANSAS

record in 1919 in approval of the
boa'rd's general power to "determine"
discount rates as it saw fit in' any Very choice, toppy boar.r for sale. A.leo gUts
F d I R "'i tit d th i for sale. All by Sunflower La'd, a splendid'e 'era eserve U! S r c, an us n·

son of :lI1asterplece, Grand chaJ!l:plOR 1$IlS.
sure a unIform policy tbruout the CH§S. STUC,KMAN, KllBWlN, �ANSA:e
eountry.

.Ii SalThe original o�inion at that time Spring Boars,
,

:vale e
was drafted by M. E. Elliott, the con- Six great spring boars by Stilts Honaroh

suIting coull!!el of the Fed8l'al Reserve and out of Jr. Champion sow, Illinois, 1926.

Board. Senator Carter Glass was then ���R��b'DOt�Ro��,ar�J'�c"O�i'X? ":�:
secretary of the treasury. Altho he

has. lately condemned the board for its,Hmcrest Stock Farm Durocs
aetIon in the Chicago case, he'wrote I am offering the tops of 50 spring bool"B at frllatein December 1919 to the Attorney s8le. priced I... .ale expense.. I. hue rea herd

"
• header material here at fair prices. Co.atQ and see

General: thorn. W. H. Hilbert, C..nlnl, Kan. (R•••fla Co.)
"I may oay that. while I concur fully with

the opinion of Mr. Elliott, as far as It goes,
I think It could have been made even

strOnger, had he 'known the facts as I know
them. My recollection I� especially clear In
regard to all of the circumstances connected
with this feature of the Federal Reserve
a('t, and there can be no question ·of the
Intention of Congress 'to give the Federal
Reserv,e Briard complete power In the mat
ter of fixing the ra te of rediscount."
If there Is ambiguity still to be cleared

up, It covers the point of Initiating changes
In the bank rate. All agree that. according
to the statute, the regional bank. may Ini
tiate rat" changes for the,lr respective dls
trlets. Theile changes must be submitted
to the Federal Reserve BQard for approval.
and, when t'hey come before It In this way.
tho board may rpject the rate propORed and
fix an entlr�ly dlfferent_ one. Hs rate-fixing
power is sweeping under Buch conditions.
But In cases where the regional bank pre
fers to let the old rate continue and makes
no proposal for a change. may the Initiative
be taleen by the central a.uthorlty and the
regional bank's rate polley be overridden?
That was the question raised In the recent
Chicago case.
It must seem that Congress Intended to

deprive the Federal Reserve Board of the 1I10RE TONS OF PORK .

arbitrary power to Initiate rate changes. can be made from our Orand C11amnlon Bred alit..
For, In the earlier draft of the law. plenary Rreu to Big W.R.'s I.eader. 'ThIs breeding baa won
power over rate fixing wa. vested In the more prlles at Rig Flllrs onrl mall. farm"" JDOBt
board. In the act as finally pallsed this money In,t 20 years. Also SO hend of beR... Rer. lID
clause was changed to authorize each "'-I mllned. !'Ihlnped on approval, Photogrnph•.
glonal bank to establish' discount rates "sub- W. B. Huston, Amerl�us. Kansae

DUBOO HOGS

,Sunflower Herd BUrGC8

30 DUROC BOARS
and gilts. Good ones sired 'by a grandson Or
GOLDlIIASTER. Priced right.
L. L. RODlIlAN, BURDEN, KANSAS

Long Boars by Long Col.;
Reasonable )ll'lces. Write Us your wants. One J8al1IaI
boar by f.t\lpremo OTloo Sensa,tion.
MIKE STENSAAS Ie SONS, «:Jon_d'... :&aD.

Some ChoiceSpringBoars
for sale by Origina"'. Srd. and Flreworka ancl out III
HaTVoster d&D1s: Prices will 9ult.

H. C. NELSON. BELOIT, RAN.

CARLTON'S CONSTRUCTOR DUROCS
Rig husky spring boars for .ale slreu by Giant Con
strue-tor. Out or mature dams.
A. M. CARLTON & SON, Geneseo, :KaasIIa

ScissorsStiltsDurocBlood
15 spring hoars by Stilts Sensation and a great IIOD of
Top Scl.sors. out of !'Iensatlon bred dam •.

W. H. LING. lOLA. KANSAS



eet to revIew and determInation of the
Felieral ReMrve ·Board."

.

Nothing was aald·

LIVESTO··CK NEW·'So the I'Irrect Ihal. In the abaence of an Int-
latlve by the regIonal banks. the central

e�!\or�:Jnl';,o,::,ldort9f��e a�:eeadl;I�:fl��;edT�,: BT iI. W. iI�
ound Ihat by ImJillcatlon the board could OapPM JI'anaP-. TOIMIIIa. a.a.
ake the .InItiative; but there Is reason to
believe that Ihe r..asonlng was aomewaa t

�n:tro:'yw��� �:::.erl=���al o�e���vePo::�,!�d· Next FrIday. Oct. 21. M. R. Peterson,
eclded 10 raIse r ..dlscount rates to 6 and Troy. will sell In ths "ale pavilIon at Ben

per cent. The country was stilI In. the dena. a very choice offering of Duroo boara

..ar period when all Government acts were
and gills. They are of real Quality and

haped and JUKUfled by war necessities and breeding and have been well grown.

aws w�re Interpreted accordingly.
A "lrong argument for plenary power

vested In lhe Federal Reserve Board can be
ff ..red. The experience In the posiwar In
latlon period was Illuminating enough on

hat score. ·The ·cE'ntral .authorlty did not
tart to check the Inflation of prices until
Ix montha aHer the need tor action was

mmtnont, The crash �va9 then especially vavroeu Bros.. Oberlin, offer boars by
evere In the pricE's of farm products. Yet. champions. They are the owners and ex

ragle for producers as the deflation was,
hlbllors of Ma"lerplece, Ihe 1926 and 1921

he unity of the Federal Reserve polley In grand champion at Topeka, and they de

ate fixing was essential If even belated veloped this g.teat boar and the Col., first
action waa to achIeve results, In the aged boar �lass at Topeka this year,

But It remains true that the underlying Is also a great Individual and a great sire.
principle of Ihe Federal Reserve system was·

-

decent ra ltaa t lon of banking power. A great Monday, that's next Monday, Oct. 17,' Is
entral bank on the lines of the old United the date of Ihe J. B. Hunter Jeraey cattle

Slates bank. and Ihe present Bank of Eng- sale at Denton, Kan. The sale will be held

and, was the Id ..al of the late Senator Ald- at the farm five miles south of Denton,
Ich of Rhod e Island. But the Wilson ad- and not west as was said In his sale copy
mlnlslrat.lon rpjeclpd that ide:.! as danger- last week. It Is a big sale of high class

ouatz Int ..gratlng In Its effect on thp money Jerseys and you belter be there.
"

power. The 12 rog lona l banks, linked to
gether by the Federal Reserve Board In
Waahfnuton, embodf ed a cer tnln amount of
decentralization believed by the Wesl and

���l�n\�r�:t:.sse;'�:1 �rn;ye��ef�nsa�n�r���:
gress to grant specifically In 'definite Ian
gliage to the central authority the Initiative
n rate fixing was constatent with the pop
ular dread wlh whloh the Ea�tern "money
tTu"''' was re"arded In 1912-1914.
The Fedpral Reserve System Is r.lghtly.

rec1l1 ..d wllh the enormous service of fi
nancing thp. country's war requirements
.. Ithout a flnanrlal shock. It Is also true

bat, owing to the war, It has never rune

Ion ..d 'lull" normally. Its credit machinery
vas ..xt ..nslv .. ly used for the marketing of
Llberly loans and Ita control of the money
mark ..t was manlpulaled to protect the
United States Treasury's financing In the
nostwar period, when discount rates should
have gone up to check the rampant Infla
Ion much sooner than they did. In short,
he war caus..d a centralizing acceleration
really all ..n to the orlll'lnal purpose of the
yslem's creator; and the centralization haS'
b ..com" so marked that only new leglsla�lon
may be able to check It.

Whether an iIleg_ltimate political In
fluenre has crept Into the Federal Re
serve Board's declslons Is a disquieting
question. Political Influence in such
a board Is far more sinister than a

simple tendency to centralize the coun

try's banking power. It need only be
said that If the central banking au

thority in time of peace cannot be en- The Laptad Stock Farm sale of Poland

tirely free of polltieal motives bank- China and Duroc boars and gilts Is adver-
• tlsed In this Issue of the Kansas Farmer

ing derentralization to a reasonable ex-. and will be held at that place, two miles

tent becomes a national necessity. north ?f Lawrence, Oct. 27. This Is Mr.
Laptad s 30th sale and It Is always a good
place to buy good useful breeding ·stock,
either Polands or Duroc8. The "ale catalog
with Information .about seeds as well as bogs
Is ready to mall.

I have just recel�letter from Edward
WeILer of Flush, Kan: That's up In Pot
tawatomle county and Edward lives about
a mile from· where Jesso and I were born.
It was a very Interesting letter and Edward
says he has raised this year the best corn
crop he ever raised. He breeds registered
Poland Chinas and has been In the business
for 25 years. He has a nice tot of boara.
for sale and will have some breil sows and
gilts later on.

J

. AmeoalsCombinaUonShorUtomSale t
t
a

50 VERY HIGH CLASS CAT'q..E
I
t

Sale at the S. B. Amcoata farm, three miles eaat and one north of t

Clay -Centel') Kan.,Wednesday, Oct. 19 r
I

Sale· atarta at 1 P. M. d
Mr. Ameoats Is selling 10 hnlla;-11 to 17 months old, all Scotch. Seven by DIvIde 7

·Matehlt'ss, two by Advance Crown, one by Manhal Lavender, 10 two year old heUera ,

by Radium Star 2nd and bred to DIvide Matchless. The heifers are mostly from s

heavy milking cows. ..

' .

�
Bluemont Farm eon.llfnment. (Cochel & 'Vlshert). 11 choIcely bred femalell and

one young bull old enough for service, Exceptionally well bred lot of cattle. .

a
'Arthur Johnson eonsl(lninent. SIx heifers, three open and three bred. All by Royal

Marshallj one of the best female breedl� bulls In the state.
. f

The 88 e catalog Is ready to mall. A dress
_

t
•

S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS s
I

Auctloneersl Jas. T. MeCulloeh and B. W. Stewart s
t
'I
r

Norton CountyShorthorn Sale c

I
�t the R. W. Dole farm, three miles northeast of Almena, r

Almena, Kan.,.Thursday, Ocl. 27
50 head, 16 bulls and 34 females

14 are eows with calf at side or heavy in calf. 20 nicely bred heifers.

.
Six young bulls and seven heifers by Ashbourne Supreme. Eight helrera

by Galnford Conqueror, a son of Galnford Champion. l!'ive bulls are by
'l'oft'l! Commander. For the sale catalog, address, either

rR. W. DOLE, ALMENA, KAN., or
H. D. ATKINSON & SONS, ALMENA, KAN.

/_. H. S. Duncan, Auctioneer ,
t
t

��:��D P.OLAND CHINA HOGS SPOTTED POLAND OHINA HOGS ,

........................-.�

Top Boars and Gilts A. C. Steinbrink's Sale

SpoUed Polands
t

Spotted
t

s

'Ille sale will be held at the farm,

Polands Netawaka, Kan.
- Thursday, October 27Sate at the farm, four miles Bouth and

four east of A very choice lot of boars and

Chapman, Kan. gilts of excellent breeding that have

Tuesday, Oct. IS
been carefully handled with their
future usefulness in mind.

Very toppy boars and Illlts sIred by 30 BOARS, 20 GILTS
the greatest boars of the breed, such as of March farrow •. The tops of our herd
The Paragon, LIberator GI�nt, Thc and renl herd headers and gilts that Ilre
Hrritage, The Winner, Great WlIdwood real herd sow foundation prospects.
Bnd Wonder's Ace.
The dams carry the blOQd, of I. C. Our sale catat� Is ready to mall. Send

Ran,Rl'r, The Comet, The Gentlemap Jr., us your name an address at once for one.

Kansas Commander and Victor RaInbow. A.C.STEINBRINK, Netawaka, Kan.Five sows, with litters, four Jl1nlor
'yearllng and one senior sow.

24 IfUts and 28 boar••
Fer the sale catalog address, SHORTHORN CATTLE

AL M. KNOPP, CHAPMAN, HAN. CIovenlak Sbertboras

9'consigning two choice ybling bulla 8n4
two heifers to the Wlchltft sale Nov. 9.
the get 01 Crowned Victor.
Otto B, Wenrich, Oxford, KIm. '-..,J

W. U. HeiseJman's Sale

SpoiledPolands REG. SIORTIORN cows
10 for sale choice of 30, bred or calves at

'"

25 spring boars-25 spring gUts
foot, by Village Guard. Also bulls and
heifers. Good milk families.

Sale at the farm, four miles north and
E. H. ABRAHAM, EMPORIA, KANSAS

a half east of Holton, and five mUes
OUR BERD BULL

'9
south and a half east of Netawaka,

Holton, Kao.•

Golden CrOWD 2nd ] 276729 Is fur sale,
Nice roan, I:ood Individual and sIre. I:lnn

FrIday, October 21
01 Marshnll's Crown, Golden Chain_dam.
Mu.t chHnge bulls.
Ben H. Bird, Protection, Kansas

All are sIred by The Sunrise. JunIor
champion boar, Nehl1aska, 1926. Young SbortbornBullsThe 25 boars arc my aclulIl tops and
all my best gilts are selllnll in this sale Nice red. and roan. ready for se,vlce, sired by RED

because I am golnll to keep only. my
MANDOLIN. Out of bIg heavy uddrred Scotch Toppell

present herd sIre and will buy gIlts to
cows, OTTO STREIFF, Enalgn, (Ford Co.) Kana..

mate with him.

DaleS'SborIhOrilFarm'9
My boars are very choice as well as

the gilts.
My lIalc catalog Is ready to mail upon ne.t of Scotch breeding. Emblom Jr.

request. Address daughters predofiHnaw. Orango CUmbor-
Jand In service. Visitors welcome.

W. H. BEISELMAN, Bolton, Kan. E. S. DALE " SON, Protection, Kanlas

YOUNG ROAN BULL
Son of GOLDEN MARSHALL will �o In the Wichita
snle Nm', 9. Othf'rB r.'T �nle prlvah·h'.

Dispersal Sale
w. A. YOUNG. CLEARWATER, KANSAS

MAXWALToN· LAMLASH
.SpoltedPolands by Maxwll1toll Lac1Hs 81ro (If prize winners. hends our

herd (If milk prodnrlng, beef t.v(1e flc'ntch cows.

80WII with litters, bred fall gilts, spring
IIlcllratb Br.ps. Kingman, Kansas. It, F. D. 2

boars and gilts.
Pearl Herd SbortbornsSale at the farm one mile north of

Cawker City, Kin., Wed., Oct. 19 Two nice yearling bulls. one Scotch and one

Scotch Topped. Also nice lot of hull calves.

One of the strong('st offerings in north C. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANSAS

central I{ansas, having won over 200 rib-
bOilS In the Jast three years. MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
Three her boars, 12 bred sows and

fall gilts, most of them with litters sale HEATON'S MILKING 8HOILTHOR.NS
:lay, elllht yearllnll sows and fall gilts Federal acrtedtte�, Orferlng 4 mOll. aIel <01111 SOli 01

open. 25 spring hoars and 35 Rprlng gilts. nlen Oxfnrd (lut (lr daughter of Jreby Emperor. Also

Ranser, Pickett lind Liberator breedlnll. • tew females. W. K. HEATON. Klnlley. Kanlas.

Her boars arc MlIIlonalr, Plrkett's }'arm one and one-half ml1e east of Nellleton•.

GIant, Sportsman and Uberty Wildfire.
Illustrated sale catalog ready to mall

Knowsley's Batchalder 7thupon request. Write

CRABILL & SON, FlrS't American Royal 1926. Bull Calves for

Cawker City, Kansas sale of Record of Merit ancestry. Duallyn
Herd Milking Shorthorns.

Chaa. W. Taylor. Auctioneer. BEADLESTON & GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.
Cawkl'r City is 14 mllps west of Beloit.•

WilliamsMilkingShorthorns40 BOARS AND GILTS }leaded by WHITE OOODS Ilro of more n. M. ('ows
'by g·rand...,n of W'lIdfire. 180me by Monagram, than any other Srotcli bull In America. U.lng Olen
well marked. loIs of sca Ie. Oxford on his heifers. Bulls for Bale.
EARL c. JONES, FLORENCE, KANSAS W. C. Wtlilams Colliwater Ran.· Co Rt.

Road Building in Kansas

Appllratlons to the Kansas Highway
Commi!lslon for funds for good roads
at its hparin�s recently prove that if
KanRas lags in the roads movement it
Is not bpcause of lack of public inter
est. With 4 millions of ('omblned state
and federal aid money the commission
is fared with appllentions from 104
counties out of the 105 in the state for
aid caleulated at 9 millions for projects
estimated to cost 15 million dollars
next year.
Wlth the demand so far ·outrunning

the supply of funds it is likely that
preferenre will be shown those eoun

ties with projects not exclusively for
the county, but affording connections
with highways already built. It Is the
purpose of the legislature and the aim
of the commisRion to give Kaflsns state
ronds, to facllltate eommunication from
one part. of the state to all others.
Road and gllsollne taxes and license
fees now eonstltute a large fund in
this state for the improvement and
mlllntpnance of dirt and local ronds.
The lagging factor is the 8tH te road

system and connections with the fed
eral highway system.
Shawnee ('otmty, which has been a

leader in surfared hi�hways, hus near

ly completed its ·hard-surfaced roads,
but will benefit next year probably by
the completion of U. S. Highway No.
40 ":rom SlIver Lake to Manhuttan,
making a thru highway of hard-sur
fllre from Kansas City to Abilene. At
the rate of general highway construc·
tion In Kansas, however, it will be
some yenrs before· No. 40 will be a

completed statewide rondo This state
lias the longest larking link on this
transcontinental highway from New
Yorl, to· Ca llfornia.
A rainy August and oeanns of mud

in Kansas bave been an objeet lesson
this summer of the need of permanent
state highways, for whleh a larger
proportion of the huge funds raised by
automobile owners wlll in future years
properly �e apportioned. Good weather
.roaos have been immensely imllroved
in this state. What is needed is bad
weather roads.

. All the ton litters in 15 state;;; In
1�2� were sired by puroored boars.y

The semi annual meeting of the Kansas
Holstein Breeders' Association will be held
at Wichita the first week In November.
The Kansas National and the Holstein meet
Ing will be the evening of the day they "how
Holsteins.

I have a letter from Jim McCulloch, Clay
Center, saying they had a great fair at
Clay Center, allho they had 10 hold It
between showers. It was the first attempt
at holding a frpe gate fair and the exnlbits

•

of all kinds were good, Big crowds were
out and the ofClcers and patrons of the
Clay coun ty fall' are feeling good over It.

A Holstein breed�al� wll be Held at
Topeka, Nov. 30, and It Is a consignment
sale and about 50 head wll be sold. A nurn
'ber of well known breeders have already
agreed to constgn some go04 cattle and a
few more can be used to complete the num
ber that It Is desired to catalog. If you
want to sell some cattle In this sale write
to W. H. Mott, Herington, sales rnana gar .

Earl Luft, Almena. breeder of Poland
Chinas of a very high class will sell at
auction at the farm near Almena, Oct. 25,
a fine lot at boars and gilts and several
of them were champions at tlie Norton fall'
where there were a lot of good Polands
.show" this year. Almena Is In Norton
county about 12 mlles east- of Norton' on
U, S. 40 North.

John D. Henry, Lecompton, Is seiling
Poland China boars and gilts at auction In
the pavilion at Big Springs. Oct. 26, Big
Springs Is half way between Topeka. and
Lawrence on the cement road. The Henry
oCferlng of Poland China boars and gilts
on this date will be good as they alway..
are and you will not be disappointed In
them.

---'

A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, will sell
Spotted Poland China boars and gilts of
March farrow, Oct. 27. Mr. Steinbrink has
been In the business for a number of years
and has developed a real herd of 'Spotted
Polands that compare favorably wllh any In
the West. He Is selling at his farm a few
miles out of Netawaka .and has selected
just the aotual tops of his entire herd of
spring boars and gilts for this sale. He will
be glad to mall you a. sale catalog It you
will send him your name and address at
Qnce.

In this Issue will be found the advertise
ment of the W. N. Banks and Lloyd T,
Banks. father and son, sale of registered
Jerseys at Independence, Kan .• Friday. Oct.
28. Over 75 head will be cataloged and B.
C. Settles of Palmyra, Mo., has been en

gaged to manage the sale. It Is a dandy
good offering _and Mr. Settles would be
pleased to get you on his mailing list for
the sale catalog. Address B. C. Settles, Pal
myr&. Mo.

J. A. Sanderson, Renger, Kan., Js a Nor
ton county breeder of Spotted Poland Chinas
that guve'me a card at the Norton fair and
I got It In Ihe Chester White section In
"'ead of the Spotted Poland China seotlon.
He showed one of the best lots of Spotted
Poland China boars and gilts I "aw at any
of the fairs this rail and he shOUld have
come on to Belleville. Topeka and Hutchin
son with Ihem. Anyway look up his ad In
the Spotled Poland China section and write
him about a boar If you want one.

Harry Long. Kanopolis. Ellsworth county,
sells Duroc bonrs and gilts and II few bred
SOW8 at auction at his farm 12 miles south';.
east of Kanopolis, Monday, Oot. 31 and In
calling attent.lon to this sale It Is not out
of place to mention the fact that Harry
Long was largely responsible for Golden
Rainbow. two times grand champion of
Kansas and second at Ihe National Swine
Show, Hurry was associated with his father
at EII"worth until last spring when he got
maJ'rled and local.ed on a farm about 12
miles from Kanopolis. whloh Is only silt
miles east of Ellsworth.

Shorthorn breede;:;;-;;:nover Kansas a'hould
.be IntereRted in the S, B. Amcoats sale at
Clay Center next Wednesday. The offering
Is one of unusul\l merit and the conslgn
mentlf made to the sale by Bluemont farms
Is one at great merit an'd the Arthur John
son consignment Is one that wlJl be found
deserving, The Amcoats .ale Is always
looked forwnrd ·to as a place where depend
able cattle can be purchased from reliable
breeders and Is alway" well attended by
breeders and farmers from all over north
central Kansas. About 50 lots will be sold
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and If you have not already asked_for the
catalog" you still have time to do so. Ad
'dress S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.

R. W. Dole, Almena, Norton oounty, and
H. D. Atkinson & Sons of Almena, will sell
60 high class Shorthorns at the R. W. Dole
farm thr'ee miles northeast of Almena, Oct.
27. This Is 'not the flrs( sale tfiat Mr. Dole
has held at his rarm In which the Atkin.
sons have' been ,!pnslgn,'''s and In this nle
60 head will be sold, 1,6 �,l!lIs an" U fe.
males. Both herd� 1eprese"t, spm,! ot the
best Scotch famllles and In the sale wUl be
plellty of straight pedigrees and Individuals
that would be a credit to any herd. Both
Mr: Dole and the Atklnaons are breeders of
high class Shorthorns who will harq,ly need
an Introduction to northwest Kansas Short
horn breeders .and eastern Colorado breed
ers have In the past attended their sal,ea.
The sale catalog wll be ready to mall by
the time you get this Issue of the Kansas
Farmer and you should write at ollile fOF
the catalog and plan to attend.

Oct. 17 A. F. Kitchen, Burlingame, will
sell Shorthorns at his farm near that place
and on the same day J. B. Hunter, Denton,
will sell Jerseys. On Oct. 18 Al M. Knopp,
Chapman, sells Spotted Poland Chinas and
on Oct. �9 Crablll & Son, Cawker C!t1[, will
sell Spotted Poland Chinas. Oct. 19 Earl
Meana, Everest, sells Du rocs, and that is al ..
so the date of the S. B. Amcoats Shorthorn
srite at Clay Center. H. B. Walter & Son,
Bendena sell Poland Chinas on this date.
It Is also the dale of the N. H. Angle &
Son sale of Durocs at Courtland. Oct. 21
W. H. Helselman. Holton, sel ls Spotted Po
Jands. All of these sales are next week
and If you have not already done so you
still have time to write for the sale catalog
hut If you don't thInk you have time to get
it by writIng for It you will find one waiting
for you at the sale r lng. All are breeders
uf standing and are reliable and the offer
ings will be found good. !toads will likely
be good and you can attend the sale you
are Interested I" and consIder It a vacation.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
B,. .Je..e •• .J�.o.

Ilia WaH .th, _., Wleh1ta, KaD.

Floyd Brlaft, Poland China -breeder, wrltos
from Derby that he will have an exhIbit
at the Kansas National Stock Show. He
says hogs have done' well and this year's
crops are an, that could be expected.

Fred Abli'ltgaard writes me that he has
recentdy 'sold a very high class young Short
horn ,bull',.to C. L. WhIte of Arlington. Mr.
Ablldgalrtd will exhibIt at the Ka.naas Na
tional Show to be held at Wichita the sec
and week of November.

Frank Veatch of KIowa, Kansas, and
F'runk Utterback of Wakita, Ok la., have
announced a sale of Jersey cattle to be
held at the F'r'a nk Veatch farm near KIowa,
Kansas. October 27. W. G. Hunt of Lake
City. Kan., wlll consign an offering at
Hump"hlre and Shropshlrl! rams In this
.sale.

Dr J. '1'. Axtell, Guernsey specialist of
NewSon, has decided to sen out his cattle
at private, sale Inslead of holding a pubHc
"ale. About half of the offering are regis
tered and the others high grade. All of
the foundation stock were selected by Dr.
Ax tell from herds of record In the best
Guernsey 8,ections of Wisconsin. Most of
lhe offering Is ell1ier sIred by or bred to
the great Fox bred bull, Itchens May King.

Bert Sterrett of Brl!!tol, Colorado, one of
the .Ieadlng Duroc breeders of that state,
is planning to hold a big sale on Dec.� 6th.
The big corn crop' of lDastcl'n Colorado and
western Kansas has stimulated the hog
gTuwing business very greatly. Mr. Sterrett
j,lans to sell about 1 fiO head, He hus bred
Durocs for tnany years anel has purchased
b"cedl!1g stock from the leadlng,_l>reeders
of several states.

I have just received a letter from Ben H.
iiiI'd, the successful Shorthorn breeder lo
cated out at Protection. Mr. Bil'd has head ..

in!; his herd the very choIce, Marshall's
Crown Golden Chain bull, Golden Crown
"nd. Incidentally Mr. Bird mentions the
I'"ct that he must either dIspose of the
si,)cndid lot of'heifers this bull has sired for
him or sell the bull and buy another one,
as he cannot very well afford two herd bulls
or, he has decided to sell the bun, although
he regrets very much to do so.

".

Island,. The slater ot Mr. ,Souders;s bull was
f,lrst In Can&1la, and, hI. aunt,' Blonds Cun
nIng Mouse, was fIrst aged and

'

grand
champIon at the National Dalrv su-w, 1926.
.Judge Souders has found the OUSt!l�38 very
Interesting and profitable, but fInds tna t

' I

he cannot longer spare the time f'Tom hIs
law pract\!le to give It the attention It de-,
serves.

'

W. K. Rusk" Perche,ron. l}reeder and, sec

tl,op farll)'lr 'If Weillng\t:on, sBy,s 'he �!ln'\ '

attor!J the l'lx,ury, of oWDI�lt a tractos, His I

regIstered Percherons do tlie work and raIse
cotta besldes, ThIs year they have raised
seven colts. The herd now numbers about
26, headed by the 2,200 lb. Bowman bred
stallIon Hllcar, whose dam was a Carno
mare. Many of the brood mares In th,e
herd al�o carry t,he bJp,qd_ ot the grea,t stal-,'
11011 earno. ¥r. Ru.k hl1� owned and bred
registered Perch,eroqll nqw for nearly t:we!1ty
yeaTS and says the time wtll pl'obably never
come when a rea) aran horse will not' sell '

for a fall' prtce,

Every month In the yeaT hundreds of
good milk cows are slaughtered In WIchita.
A, fine, bIg, tat cow-fn the pasture of the
average farmer Is a big temptation regard
less of 'her past reputation as a milk cow.
Between WIchIta and Wellington a distance
of thirty-two mIles I recently counted 28
trucks loaded with cows and calves. DaIry
men who specialize I .. seiling whole rn l lk
have even, less patience with dry cows than
havo farmers; cuatomers must have their
mlllt every day, so the bIg, red cow that
has worked so faithfully, because' she Is
dry, goes to the shambles and one of far
tess value from the ata nd po ln t of pnoduc
tlon takes her place. The nice helf-er calf
would make a wonderful milk cow but It
takes too long In this swIft age and she
accnmpanlea her mother to the stock ·y,srds.
Because of thIs conditIon, every few years
we face a shortage of cows and the publtc
becomes the vlc ttm of t h e 'I'exa s .T.erRey
trader, and the less productive females, are
brought from the daIry. distrIcts of'WIs-
consIn. _,--

"Publio Sales of Livestock"
, �Jeney Cattle

Oct. 17--3. B. Hunter, Denton, Kan.
Oct. 26-Mark Bna.nlne, Cheney. Kan.
Oct. 27-Frank Veatch and Frank Utter
back. Sale at KIowa, Kan.

Oct. 28-W. N, and Lloyd T. Banks, Indli
pendence. Kan.

Nov. 9-- Kansas Jerl!by Cattle Club, at
Topeka, Kan. R. A. Gilliland, DenIson,
Kan.. Secretary.

'

Nov.' ll-Judge 0lyde Souders" WichIta.
Kan.

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 17-Dr. C. A. Branch, Marlon, Kan.
Oct. 20-Thos. Weddle, Valley Center, Kan.
Nov. l-Roy H. Johnston, Oskaloosa, Kan.
Nov. 2-.oeo. Leuhart, Abtlene, Xan.
Nov. 21-J. C,' Dulaney, Harry A. Snook,
Dulaney & Jarvis, WinfIeld, Kan.

Nov. SO-Breeders Sale, Topeka, Kan.
Shorthom Cattle

Oct. 17-A. F. �ltchen, Burllngal'lle, Kan.
Oct. 19_5. B. Ameoats, Clay Center, Kan;
Oct. 2�-R. W. Dole. Almena, Kan.
Nov. 9-ShoTthorn Breeders Association Sale,
WichIta, Kan. ,

Heretord Cattle
Oct. 26-0. S. GIbbons & Sons, Howard,
Kan.

Spotted :foland China. Hogs
Oct. 18-AI M. Knopp, Chapman, Kan.
Oct. 19-Crablll & Son, Cawker City, Kan.
Oct. 21-W. H. Helselman, Holton, Kan.
Oct. 26-Mark Branlne. Cheney, Kan.
Oct, 27-A. C. SteInbrink, Netawaka, Kan.
Nov. 4-Paramount Farms, Waterville, Kan.

Poland China. Hogs
Oct. 19-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Ks.
Oct. 2G-Earl Luf!. Almena. Kan.
Oct. 26-John D. Henry. Lecompton, Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Oct. l8-N. H. Angle & Son, Courtland, Ka.
Oct., 19-Earl Means. Eve,·est., Kan.
Oct. 21-M. R. Peterson, Troy, Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 29-Foley Bros., Bendena, Kan.
Oct. 31-Harry Long, Kanopolis, Kan.
Dec. 6-Bert Sterret, Bristol, Colorado.
Feb. 15-W. A. Glndfelter, Empo,rla, Kan.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.

Sheep and Goats
Oct. 26-Mark Branlne, Cheney, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

IF WANTING SOl\IE FANCY
Quality Hereford Steers, Durk cherry Relis and Do
horned. olther 0110 year HId or two years old. or some
T. B. teste,1 hetfers. Write

Harry J. Ball, Fairfield, Iowa.

I -

Monday, Oct. 17, will be a sort' of Hol
Hein field day on the Dr. C. A. Branch

:,':�mp�b�l� As':.\�e t':,P �� ��f�ono�01��' ab���
date holds more than ordinary Interest, due
10 the fact that DI" Branch Is secretary of
the Kansas State HolsteIn Breeders' As,o- I
eiatlon, anll the further 'fact tQat" L. F. _�w��w����w�_w�__�w���

Cory of Belleville, one of the state's best Tamw�..ths on Approvali'nown broeders, Is seiling his entire herd of
J;,prlngbonra am! gilts, open and bred gilts and baIb>Y pIgs.cows In thIs sale. Other well known herds PrIced roqsoQahle. Greatest prize winning herel In thoin Kansas will also consIgn, Including Ma- Mtddle West. Pqul, A. Wempe, Sene.a, Kan., Nemaha Co.plewood Farm of Herington and Clover

Cliff Ranch at Elmdale.

. TAMWORTH HOGS

With the Kansa!! National Llvestook show
nearly a month aW,ay every lilt of available
"pace for llvegtoek Is taken and new quar
leI'S are being arranged for 'the' overflow.
Never before has the management taken
so much Interest In the �ure bred IIves'tock
end of the show. C. M. Casey and Super
intendent Peterson announce that every
courtesy will be extended to the dltfeTent
breeders' as'soelatlop� desIrIng to hold me,et
Ings during the week. Free ticket" to, the
night horl'e show will be pnovlded and
comfortable places £01' holdlnlf meetings In
the Forum. The annual meeting of the, CHES R WRITE HOGS
"tate Duroc associatIon Will be held the I

�

�Ight of the 9th, same day Du,roqs are 0 I C B'OGS ti W It f
JUdged, and as usulj,l a bIg' lj>anque,t turn-

'

on me Dr Be orknlshed by the b�eeders that 'exhibit the ••• ' 011 00

champions. Dates of sh'ow 'are 7-8-9-10.'
, Orlgl�ators �nd most ,extensIve breeders.
,']IRB L. B. 8ILVBB. 00., Bolt III, W_,.qlPlI..

Judge Clyde Soud,ers of Wlohlta announces
a diapers'lon S'ale of h'!s regIstered Jersey
catlle to' be held November 11th. Judge
Sou!lets has attaIned quite a reputation as
a breeder of J'erseys and Is at this time
presIdent of the Kansas Jerse'y Breeders'
Asso,clation. 'He has for the past three years
Itept at the head of hIs herd the great
Island 'bred bull, CunnIng Mouse'. Master·
man. HIs sIre, Masterman of Oakland I.
l<nown as the undefeated J�rsey sire; he has
Won' every place. of Importance on the Is
land. The dam of the Souders bull. Ox
fords Cunning Mouse, was fIrst over the

H�SHIRE HOGS

Wblte,way .ta...psbires on Aoproval
'Spring boars and, gilts by prIze wlnnTng boars.
Write for des�rlptions and prices. ,

F. �. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KANSAS.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
also gilts of sprIng farrow tor sale, well grown
aJ;ld splendId tJj"�lvlduals priced rIght.

WM. STINEBPRG, TURON, KANSAS

A'(JCTIONE1llBII

Jas. T. M�CoUocJi
AU,CTIONEEB.

Seiling All Breeds. Clay Center, KansRII.

BOYD NEWCOM
LIVESTOCk AUCTIONEER

421 Beacon Building, Wichita, Kansaa

,-",'" ,0.;. ,,_
...... ..:.

�

t , ./

RegisleredHerefonlDispersal
on farm adjoiiling town

WednesdaytOct. 26
125 BEAD, comprising 15 Bulls ready

for- service, including . the herd bulls
�EATER 164 son of �pe_ater and
P.INCE WOODFORD.

�O Co," wii<l} c�lv� Ilt JlQOt.
25 TWO�.OW B.EJ�.
� BJQ!:D COWS. .,

25 coming yearling bulls and heifers.
Half of offering sired by REPEATER lU

females n(\t by him bred to \_hlm.� His get
will be bred to PRINCE WOODFORD. More
big table-backed cows than will go In any
other sale this yp.ar, the .blood of QEAU DONALD, BEAU CARLOS and other great
sires. Write for catalog.

'

..

O. S. GIBBONS &: SONS, Boward., Ran.
Col. ,Fred Reppert, Auctioneer. '

Dispersion Jersey Sale!
on farm' 25 miles west Wiehita,18...east
E'iingtD3Q, 3 8QlJtlt .of CJl.nDOD JJ31l ro�d.

Wed'nesd�y,Oct. 26
40 Reg. JERSEYS comprising 25 young cows in milk and most of them rebred. 5

bred hp.lfers1 1Q, heifer. calves, the herd 'buH and three young butls, Herd bull OWL
INTEREST 'nrclldiug out,' of dam with recoed of 60 offiCial. Most of the 'offering'
daughters and granddaughters of our former Hood Farm bulls, both sons of
POGIS 99th. HP.r.d T. B. tested. '

Also 41) Spotted Polands, 'bred sows, spring gilts, etc.
15 REG" 8�OPSIJIIlE$, f�ve of them rams, and 'ever" SPIl:I)II of Blq ·IJ"�

Mark Branfne, Cheney, "Kaosas
Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer.

Jersey CaDle and Sbe�,!
S"le at Fr",n� Ve"tch Far!Jl• .o\lfalf" County, Okl,"" ElIa.c:&
location of Sal_4 miles west of BJirlinaton. Okla.. " mlln,
east of Capron, Okla., 8 miles south and 1 mile west of
Kiowa, Kan., on state,road No. 15 located In �lf�lf� c,IJullty.

Thursday,October 2·7
slg��:i!IW11!le"a10O�yc�:��kr'!Q!�':.�dorn�t��a� fl!�� J,���Y�,:!:� �t'i:!

back of WakIta, Okla, '!:he offerIng will Include represel1tatlve� of the best blood lines of the
Jersey breed and will Interest parties wanting Jerseys of goud breeding and individuality. W. G.
Hunt of Lake' CIty. I{an .. will consign 15 head of regIstered Hampshire rams from 0116 of the
best herds III tho west, also 5 head of Shropshl.e rams. Transfer slips will be furnished wltll

, ,registered stock. 'Sheep salo star!s at 10 A: M. Catttle 81110 ..t 1 P. lIL Write at onco for e�taIotr 10

FRAN'K VEATCH, R. 5, KIOWA, KANSAS
A"o�lorA.r.," Col. E. F. H ...rlll. Col. M. E. Whlteh ••d

GUERNSEll CATTLE JERSEY CATTLE

Elm Ledge Guernseys
Bulls by Lone PIne Adjutant who was out
of an 840 pound dam. Also a few females.
G. E. WOLCOTT, LINWOOD, KANSAS

"U�LJC AUCTION

75 H�ad of a,jgb
Class Jerseys-

Qwned by W. N. Banks and son,
L1.oyd T. Baqks

A superb oCCerlng of Jerseys to be s�1<I
IInder the h/lmmer to the highest bidder
with' reserve. Sale rain or shine under
shelter.

Independence, :a....
Friday, October 2S'

25 Cows-25 Heifers-25 Bulls
OXFORD YOU'LL 'DO, RALEIGH, i

NOBLE; OF OAKLANDS, XENIA'S SUL- i
'fAJII' "n� FINANCIAL KING BLOOD I

'L:JN�'
.

,

Ph'I-1 D 'A hi'
,.

"GP.ws with blgh R. of M. records and
awson s yrs rell "<P{lri�� 01: Gold and Silver Medals.

��'�ds��ei. �l��rer�f ,:;,c�oa��� ��I���'C::;� ��oolge� ,
,Hj!lIen, of superlative hrp.edlug, and

Bull calves. PHIL DAWSON, ENDICOTT, .R. :&�. 1JI�li. � bulls from R. of M.

'Fedeml A,ooredlted herd. We Invite the
In!ipeotlol) of th� most ,exacting buyer.
For Ill�strated oatalog, write

B. C. SETT�S, Sales Manager,
PlJ]lJlyra, ¥o.

.

,

Upland Guernsey Farm
Bull. for sal. by a proven Biro, Golley Mald'. Pride
83033 nnd out of hIgh producIng dams. Also cow.
and heifers. reg. and gra<'les. Herd federal accredited.
FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Gut:rns,e� I)lspersal
a� rlvate treaty. 40 head R�g. and hlgilgraNe ('0.we In 'milk, ured and opeit heifers
and young bull", Herd buH }tchen� May
Krntr. All T. B. teoted.

'

Dr. J;'T. AXTELL, Newton, Kan.

Purebred Guernsey Bulls
ages one to" S'lx months. Sired by top Wlscon
S'ln sIres. Address E. C. Moriarty, Care Derby
011 Co., Wichita, Kan.

•

AYRBmRE CATTLE

Reg. Ayrshires � Sale
blood of JEAN ARMOUR, ".� qf 1,lgh
record graUlI Champion breedl",. Yount!
bulls, bred and open helr,r. and eowi.
VisIt our herd.
Troy I. Warren, Attica, Kallsas

RED POLLED CATTLE POLLED SHORTHORN VA'rl'LJ!I

w. E. Ross &: Son's Herd
F;or .al�; On" YIIIM'� II�L �,bI!U, I\&!'�' CR'I'lJo
and heifers. bred or open. Address
\V. E. Ros8 8/; Son, Smith Center, Kansas

BANBURY 8/; SONS

i�l�:���o�=,w�:lJ��teo:'!t
largest herds In United Stato••
Gr ..ndsons of $5000 and $6000 Imp!.
Bilns. B�, Milk Ii.ndJButte. breed:
Reds; I\Vh'Ue, Ronn.. H,llter broke,
$11' 10 $3Qj): Bull iCnd 2 heifers do-'
Hvered 150 mllos free. ,Ptione 1602
our exvense. Pratt. Kan.

Reg. Red Poll Bulls
15 to ch90se frolll, sired by PRAIRIE Kr�G,
Heav¥ mHI>lnf{, dal1!¥'

'

'w. S. McMlcliael 8/; Son, Cunningham, Kan.
CEDARWILD FARM

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Nine young buBs. all reds and roans, sired by Cora·.
Commander. Also COWs and heirers. Also pure bred
,E,'hropsl·j, 0 fnms.

.

JOS. BAXTE:.1o 8/; SON, Clay, Center, Kaa_

Real Dual Purpose
Bulls and heifers from world record ancestry.
WrIte us your wants. Letters cheerfully an

sWered. Jaekson 8/; Wood,l\Iaple HUI, Kansae.



_Wright engineers examine
Lindbergh's engine!
What their-findings tell you about lubrication

The best way to buyMobiloil is in 30- and '55-gallon
steel drums with faucets. Your dealer will give you

.

a substantial discount on these quantity purchases.
He also has the lO-gallon drum with faucet .and the

5-gallon tipper box.
-

Mobiloil may cost -'you a little more by the gallon
but it is cheaper in the long run. Let Mobiloil banish '

wear in all your automotive engines just as it did in

Col. Lindbergh's engine.
-,

��.
ti_"� .

Mobiloil
Jdlll(e tilechart.lourguide

,
-

-

.-

In a few days ofactual flying Col. Lindbergh's engme did
harder work than your car or tractor will probably do
in the next 6 months.
� In these flights his engine usually ran with wide

. open throttle under a heavy load, much as your t�actor
engine operates. But the load was many times greater
than your. tractor ever carries.

; And on his famous New .York to Paris fl,ight his

engine ran without stopping for 33M hours, where your .

tr�ctor seldom runs continuouslymore than 6 or 8 hours•
. Shortly before Col. Lindbergh took off again for his

nation-wide tour of this country, the Wright Aero.:'
,

. nautkal Corporation examined his engine.
� The ·letter at the right explains their findings•

.

Col. Lindbergh Uses our .regular stock Mobiloil UB"
....... the same oil· that is recommended for many farm

tractors. The grade recommended for the Fordson and

many others is Mobiloil "BB" which is made from

the same stocks but is "scmewhat lighter in body. A
nearby Mobiloil dealer has these'oils. His Mobiloil

Chart will tell you exactly which grade of M.obiloil to
, L

JMRICW
use in each of your engines.

.. Ver ... t" ru1y
PlRIOFfr .

'yours.
.

. : . IIERONAUTICAL
�� . ,_. CORPORATION
�-c'��_ , ..

. CHARLES�'
Prasid • LAWRANCE' "

ant •

-r

YOUR aulde-a your car is not' lilted below tee aDY�oil'
dealer for the complete Cban. Ie recommcad. the corrccr

sradC1 for ,II can, uucks and trActon. And remember that. .• W
609automotive. man�facturers

approve It! ,

the graaet of Gargoyle Mobiloil. indicated below. are M06hoil
"E," Mobiloil hretic ("Arc."), Mobiloil "A." Mobiloil "BB.
and MobiloH "B."

Follow winter recommendations when tempcncurC1 (rom }1.."
(freezing) (0 o· F (eero) prevail. Below'zeta. uscGargoyle MobaJoil
I\retic (except Ford Can. \LIe Gargoyle Mobiloil "E")

1927 1926 192' 1924
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Buick... ...••.•. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Cadillac BB Arc BB Arc A Arc. A Arc.
Chandler Sp. 6... A A .. .

II 0111.., ",04s. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc A Arc.
Chevrolet .... I •. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc .Arc. Arc: Arc. Arc.

Chrx.ler60, 70, 80 A A A A P,
.

A A If.'
0,11" ",ods. A Arc A Arc. A Arc .... '!"

Dodge Bro•. 4-cyl. A Arc. A Arc, A Arc Ii. Me.
[IIU .••••••. 40. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.' A Arc...
Ford .. ,........ E E E E E E E E'
Franklin BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BD
l-IudlOn A. Arc A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Hupmobile.. •••• A Arc. A Arc A Arc A !tre.

lAwen. A Arc A Arc. A ".re.
N::h:e..�:::::::: ·t· Arc ':';' A'r�' �. ���: A�C .r:�:
Oakland.. .... .• . A Arc. A Arc h Arc A Arc:
Old.mobile...... A Arc A Arc A Arc. A' Arc.
Overland.. A Arc. A 7\r(. A Arc. A· Arc.
Packard 6.. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A A

" 8....... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A· Arc,

Paige A Arc. A ."rc. Arc. Arc. Arc: Arc.

:ce:�::�::::::::: � ���: � ���: � ���: s: ����
Stud.b.k.r A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Velie...... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc A Arc.

Wi��i..Kn!fh·L .;;. A'r� � �:� � t�:·. � ���:
,

-

r

(

1927.

VACUUM O IL C 0'.·M/PANY··
MAIN BIl�NCHRS: �W YorA, ehicago, Phz'latfeiphia.,- !loilon, !luffalo,
Vetrolt, 'Pittsburgh, e%inneapolis. '<3'. '.(Ju'is, '�nsas eity. Val/as

Other branches and distributing warehouses ,througho.ut., the <;ountry


